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“Radio-and theWiensIdea.
 

By J. C: STOBART.
The newly-appointed Director of Education to the B.B.C. outlines

bis plens in the following article.

BOUT the time when these lines appear in
print, I shall be taking my sent officially

at 2, Ravoy Hill, as Director of Faluoation
to the Britizh Broadcasting Company, but I
must conices that the new job im so-intercesting
that I have for some time past been playing
truant from holidays in order to explore the
ground, study the needs, and plan the opening
slaves of the new -yenbure,

€ * * *

In October we shall begin oa three montha’
term. The programme of educational transmis-
sions from headquarters falla naturally into
three peurts,

First there are the afternoon broadcasts,
apecialhy intended for seheols, Aching undér
the advice of our Central Advisory Gonmittes
on edocation, we have for the past four months

been giving a weekly talk on Friday afternoons
specially ivtendled for-schools, These were of
an experimental character ; we have been trying
various subjects and yariows methods of
yy yarn,

+ * x *

Next term we are going to give from the

London Station an educational talk intended
for children between the ages of 12 and 16
every afternoon at 3.15 pom. These will not

be simultaneously broadeast. Other stations
have their owh methods. In sone cases the

Children’s Hour inelodes informative matter,

in other cases there is a scholars’ half-hour
daily, and im other casea a series of two or
three lessons are given consecutively’ during
eno hour in the’ week.

Ci * & *

There is no intention to introduce rigid

uniformity. During the autumn I Tepe -to
visit and confer with the Loral Advisory Com-
nibiest in-tach area, io discever how far their
netda ore alreaty met, anil what we in London
can do to assist them,
Over 12) schools are already known to us  

in London ie regu-
lar Hsteners to cur
school tranami-

atone, ‘These cover
hil, the home
ites, Hi Borne
are aa far away os

ortolk, Linceoin,
hot Warwickshire.

8 i

For eat term

our pragraninie will
he somewhat aa
follows: Every
Monday Sif Henry

Walfornl” “Davie,
Who hoa just
silde| the Gresham
Professorship of Music to his other distinctions

will give a short talk on music. Sir Walford

Davies haa apreed to (lo this at great personal
inconvenience, because he. neornize: the in-

finite importance of broadcasting as & Inet

towards bringing about that regeneration of
mrasic in England for which he hasac long striven.

(nn Toredays Mr Kay Robingon has been
asked io give atalk on Nature

neslays the writer will deal with literature,
under the tith: of “Stories in Poetry ” ;\on
Thursdays Professor Ireland will narrate short
atories Of great men ; acl om Fridaya the

Institut Francais will conduct a course in
elementary French,
Wehope to have some portion of ‘The Radio

Times available for providing the nercsary

illustrations for auch subjects as Nature Study,
and the text of lessons in literature and lan-
guages,

 

“Mir dh. &. STORAST.

. * * *

We scarcely expect that any school will
listen to these broadcast lectures every after-
noon; tt is more likely that they will select

(Contumed overleaf in column 3.)

Study ; on Wed- .  
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The Lightning Composer.
 

Schubert and His Songs.

BRE APS: the
best definition

ol penis i that i

i wimply am infinite
capacity. for, taking
poms, Ff we pidge

the corcer of Franz

Schubert on this
ook, lie comes

through the trial
with great honour.

For Rohberk wae ne

thing if mob pairts-
talcirue, anal the

amount of werk le

accomplished in his
Bhork life. was jpra-

digious. By the.time he was twenty, bo bod no
fewer than 500 meces—mostly songa—to him
credit: and when he cited eleven yess later, die

left a total of over 1,000 compositions of all
descr) phon:

 

F. SCHUBERT.

Genius— or Ciairveyance ?
I Compose every morn, Schubert oner

confemed, “and when one piece if dene’ I

bern another,” Heohas been accused of having
had a weakness for excessive conviviality, but

nO man whe wes intemperate. in his habits could
have cone the work he did, ‘The well-known
song “* Dee Awerg.” was compoeed th kh minsie

yeu lea heer & ehop while Schubert was GLrry ing on

a conversation with a friend: an overture for
piann (four bands) he wrote “ in Joseph Hut-

tenbrenners room, at the city hospital, in the
indie of three hours.”
Such spectacular ease of production, un-

paralleled as it ie in music, gave rise to the
eugeestion that he composed whilst in acstate
of clairvoyance. Another argument. advanced
aa proof of this tmnaturel gift waa thet he did
net recounize his-own work. A song ina friend's
writing waa placed before him at the pian

and Schubert played the piece through. ' That's
not bad,” be maid. “ho composed it #"

“Yon yourself,” was the reply; “it wes ton

high for me, 40 L wrote 7 ont in another ke?,”’
On the other hand, this meident might be simply
an illustration of fue protitic proce hon—wethine

ao tapidly os he did, might he not have forgotten
some of hi work ?

His Failure in Opera.
the-estence of intelligibility is one of, the

tharacteristica af Solmbert'a He was
ebullient in hik melodies, and that is probably
why he never seared a Eres fy OPT 5 there

wert @ashes of shear beaut ¥ heme -ard there,

but there waa not thesustained dramatic in-
tensity which is a sive gua nen to operatio

Alcmss,

Born in Vienna in 1797, Frans Schubert was
a contemporary of Beethoven, by whore fame
he wast overshadowed, Franz’s. chiof handicap

throughout the early veare of his career ws

that, the music pablishers weuld not accept his
songs, believing them to be eo difficult that they

woukl never sell. Not until he was twenty-five
were any of his compositions printed. The first,

to be publishe! was his most famons Song,

“The Erl King,” which he had written along
with that almost equally beautiful creation,

“The Wanderer,” when he waa nineteen,

Moods of Despondoncy.
For some of his songs he was patd the mani-

fcent sum of tenpence apiece, #0 that we can
hardly wonder at his moods of deapondency.
“My most. brilliant hopes have come to ni-
thing,” he. wrote in 1824.. The dark patches

gpart, there ie comething joyous about Sehu-
bert's life. He had an infinite capacity for

IHgEe,

 

By R. D. S. McMillan.
friendship, and there was nothing he enjoyed

after his work finished, than to
mike merry with some kindred spirite, One
cre great with he share

lodgings, wile Mayrhofer, the bypochondriacal
Cremman poet. Mavrhofer used to write. hia
poems anid throw page page to

Schubert, who immediately set them to music.

THI, Whs

st i
hia frends, Ww techie

them aller

His Unsuccessful Romanee.

Schubert'a father was a schoolmaster and
for some three years Franz became a sechool-
teacher. He detested the position; nevertheless

thi period of hia life saw the birth of some
of the work that made him famcus—all written
m his apeire bine, li-was in 1814 abe while he

was aechool-teacher, that he composed his first
and fircet Macs {in Fi. He left the school at
last. and mone tine Later obtained a pice i

music teacher i the hansehell af Count Johann

Ksterhazy, and it ia upon thie period that tho

romanticists like to dwell. For it was ead that

Pras infatiated with one of the
Count's daughters, aud was severely grieved

whens die foura uote wealthy suitor had wom

her heart. The fact was that Franz really did
fall in love with Caroline Esterhaxy and. she
cil marry miother—but net anti sixteen years

alter Schibert= centh |
It is pleasant for us in this conmtry to recall

that Rehobert found inepiration in the works of
Sir Walter Scott, a number of which be eset to
musi. Usually he songht fines in which deep
Yearning still many of

BOLLS poems were of & sombro character in
keeping with nm certain mood of Schubert's.

beanie

WS expresses] : bern’

Setting Shakespeare to Music,

In the proited fons Schubert imaiste: that
“the ilitwtrios name of Scott” appear

Shakespeare glen furnished a medium for
Schubert to work his melody upon. ~*~ Hark,
hark, the Lark” is one of the Shakespearian

songa: and the same evening that: Schubert
composed this he wrote muse ta two other
pieces-—one being “ Who ia Sylvia 7" —from the

Bard's work, a fact which seems to favour the
belief that he compoged music to various porma
of one awriter at the sane sitting. Of the other

English songs which Schubert illuminated with
the magic of hia genius Colley Cibber's ~ Blind
Boy * is notable.

Aniong the greatest of Schubert's compositions
is what i¢ popularly known-as * Phe Untinished
avmphony,” which comes nearest. to the super-
lative, Twit slone on secomnt of its mEpreme
melodic beauty, but also beeaode ib ie he moet

individoal creation, _His symphony in C major
also must hot remain unmentioned,

A Sadden Iiness,

in T827 Franz was a frequent visitor al the
» bedside of the dying “Beethoven, and little did
he realize when he followed the master’s cortege
to the orave that he -hingelf would be laid

beside: hima year later. Sehubert had nover

been strong, but his lagt iliness was a sudden
one, & symptom if which was: that he sould

not eavb.

As he fay in bel, some hooks by Fenimore
Cooper came into hia possession—* ‘The Laat
of the Muhicans,” “The Spy," “The
Pilot,” and “The ‘Pioneers — and so
thoraghly «lel these ocowpy his. mind that
hia- last jetter we find to be to a friend ashing
him if. he can get any more by the same
author. Schubert's last wish was that he
ehoulkd be buried near Eeethoven, and his
desire was fulfilled, for hia grave was dug only
three places away from that of the master he
revered! 30 touch,  

LAversr Bo, 124,
oe

Buslts and the: Voume Sica
(Uenineed fi ade the previus pene.|

one or two of the subjects as they fb_im beet
with the school programme, We have had
ample evidence ihre Lo- prove that children

an learn Trem lectures recenved by means of
the loud apeaker, Many of the cesaya which
have been sent in to the Iuoncdon Chica prore

Braicdeashing (an

never replace the easential work of the teacher,

but it can—wefeel swre—provide a very useful,

this Peay oie itl question,

tt not ahechitehy casential, acklition to tha

ordinary fare provided im the ordinary school,
op & Eo =

We have also had in mind the needa of the
adult stoudeat.. Most valnoable advien ‘and
amano have heen recerved fran the Achuld

Education Committee, and frem the British
Institute of Acnft Edeention, To meet their
requests, we have drawn up @ programm of
talks to take place at 7.10 on three mihts im

the week, and will be given from the
London Station to any of the local stations
which may desire to have them.
On Mondavy the Natural History Museum

will Sy ephy a etnes of talka:on. Insects in Buela-

fon to Man, These will be piven fortnightly;

on the intervening Monday Mr, Stewart Dick;
of the National Gallery, @ being asked to prve
1 oouree on the peal pictures in the Natiornl

Gallery... On Wednealay evenuigs at the sanw

time Mr. C. H. B. Quennell, the well-lmown
architect, and writer of the “ Hietery of Every-
day Things, will give-a course of talks, entitled

“ Everyday Life in Eurty Times,” and these will
alternate with « series of sumple expositions on
Finance by Mr. Hartley Withers, the well-known
writer on economic enbjects, (On the first and
Livre Thuradayvs in each month the Institut

Francais will supply a French course of a Tone

advanced type, and the interversng Thursday:
are being reserved for a series of travel talks by
well-known travellers. With the four critics,
whe will continue aa before, this provides a
tidk oof an iiatruetive character at. T.ii feti.

every OVENINE except Satanray,
a zx 5 E

thea

Finwathy, We Fe pot forgetting the elaine ot

the ordinary ttelligent liatener who has. no
liste beh. ae binale {i ached, feta whe well be:

remaiy Le Appreciate an interesting account of

some important subject by a first-rate authority,
Hitherto, the evening talks hove been interesting

indeed, “hut rather disconnected, We are going
to try the experiment of making these a little
hore purposeful, her Aran” tlie [fn Series

fortnightly, have ket apart thren

evenings for a serious discussion of some topic
of general interest, at #45 pm. This wilt be

Aimultancoushy broadcast to the whole country,

On Tuesdays Sir William Bragg hes promised
in mv 2 series of leetiires Sched po

Wednesdays we are hoping that the: Brith

Drama League will give us 4 series of lectibbew

with ilheteative scenea depicting the “Whble

history of the Drama; on Fridays a numberof

Government departments will each contabute
a monthly talk on subjecta of peneral jrerest

relating to their sphere of activity. Sir Gedtge
Newman's talks on Public Health are. already
attracting widespread jntercet among our
listeners, but we are also arranging with the

Ministry of Agriculture for one lecture by acne

eminent authority on the third Friday m every
month, in addition to the technical talks ta

be given at an earlier how specially for agn-

culturiets: and the British Institate of Inter-
nations! Affairs are olan arrangimg for on

interesting talk on some matter of contemporary
European history for the intervenme Fr idays.

Qur aim in this part of the programme is to

make our evening talks satiafy the intellectual
feeds of our listeners, while not interfemng with
any of the enjoyments at present offered on the

entertainment side,

Hence we
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Wireless Rovua,

NEWfeature of wireless entertainment will

be given om August Sth. This is a
Wireless peyue, written by Alexander Magill, the
well-known homworist, which we believe is the fret

of ita kind, The revue ia being run on the old
lines of Commére and Compére and a numberof
other chatacters, and the tith ‘The World in

Music-” ia bemg well supported by musical items
by the orchestra andl artiste, representative
of many of the onuntriea and races 6f the world.

This. should prove an interesting and amusing

departure from the orthodox type of orchestral

PeraLe,

The G.P.0. and Morse Interference.
Listeners often want to know the attitude

of the Post Office with regard to Morse interfer-
ence, We have been permitted to publish the

fullowing reply of a high postal official to a
correspondent in ‘Torquay :—

“The Postmaater-General fully appreciates
the difficultics experienced at places on the
ooast—and especially on the south and east
ciasta—in the reeeption of broadcast programmes

in Comequence of radio telegraphic communica-
tion to and from British and foreign stations
engaged in ship and shore wireless work. Such

communication, whieh is normally conducted
by means of spark-+sending epparatus and on
wave-leneths of 600 and 200 metres, is carried
out under international agreements; anc it is
not at present practicable, either on international
or Goononmic grounds, to make drastic alterations
of general application in the existing arrange.
menia, Buch steps aa are practicable are,

however, being taken to minimise interference

with broadeast reception, especially by cis-
OHVTg a2 Cireumetances. permit,

the nae of the additional wave-length
of 40) metres fot certain ship and
shart services,”

Dance Music of Many Countries.
Qn August 15th, a programme is

being given from: London of “ Dance
Music of Many Countries,” by the

Wireless Orchestra, under Mr. Dan

Godfrey, Junior, ft will cover all
conninies and periods and will offer
ar opportunity of interesting com-
parisons, ranging. os it dors, from

the Hungarian Dances of Brahm

te the Spanish Dances of Moskowski,
and particularly as such a great
prepertion of a nation's music i in

reality danée music.
In wdditi¢n. Mr. Leonard Hoabbard

(immtone) and Mr. David Buchan
(pinnist) and the ever-popular John

Henry are contributing to the
Preece.

Tournament Winners to Broadeast.

A programme of special interes’ to

the North will be given on August

16th at. Newcastle, when the winners

ol the “North of England Musical

Tournament’ will contribute to the

paraasa eyes.

Regimental Bands.
Two Army bands which hare

not breadeast previously will <lrortly
bo ‘hear, At Etrmingham, on

August 13th, the- ‘band of the
Becomdl Fuittalion East Workshire

Resiment will play, and .on the th
of the month the fanrous: barl of
the heats Guards will be heard-irom
London.
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Clydebank Music Lovars.
An event of special intereat in the Glascow

programme is the appearance, on August 17th,
af the famons Clydebank Borough Band, which

has been champion of Scotland on many ooca-
sons. Chrdchank haa been very prominent of
late in the public eve about eeveral very eontro-
Verein] things, and it shoul! he of interest ‘to

Saithernera to know that there is a very real
and deep-seated love of music amongst tho
artisans of what ues! to be known as *~ the

nsingest burgh ” of Geothend.

An Encora.

The new “2L0° Military Band which made
such a sparkling dfint on Sunday, July 27th,

will be heard again on. Beptember b2th.

Opening of Belfast Station.
The erection of the main broadcasting station

at Belfast is proceeding satisfactorily. The
station presents certain engineering problems
which have not hitherto confronted the BTC.
engineers, notably the fact that it i connected
to Lendon by oa submarine cable. In these
circumstances a longer period of testing and
adjostment will be necessary than is usnally the

case, Theee testa will probably begin on
Monday, September Lith, auc from that date

onwards programmes will be broadcast wnless

the tests indicate that there should be a tem-
porary ¢easation for adjustment. The official
opening date has not been fixed, bat it will
probably be about the middle of October. The
Duke of Abercorn, Governor-General of Northorn
fretanc, has consented to open the staticn,

Belfast's: Station Director.
The Station Director of the new Belfast Station

has been appointed. Heis Mr. Walter Montagu-

 
“In Future we must use the loud speaker for Scottish mousic—

Uncle Jams: is so patriotic |"
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_____GOSSIP ABOUT
BROADCASTING.

Douglas-beott.. He ia a Seotaman, educated at
Fton, who has had much experience both as a

traveller and asa diplomat “A cousin of the
Duke of Buccleuch, he has dese important and

interesting work in many parts of the world,

He i familiar with several European languages,
and has had considerable experience in arranging
entertainments of all kinds for foreign visitor
tothe President of the Inter-Alied Mission nt
Allenstein. He is keenly interested in musical
and dramatic art, and is looking forward with
eagerness to making Belfast a successful broad-
casting station, |
He Benior Assistant will be Mr. Edmund .J.

Thomson, alko a Scotaman, educated at Edin-

bungh University. A keen Territorial officer,
he was at the age of twenty-one a major in
charge of a siege battery in France, and was
awarded the Military Crogs in I216, Bince his
demobilization he haa had wide secretarial

experonce, and has much experience as an

amateur of dramatie work,

Musical Director for Belfast.

Mr. Gixlfirey Brown has been appointed
Musical Director at the Belfast Station. Mr.
Brown is one of -the best known figures in. the
rich musical world. Amongst other appoint-
ments which he has held in the course of an
interesting and varied career gre resident
conductor to the Belfast Philharmonic Hocheky ;

conductor of the Belfast Symphony Orchestra ;
director of the music department of ont of the
Belfast colleges; and organist of Holyrood
Parish Choreh, Mr. Brown has conducted
many of the leading Symphony Orchestras in
Great Britain,

From the Roya! Military School
of Music.

On Weilnesday evening a military
hand concert will be relayed from the
Royal Military School of Music. at
Koeller Hall, Twickeriham. The full
band of 175 performers will begin to

play at 7.30 and-will continue until
0. This is the largest hand that
the BBC. has ever attempted to

broadcast, with the exception of the
massed bands at Wembley,  Liew-
tenant Adkins, who conducted that

historic performance 20 admirably,
will act in a similar capacity on this
OPCASIOM,

A Famous Police Band.
The first transmission of the Bir-

mingham Cite Police Band Concert
from Cann Hill Park will take
place on SRT: Auruet Sth.- The
Band has-a very high reputation for
the exefllence of its performances,
and every Saturday during the
months of August and September
these hroadcasta will be made.

Aberdeen's New Director,
Mir, Weil MeLéean, MLA. B.S...

has been appointed Station Director
at Aberdeen, in place of Mr. R. F.
Jeffrey, transferred to London.
Mr McLean i a young roan of bril-
liant promo, and has hal corsider-
able experience in organizing. He ia
tio «a Gaelic-epeaking Highlonder,
and haa an unrivallel knowledge of

the melodies of the Hebrides,

New Studiosy-
New commotious studios and offices

are in eourse of erection in Gloagow,
Manchester, and Aberdeen, and will
he ready for the autumn season, The
Aberdeen studic is aleo being extended,  
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The }MysteryofMagnetic StorMS.
 

Disturbances that Affect the World’s Weather.

A BAD thunderstorm may have serious
effertc on wireiess-transmission, Inuit these

eifects.arn merely local, and the interruption lasts

for a few hours only. The -cffects-of what is

called a magnetic atorm are far moro serious,
for such a storm affects the whole of our planet,
and may continue for twoor three days.

Fortunately, such storms. are rare, and really
bad ones only occur in a period of years. mone-
times the intervals between euch storms extend
to ten, oreven twenty years. For instance, there
was no visitation of the kind between Novem-

ber 17th, 1882, and October Sisty 1903, a period
of twenty-one years. Six years later im Septem-
her, 1, there came another atorm, 80 severe

that it held up the telegraph communication
altover the world, There was a magnetic storm
in 1919, anda gigantic one in May, 1921.

The First Warning.

Magnetic storms: affecting our planet un-
doubtedly have their origin in the mun, and, aa a
rule, are accompanied by visible sunspots.
A large sunspot was visible during the stormof
1921, and although itt not certain that all sun-

pola CALs Tmachetie storm, the twa etal y

come topet her.
The first warning of such a storm is obtained

by wireless operators over long distances, who
report frequent breaks in the continuity ot their

messages. As the disturbance increases ib bepress
to affect the wires ani to put ont of order the
ordinary telephone and telegraph services,

Submarine cables sometimes become entirely
unworkable, Operators in the instrument roome

find that all control over the galvanometora—

small round dial¢ each fitted with a magnetic
necde—is lit,

Elfeet on Galvanometars,

In the ordinary course of things the needle
punta upwards, to “twelve o'clock,” and
moves might or left according to the direction

of the electric current which is controlled by the

operator. Bat during the incidence of a really
big magnetic storm, the neediea go right over
to the left and stick there. The low power
current used for telegraphic purpewa i over-
whelmed by the tremendous earth current.

In the case of an underground eyatem which has
a complete inaulated currcnt between two given
points (auch, for instance, as between London

and Birmingham) the communication ia not
interfered with. But while underground wires
are untouched, the overhead telegraph may be
useless for many hours on end,

The manin the street has no Visible or audible
warping of the existence of a magnetic storm,
for such a storm is never accompanive by hight-
ning or thander.

An Explanation.
Tf, however, he watches the sky by night he

may possibly sea the Northern Lights glowing
in the darkness. In 1000 a magnificent aurora
was seen as far south as New York, while at
Melbourne the Aurora Avustralis or Southern
Lights set the whole heavens alire. In the storm
of 1921 a band of light appeared across the sky
ix the latitude of London, and further north the
displays were magnificent.
The magnetic storm of 1903, lasted longer than

any other of the present. century. It was about
wx oclock on Saturday morning when the
recording meedbes at Greenwich began to move,

and soon the ordinary diurnal movement waa
increased twenty-fold, From midday until
midnight, the  dechnation magnet swung
violently, and it was not until nine on Sunday

morning that calm reigned onet more.
This particular storm dit much to assist the

belief ‘that such disturbances are the direct  

restilie of aunspotefor during the days preceding
Saturday, October Slat, a large spot had madeits

Vppearines on the edee-of the sun's disk,

The sun, by making a quarter of a rotation.on

its axis during the week preceding the storm,
had carried round thia spot until it waa, -aa-tt
were, focussed full upou the earth. It poured
out streams of clectrons which, fying outwards
at gigantic epeed (over a thousand miles a secon)
struck our little planet with such force as to
produce the phenomens already described.

Sunspots, are, of course, sun storms. They
are cataclysme of such size and fury as are
almost beyond our comprehension, Gases of
molten chements revolve at such appalling spec!

that a rent ie torn in the brilliant veil, and
watchers on earth are enabled to catch a glimpse
of the dark solar interior. Looking at a #un-

spot, we see a dark central cone sarroonded by a
lighter border. Behind and surrounding this
edging aré faculm which are billows of burning

gas femng to a height of two hundred miles or
more, The facuke are supposed to be the reault
of the tremendous which aro for ever

taging over the solar envelope and resemble,
bot of pieantic scale, the waves of w terrestrial
ocean disturbed by a great. gale,

Sunspots Visible to the Naked Eye.
The spots or etorms are sometimes of such a

sito ad to be visthle to the naked eve. In
February, 1802, there appeared a spot 100,000

miles long by S04) miles wide, Could the
earth have been pitched into this tremendous

gapit would have vanished like « lead shot flung
ribo a dlast fornece,

The only objection to the theory that magnetic
stormare caused by sunspots is that auch storms
have occasionally been known io rage when no
cunspote were visible,

That these solar disturbances have a strong
influence upon the world’s weather is fairly
certain. That well-known authority, Dr.
C. E. P. Brooke, has lately stated definitely that
this is the case, for after study of the analysis
of the rainfall made by the late Mr. Carle
Salter, he save that the periods of fluctuation of
the rainfall correapond almost exactly with the
rise ancl fall of the solar flames.

Sir Oliver Lodge has stated that the electrom
which enter our atmosphere from the sun probably
aches nuclei for the condensation of mosture,
and may be reaponsible for dull, overcast weather

and for thunderstorms. T.C.B
ae

FEES CHARGED FOR AERIALS.

Me. Harretors, Postaiaster-General, was
asked in the House of Commons recently whether
his attention had been called to the fact that the

Londonand N.E, Railway demands an annual feo
of Se. firem, benants for permission to erect serials,

He replied that the matter was one for acttle-

ment between the landlord and the tenant, and
that he had no power to intervene, but that he
concurred with the view of the Broadcasting
Committees that the practice was unjustifiable,
and was considering what stepa should be taken
to prevent it.

Sera

SCHOOL EXPERIMENTS IN SCOTLAND.
Us the recommendation of a special subh-

committee of the teachers and Teaching Com-
mittee, the Renfrewshire Eduration Authority
agresil that. a wireless valve receiving set shall

he provided hy the Authority for experimental
purposes and triedin secondary and intermemtiate
schools with a view to ascertaining thequality
af the reeeption,
Where the experiment i-sucerasful, and the

echool is willing to provide a set, the Authority
will supply an aerial,  

 

Bate:Band Contests:

A Judge’s View:ByDan Godfrey, Jun-
A BRASS FEand Contest at Eelle Vom

é Manchester! Thia* means very littl

to the average Southerner, but tothe inhabitanta

of Lancashire and Yorkshire and adjoining

centres this means one of the great davya of the

yeor, “These hiedel thro Limes

yearly—in Maw, at ul, ere Septem ber, The chet

contest is- im Peptomber, and te wan this ia the

Aiibition of all brasa bands, The contest an

GOTEGRES Pe

July is open to bands which have never won a
September competition, and the May oompeti-
tion is nm junior competition. These hands have
to be miaat atricth Ani beur, ane are recruited

from the works or the village from which they
take their name, The local supporters of the
hands make these competition davs a holiday,
nnd apecial traina take them to hear thir
own favourites,

Rewards of Success,

The prizes for these competitions
consist of money, supplemented by prize:
offered ty well-known musical firma and
mantifieturers of brass hand instruments.
The item for competition is always epocially
arranged, and announced to. the competitora

beforetienel,
L had the pleasure of being invited to asset

in the judging of the competition held on
Saturday, July 2th, This waa the class open

to all bands except those who had won a prize

At & September Competition, The teat eo

was a2 selection from Nicolara Merry Wire

of Windsor, specially arranged by Dr. Thomas
Keighley, 2rofessor at the Manchester College
of Music. Dr. Keighley waa the other judge,

Unseen Players.

The competition was held in the large hall-
room, Ag judges, the bands to wa were just
fimbers, and we were concealed in a sort of

hidden recom above the stage, There were eleven
hands competing, and each hanstarted ate,

signal given by Th. Keighley. The playing was
of a very high order, but the fireh two bands

were outstanding in their merit. Each band
as it finished playing got o great reception,

nel it whe rasy to hear whe hime the mont

followers. The bands appeared m worknan-
like faghion—no collars or coats, In this
way it was akin to playing in « Broadvasiing
studio, it was so hot, One thing the judges
at Belle Vue are spared, They do. not have
to give out results themeelves. The names
are just hoisted, and the judges Icave by
the back way!

Is Britain Musical ?

On July 12th the winner was the Pendleton
Pree Band, whose -—pedormancs waa both

refined and artistic. They were closely followed
by the Bolsover Colhery Band — new-comery

to the competition, | helieve. ft ia difficult ti
estimate the good to musi that comes from tieeé

eonteia, Such bends as the Bessea-o’ th’ Barn)
Black Dyke, St. Hilda's Colliery, etc... lave

all heen prize-winners at Belle Vue, and” they
are now known the werk ever, Then there is
the spint of music being fostered with a desire
to do better and. etter,

Listening to the bands) ‘one is generally
astounded by the technique of the players,
particularly the cornets. One comes away
with the feeling that Gresi Britain is not so
unmnsical as the critics make out, and when the
chanee occurs they can show what they are
made of,

 

———_f

To copewith the rick of forest fires in the South
of France, a radio station has been installed by
means of which itis hoped that speedy relief will
be Ghtainable in the event of conflaprations,
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Listeners Letters.
DAG tebtera te the Falltor to be pcknowled ced moth hear the
name sod sddressof the seodor ATAInia ponbriientboos

Broo conrad. |

Can You Identify This?

Dran Sim,—Perhape it might
of your readers te try and identify

extrict from « novel by 4
writer, which waa published
¥ears ago :—
, With the first wind ad des

BATt:. ... the cori the bi etata of the

BBG. 6. The BBC... wae in eo most
prosperous onchition.”

Who can hare made ths
propheey } Yours faithfully.

DENIS

 

 

ATUee BOM

the following

great Victorian

nearly povonby

4
rigss of

LOONsc oUF

MACKATL.

[We shall state In our next wee where the

above-mentioned extract can be found, |

Church Services by Wireless.

Dean &in,—The possibilities of wirelesa aa
an adjunct to the work of the Church was
further illustrated on Sunday, duly 13th, when
the experiment was tried at All Saints Church,
Dalmeny Road, Tufnell Park, X.. of producing
by Jood speakers the service broadcast from
St, Martin’s-in-the-Fields, A crystal set with
amplifier and three loud speakers was employed.
A large congregation attended this wireless

service, and were thus enabled to take part with
the people at St. Martin's in the devout, under.

atandable, and comprehensive service from that
church, with which many readers of The Aailio
Times are familiar.
The ringing of the bella of St. Martin's and

the whole of the first part of the service, in which

the articulation of the clergyman conducting
came through clearly. but the address and the

playing of the organ at the conclision were mot

heard so well,

Altogether the experiment made was thought
to be fully jostified, and it certainly suggeste the
possibility which the churches may find in
wireless, to receive the help and inspiration of
auch central servicers and to take part in the
apecial eccagiona in the religious life of the
pation, such as are broadcast from time to time,

Yours faithfully,
Tufnell Park. W. (Garr [Viear).

Broadcasting from Large Halls,

Deve Sre.—I waa greatly interested in Dr.
Copeman’s letter in your issue dated July 18th,
which confirms the experience of all my frienda
and myself, and leads me to the conclusion that
you W il have eve ntvally to modify your studio
Arrangenmerits.

No single instrument and no singer comes

through from the local studio or from London
free_of o dead lifeless Lone, while from the Old

Vic. Covent Garden, His Majesty's, and Wen.

fe¥, there is the natural ring in the tone whieh

means everything. The stringed instruments
playing. in ‘the Grand Hotel: here possess a
quality entirely absent from the B.B.C. stringed
orchestra playing in the studio, and the concerts
relayed from Fouthsea pier are equally
Bu Perr.

L have heard on the concert platform many
of the singers who have been broadegst from the
local xtudia, and | know how unlike thetr real
voices are the souls that come to is through
the studio, ’

[ suggest that experiments be made outside
the atedios in conditions approximating to. the
concert platforms and the opinions of listeners
be invited as to the results,

Broadcasting .i¢ a wonderful. boon, it is
astouniingly cheap, and | offer this eriticism
not in a carping spirit, but in the hope that it
may serve a useful purpose,

Yours truly,
Bournemouth. Tig. &

= 

 

 

PEOPLE IN THEPROGRAMMES
A Fine Amateur Pianist.

MM", I. GRANVILLE
Ru iE) i Bay w hho

played. the piano at the
London. 2tucdio on Angst

Sth is, perhaps, the fimest
amateur pianist in Eng-
land to-day. .As a young

man he stuoliect
nider various professors,
Hie first appearance waa

at the Crystal Palace
when he was fifteen yeurs

obit, He desired ta take up
music 444 profession, but
wentinte business instead,

Mr. Rubeck has played in public a great deal,
giving his firet recital at St.. James's Hall,
He has also appeared at countless charity
concerts,

THUS

 

 
Mi. F

BRUBECK,
(nas TELE

When Paderewski was Surprised.

M* RUBECK ia great personal fmend of
M. Paderewski, and the story goes that

when Paderewski was stopping with him in his
house, they went for a walk in the fields, and
on opening a pate, it creaked. Mr. Rubeck

then said, “That's © -sharp.’ Paderewski
expressed his surprise that Mr. Rubeck could
identify the note when he could not do so himeelf,

ao they returned to the house, obtained a
tuning-fork, and found that Mr. Rubeck was
abéoalutely aceurate,

Mr. Rubeckis the composer of many orches-
tral works, songs and sonatas, and Mr.+ Dan
Godfrey conducted his “Andante Richgiodo,”

written in memory of the Fallen, on the
same evening that he himself broadcast. This

short work was played a great deal by the late
Sur Walter Parratt, who until bis death was
“Master of the King's Musick.”

Remarkable Operatic Record.

M'*; MIRIAM
LICETTE, who

broadcasts frequently
from. varions statons,

© singer with a remark-
able record in grand
opera. Bhe made her
debut th LOM= aS
Madame Butterfly, and
aleo gang in Milan and

Genoa. At the. opening
performance of Komen ave
af leet, during Sir Thomas

Bectham'’s ‘season al ihe

Shaftesbury Theatre, in
TS, she “sang fuliet.
(927) eeasome at Uovent

Marguerite in Fawal,
Printess in JPrence
in ‘Crefeo.

Tn 1822 and 1929 Mise Licetie was with the
British National Opera Company, ale at
Covent Garden.

 

ak =a

Alice Minraw Lacerre,

Garden, eahe sang
Mimi in La Boheme, the
fgor, and lio Kurydice

A Master of the Cornet.

A* justrument thet sounds particularly well
by wireless is the cornet, although nowa-

dava expert cornetists are mot very numerous,

A master of this instrument ia Mr. Charles
Legeett, who is to broadcast from. London
on August Ithth.

Mr. Leggett has had a long career in the
army, and he is principal professor atthe Royal
Military School of Music, Kneller Hall, Twicken-

ham.
He inherita his talent from hia father,

who was a noted -plaver on the comet,

 
During the 1919 and

 

 

Police Work in the Arctic,

= 1G) ©)? August: 14th, an
— interesting tall: ia

Lo be hiven Fain London

on ““ Poles Work in tha

  
Arctic.” The Icetorer,
Cuptain BH. oi; Monsield,
knows his subjonk

thoroughly. “in my
eariy dava,” he told ma,
“T left England for New
Zealand, but shortly after
I left for service aa
trooper during the South
African War. After this,

te I joined the North-West
Mounted Police. While with this famous foree,
lL had the good fortune to go with an expedition

which for three years was ‘engaped iin making =

trail from Alheria to the ¥ ukon, through what
was then an almost unknown country.

“Later, I-was on the Yukon Boundary
Survey and hobnobbed with glaciera and

grizelies—rather a cheery business, though »
trifle unpleasant at times, Then, being anxious
to see something of the Far East, 1 shipped aa
a sailor at Vancouver, and made the return
journey of L240) miles across the Parcitin,
visiting Japan and Hong-Kong,” Captain

Mansfield is now giving travel talks and
lectures for the Selborne Society.

Calais
HG. Maer,

A Composer of Light Music.

M" ARMSTRONG GIBBS, whose light
opera, The Blve Peer, was reeently

broadcast fram London, and whose Midswmemer
Wodyess music will be relayed from the Lyria

Theatre, Hammersmith, on August Ilth, may
be regarded aa in the direct line of succession
of Sullivan and Edward German. That is not
to day that his music is by anv means an echo
of the past, but is another way of stating his
own confession that he regards light music
as his special mission. He has expremed the
opinion that it i easier to write ponderously

and obscurely than what appears to be simply.
In these days, when there i4 a definite cult

of the ponderous and obscure in music, a new

champion of the straightforward is sure to find
a ready response in the hearts of English muaisic-
lovers

A Famous Violinist,

R. ALBERT SAM.

MONS, who is un-

doabtedly Ore ot

Englands greatest
violinists, Frequently

broadcasta from London
and the Provinces. Ho
was only fifteen when he
began to ear hia own
living, and he obtained
many orchestral cogage-
ments: Five years’ leter
he made his début aa a
#oloist at the Kuraaal,
Harrogate, playing Men-

Wek: ALWEUT- Sassys,

delsoln's Concerta,

He became leader to Sir Thomas Beecham,
aml met with swch success, that he was cagerly
sought out by the opera and principal orchestral
societies, to act in a similar capacity.

Tn 1910, with three fellow-artists, Mr. Sammons
helped to form the “ London String (Quiartet.”
At the Queen's Hall he played Saint-Satys
B Minor Concerto, the composer being present
on this cocasion.

During the carly years of the War hia great
opportunity came, Tn 1914 he was engaged t¢
play Elgar's Violin Concerto, conducted ‘by th
CUMPOsOr.  
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The letters “"9.8.°" as in Halles in thet! programme
signify a. Simultaneous Broedcart trem th: gation men-
toned.

LONDON.
3.0.—"Pinne Eipnal from Big Bea

Miscellaneous Programme.
THE GEORGIAS. SIAGERS.

DOROTHY HELMEBICH (Contraita)

JOSEPH. #LATER (Solo Flute).
MAURICE KEEVIs
(Solo Pianoforte},
LEGGETT (Solo Come)
Part Sones

‘Bong of tha Jolly Koger“
if Forde Lip (andi vi 1h)

\Encland, Lawl of the Free “ofr. Harris

~ to bea Wild Wind!" .... #itgers (1 a
*Latile Tommy airing Pay ivigca ane eeee

HLS Flute Soli,

Fantaisie-Caprice sim iete oepeucace |Aa eee a

Allegrettg wijccc ated eee bee ee Gara
Contraltia Senge

* Bolweig's- Bone“ teens, GlebeOF

OVGE Che Baperbo " 0iD ) 6 difeiearrt

A Chopin -Piimeforte Group.
Nocturne in F Sharp.
Waltz in G Flat.
Studies, “The Black Key,” Op. 2a ho. 4,
mn ** The Butterfly,” Op. li No. 4.

7 Corniat Stole.

Les Haro" .. soe aa tase we ae
3.HL—sir FRANK DYSON, UF, 1s. ae: Le,

Astronomer Eoyal: “The Founding of
Grecnwith Observatory, 175,"

Part Sones,
Boron pile: Sonaa eee ee
= Mary Had a Little Lamy ** eertete (1)

* nels Tom Cobhisieh: ™ re. Fan Aor

“ Doctor Foster ... ee ere es Aighes (1)

4.15, Flite Solj,

ATEeee ee od
Minuet cee ok eotheven.: arr. Sheter

ein Fisoiae beeen
Contralie Songs.

“The Little Princesa Doran Hawell

“The:  Rivulet wJfoto Shea

lp creates Cay Seott fh)

CHARLES

Fd arrsty eT 1)

Piandfierte Sob.

'Himenation Danee*' .. Brafea-Philipp
“Ameorticion Tango »» Carpenter
‘Rigaetio oParaphrase jue... tat

(Cornet Bolo,
“ Werner's: Parting Song(“The Trom-
pater ot Buy ‘pinea "h ela teat Wewster

4.45, Part SOLE.

ltalian Bale sca Gende: (2)

r * Evening 3 Powilight ™ * Batien (Ld)
“A Catastrophe caine Spragis (2)

“The Long Day Closes (By Special
Rexpoest) errata tea are 5 ee (Vd)

(Note: Intermediate Tine piven wre
Apprixitnate only.)

65.0-5.10.— CHILDREN'S CORNER. Sof. 12
all Stata,

Announcer: KR, F,

$.0.—The Belle of St. Martin a:
8, 15. A Simple Evening ervioe

in whieh all People can take part.

With tat Acedress try

The Rey, EDWARD SHILLITO,
of Buckhurst Hill Congregational Church.

Relaved fram
Bt. ALARTON'S-TN-THE-FLELDS,

9.0. A Light Programme.
J. H. SQUIRE CELESTE OCTET:

Under the aiderchip of MAYER GORDON,
At the Piano, FRANK READE.
GLADYS NAISH (Soprane),

JOHN COLLINBON (Tenor).
The Getet.

Fantisia, “ Selne de Dallet ™
BOprand Songs

SOAsMR eee Fal gaa ks ey les Ceres oe ees Chenurece

“S80 Early in the Morning”... frank Bridge
the Oetet.

§.15.—Two Pieces for Shrngs amd Celeste,

La Fringonte .3ciiecec.c.s arr. ONeill
Paraphrase on Emoreser: Deorak-Sear

VWioloncella Sole,
Nooturne in E Flat iii. Chopin-Popper

(Soloiat, ANTHONY PINT)

Palmer,

dg GereSear

 
 

Tenor Soni,

“When Jjotumn “Leavea are Falling"

Afnrates

freee ateak

The ‘Oc“ed

Cayallerim Huston
Afaceri

, Crater ye -

Ch

Ecery te fice

Sino Perks.

“ We Sliall See". cowed Fraler (1)

Walte Bong” (Romeo and Jultet "|

fron81h

LOO, T IME SIGNAL FROAL GREENWICH,

WEATHER FORECAST end GENE-

RAL NEWS BULLETIN, S18. (to all |
CRPREN

Lael Nowe,

14). Ey, Phe Oebet.

Poem im £ Flat
Peng od Sheeg

fetch Ai acdeedak
7 ant See Pao Paeee

Viohn. Solo.

Polonaise Eailiantecco. oc Wikies

Rotoiet, MAY RH teCOV LEMON. j

Tenor Song,

Manianposte cece lol: Pod

* Promroge aul Cohurmline “ eetie Venelpate

“Nirvana” 3: ae Oe gale oe betergpir (1)

The Oetet.
IGcee eleshoafeet C0)

— SCALE, My Creal, to Thea ur , ee yaseo

10.45.— Clowes down.

Anndinesr: BR, FL Palmer,

BIRMINGHAM.
BPATION FILANOFORTE

QUINTET;
FRANK CANTELL. (lat Violin),
ELSIE. STELL. ffnd Violin),

ARTHUR KENNEDY (Viola,

HERBERT STEPHEN  (Vicloncells),
NIGEL DALLAWAY (Pianoforte),
ETHEL WILLLAMS {Contralto},
STANLEY FINCHETT (Tenor),

Quintet,
Hallet Suite, Lo Source“ 2... Fheftbes

(a). Bearh) Danee; (hb) Love Scane :
(¢) Variation ; (d) Danse Circassienne.

re Lharelaonus , e Aoeneaer, Orr. Sipe rt

‘Tenor Somes.

“On Wings of one Mfendefseoha (Ey

SC PPOTHU acer ea CHORE: 11)

String Ghiartet.

Qiumirtetie ta E Flot Mnjor, Op. 12a: Nae]

Seiwher

oG-5.0.. THE

Lon ral te Sangre,

Life's Rectmpenne “ ~~ Del Bede

A Boule’ Beg tase pee an Laser

|
Cred fi reper eileSater,

“ Seherta" Sede ao ‘ Van Ghani

Or ntralte:sSiemera,
‘Tired Hands" oe... Teron, CF)
“The Moonlit Road ss scve Syira (1)
SOWOp  etevee rceveda ewsLED

Tendr Borers,

* Whois Sylvia? *". Selvehert (1)
* Whert'er You W alice" Handel (1)
“Pane By aaa neees

Qainkter,
Waltz in A Minor 66. ce0 ees. Chopin
Bigaudon from “La Reino-de Golecuile ™

Afatiyetiy

5.0-5,.50.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. 8.8. fram

Landon,

Annauneer : 7,0, Paterson,

BF, REPERTORY CHOLR.
Hymn, “Lead, Ranedly Licht, amid the

Encircling Cilodwn |" | me nid A. No. Sie),

the kev. D, F, GOLF, » Mark's Church,

Washwood Heath: reat Acktress.

Chor,
Hymn.“ Soldiers of Christ, Ariee * (A, and

M. No, 270),

0, THE STATION SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA.

Conductor, FRANK CANRTELL,
WALTER WIDDOP(Tenor),

thecheatra.

Grrectine “Aarea eek Bassin
SaRG Ee ca Began amc mr sid heave Figesr (4)  

“owl Breaketh thi Pattie

Orchestra
“ Petite Suite” me Sewn ee Ca

(al Fin batewu: fb) Cortece fe} Alequet

{a1} Hallet

Porry (11)

Beet. tina Aria, iy Arm—Sooned An

Alurm . Hondel CLI}

relent ra.

Hymne 2 Si (ae ple Le Ee ee

Li —_ WEATHER: FOR EC ea reed
BA Pree Ea edoie

Local News

1. 74 Chase Carn.

Amcincer: Perey ctear,

BOURNEMOUTH.
0-DAY of fh Bat THE RiNGS

SHROPSHIRE LIGHT INFARTEY.

Relaved from South Parade Fier

50-3, 30, CAI LDORESS
a, Laveda. :

5, dU, CHOIR of WESTEOUCERRE
CONGREGATIONAL CALURCEH. and

WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

Choinnaster, H. 5. HAYMAN,
Anthem, “OQ #ion “Thet Eringest: (ool

Tidings: * ee eee a meets
Hymn, No, 497 (Cong, Aemnnary), “one,
Thou Fount of Every Blessing.”

£.40,—The' Rev. JG. GWIGLYM FOXES,
West borne Congregat ronal Chureh: He.

gues Address,
B. 50), Choir nad Oe hesita.

Hymn No. 608 (Cong. Hymnarvy), “Saviour,

Breathe on Evening Blesme " (lune,

Flovenecs),

ono

NEWS.

»EEL

CORNER, Sot,

Instrumental Night.
BACH—BEETHOVER.”

HAROLD SAMULT (Bolo Manoitorte),

THE WIRELESS OBCHESTRA.

Conde eel by
diy ke, WA. FEATHERSTONE.

9.0, Onhestras

Fosinm om. G Alor Maeh Elepar

6.10, Harald Samuel and Urthestra.

let Alovement of Pinnotorte Concerto in

Ey. Fila Sc tori Jee thane hs

2, Ciebe ray
lat Movemant Syinphliony Ao. 1 in

iv Filoven

O00. Hlaireld Soanninel

Totnate up Of MIingr oe. .s seen wee Bach

EPL, Orchestra,

Finale, Symphony No, 1 o...5.. Brethoven

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

fA: fra Lona.

Local Newr.
10,15:—Ulose down

Jolin iAriioinicer :

CARDIFF.
ORGAK HECITAL

by JAMES B. SMART.
Relavedirom the Capitol Cronin,
RATHLEEN MM. WHE.LS (Contralta},

L—Overture to the Occasional Onatore

Haale il 1}

“0 Bestun the Lord"

Handel. (11)
wa Héera

Pay mone,

3.0-4 90,

Arias
| = (nya Aran

i. Kathleen ME, Wille,

” Wha Roe“p the Seat"... Breville Sinuth
be ced Herbert Oliwr (5)

I.—Tone Poem, “Finlandia .. Sibelius
“ Cheur de Voix Humaines” ... Wely
Prayer from “ Riens ee aa aan Wagner

IV. Kuthleen, M.. Willa.
“The Bonnie Banks of Loch Lomond ™

Gid Scefch
“All Through the Night © :

Gia Welsh Air
aCe ae Hatist

~ Lohengrin: =
Wagner

Vo—Andante in EF Minot
The Bridal Musie from *

 

 

 

A tomer against a musical Hem indicates the nama
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The betters "BBpprinted kn italics im these programmes
itgnity a Simulianee: Broadcadt tom the sivtien men-
icra

Vi Rathicen AL, Wills,

ra My Peis eees Owguatie Borral {1}

"Down in the Valley"... AG risnin
VIL—Mareh,* Cornelina ” Mendelesotin (14)

Announcers O A. Parson

b.0+5,30;—CA TLDREN Ss CORN IE, oS,
Lageebean,

600-34). Religious Service relayed from
CHARLES STREET CONGREGA

TIONAL CHURCH.
FPreicher «

The Reve. PAIL ROGERS, B.A,

Operatic Evening.
STATION SYMPHONY

ORCAESTEHA

Conductor: WARWICK BRATTHWAITE,

DORIS LEMOR iSoprana).

WILLIAM MICHAEL |[Baritone).

[.—Overcuore, “ The Mastersingers "" Wagner
LI. Doria Lemon,

" Elsa's Dream.” ( Lohengrin

Willian Afichast,

MY Othedio  )> seta.) Fendt
Datice of the Priestesses of Dagon '

(* Baomson and Delilwh ") Sarat-Sadns
FY, Darts Lemon.

“ Santugens Aria 0 Chvalleria
conn 4

froin

B30, TAFE

") Wogiter

“Crea

.—"*

Feata-
eGR red ete ala oe eo eS
Willian Michael,

= Woi Ataa es Ao(1)
v. Doras Lemon anid W tliat: 1 Michel

Duet from “ Rigchet ta " plete: | eee
¥I, Rtesi ‘ale (“Samson atid Deli-

lak ™ gaceaty crak Aqint Snes

Ww RATHER FOREC‘AST woud NEWS.
SG. front Laneton,

Local News,

lo &.

10.15.—Close down.
Announcer: E.R. Appleton,

MANCHESTER.
ho, THE “22y" ORCHESTRA.

MOLLY GRAY (Soprano).
Orchestra.

Overture, “ Ruy Blas” ..... Mendelssohn
43 Londondery AirAre O'Connor Morris
Selection, “ Lohengrin. * Wagner

Molby Gira.

The Shepherd's: Dance" -) .,,
uk The Bird Lullaby ve ae | Sanderson {1}

Orchestra,
Buite, “ At-the Play” rose Pork Bowen
“Lament “fron the“ Keltie Surte”* Fuudds

(Sole Violoncello: BIDNEY WRIGHT.)
Slavonic Datces Noa ], 2,3, and 4 Deora

Mall y Gray.

Far Ac rosa the Lheml

Sen eure W oodforae-Bands ~
' How Many ae ‘Loneay Fanen (1)

iri vin ne ee

Orchestra,
fod Suite, “The Language of Flowers ™

Cowen

“ Norwegiin Rhapeody ™ Svendsen

6.0.50, CHILDREN'S CORNER.
London,

B.0-332—8IDNEY GG, HONEY:
Young People.

i. fron

Talk to

b.40, THE RADIO MILITARY BANT

Conductor: HABRHRY MORTIMER
“Marche Militaire” sek ee ea es Thome
Pestival Overture on the Danwh National

EPisa sae ie ead es tires DPehatkovaky
“Tyo Flemish BiLice i Blocks
iArh Mazurka, Lae ‘Tec a Garine

Selection, “ Ruesiin Folk Songs”.
Arr. Godfrey

Rizamundes  .. Schubert
$.35.—Hymm, “ Abide With Me" (AL and M.

Bo, 27-55 Wie No. BEL).
The Rev: G. BOCOMBE, af thea Baptist

Chapel, Greck Streot, Stockport:
Religious Asilreea.

Hymn, “Let Earth and Heaven Combine ™
{W. HM. No, 155)

10.0,—WEATHER FORECAST and

] OE. from London

Local News.

Ballet Music, ‘*

NEWS, 

10.15, Band,
© Reminiscences of Mendelssohn “*

Alrr, Ghodlrey
10,70,Close down.

Announcer : HH. E. Brenan,

NEWCASTLE.
pha ap, EF, —Progranune 2 from. Jordan,

#1)-5. 30 CHILDRENS CORNER, 8.8. from

Ennedon,

ae THE DUDLEY MALE VOICkr

QUARTET PARTY,

Hvrnin, 7 Ten Thousand Tienes Ten The:

earl (AL aryl Mee).

B.35.—The’ Rev. CLEATSSOR: Relipious

Acleipess.
8.54), Quartet Party.

Hymn, “Rock- of Ages Cleft for Mo™

(A. and AL 184).

Oratorio and Orchestra.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

Conductor: WILLIAM A. VAROSBEE.

Overture, Fierrabras”' ..... Schubert (1)
ARCHIBALD ARMSTRONG {Baritone}.

Aria me Rect, “Che People that Walked

an Dae eeeae Fianaded (11)
* Uinder the Greenwood Tree"

Huber!

Orchestra,
Chorus, “The Glory of the Lord ™
PRTre

Archibald: Armateoni.
“Cotswold Dbove ve .eaee es Jer -fh)
“Come Away, Death ™ tir nine rAd)
‘“Croned-the Chartoteer"™ o.,... Setubert

Orchestra.
Excerpts from “* Romeo-and Juliet ” Gounod

LOO WEATHER FORECAST. and NEWS.
5.8. fron Lender, Local News.

Li, 0. Orchestra,

" Chanaon tle Matin oe. aa :)
"Chanson de Nuit. ocaes bee pelgar (11)
“Abide With Me ™ ppeen dette: (Ty

LO. 25;—Uloge clown,
Annowneer : Byoty Pratt,

ABERDEEN.
ASNIE HOBSON (Contralta).

F. ELLIOT DOBIE (Baritone).
CITY OF ABERDEEN MILITARY BAND,

Conductor, HAYDN HALSTESD.

ofl Bana.
Overture, “La Dame Blanche ™ Boteltiew
Herenade, “" Loyeoim Arcacdy ” 2... Mood

March, “ Washington Grays” ... (roafuila
Annie Abobscorn,

“ Shepliend's Crile Song" ... Sonercel

“ Faster Hoyt as ane alam ice ei, ES Bridge

F. Elbit Dole.

Pour Forth No More Unhoeded Preyvers *
Handel (1)

KRGGet” ss isaeeieeeecteee. SCRE
Faaruct.

“ Reminiscences of Haydn ™
an, Witerbotlon

Annie Hobson.

‘A Legend "es Pekmikorshy (1)
Abode with: Mir" sicceciserereces Jona. (1)

Ai, Bane,
Suite, “Ballet Egeptien" ........ Digan

PP. Ebhot Beds,
Blithe Vramerpe so esccdwabes

" SMarision:  Wiurtokea alcsveseeene ds
1. a, Annie Hobena,

 Melminde ii the Woodwines
Bane,

Ecrvpiin Serenade, “Amina "wi. drmebe
erica... tae Gre. Winterbottom

i, Eiat Dohie,
"Tr Stubborn Man pos...

5.0-5,.40.—CH TLDREN'S CORNErR,

Landini.

Beds

Parry (11)

(" Thi
Handel

ah
Fantasia,

Achnere

fay tury

Goetz

. Halery
si &, from

Symphony Concert.
Sa, THE WIRELESS SYMPHONY

ORCHESTHA.

“Svmphony in ©. Minor ™* ...... Beelhoren

8.0, RENE STREET

UNITARIAN CHURCH CHOTR,
Anthem,“ Awake, Put On. "Thi St remath.”

The Tov, ARTHUR: SC0RUTON, Skene
Street Unitarian Charch i Religious

Adres.

=

 

Cher,

“0 Lord My God ™
Orehesh ra

“Brraphonte Pathétique ™ ... Teheatbourky
lO ..—WEATHER PFPORECAST «and NEWS,

S20. from donednae.
Loc: ewe.

Ti, Orehest ria.

Beato: ** Phe del Hundredih.

LO, 30.—Close chown.
Adnan

Anthem,

Bola:

4 A es

GLASGOW.
© Miueie is the art of Uhe prophets, the caly

ort that can oalm the agitations af “the

soul: Tt ig one of the most immeSraneene ame
delight full presents God hina
Luther,

RATHLEEN GARSCADDEN (Soprano),
HERBERT. WALTON: (Organ Recital),

#0, Organ.

CH ERP) casas ceeieeess, PYOey
* Andante Grazie ” Shee Sige ta yma fp Aephina

“Fugue ella Gigue ccicaccencss. Bach
er hieen Garseadden.

Recit. and Ana, “Deh Vien nen Tardar™

(O Pigatoe rites Doe {Dy
‘BAe then Little Children eS eeeae COMER
* Oh, for the Wings of a Dove *

SShrmriid.

Iver wa, —

Jifandelavohn
Orman,

TSE MME veseal aware ice

ether Ti basori Sate (La)

Fide) eciiessciers i

‘Toccata}Stuart Archer (14)
Bonata No. 1. Firat. Movement

Bast! Harwood (11)
Kat hieen Garseadden.

* Angela Ever Bright. and Faire " Handel (11)
“If Love Had Wings " ....Hermann Lohr

Orgs.
’A Song-of Bonshine. 0.22. Holline (14)
Persiith Butte oe cacecevnsseees hie . Songhion
(a) “ The Courts of Jaemiad ™; (b) “The

Garden of Tram”; (0) “ Siki (The Cup
Beareri.”

Minit ancl- Large .....245.--.2. Fee Alandet
Overture, * Willian Tell 2.0.0.0. Fassini

0-8.50,—CHILDRER'S OORKER. si,

Jrom.: Joondon,

Evening Programme.
SCS PRALMODY QUARTET,
NORMAN F. SWAN (aritene).

BERNARD BEERS (Solo Violoncello),
a.30, Chiartet,

Paraphrase Moo 60) (Tune :

ita, &7.)

Son.—Tho Bev: WT
C.F. Aians,
Addreeu.

" Palestrina"

STEPHEN of North
Dhimbarton: Belugas

6.50, Quartet.
Psalm No. 122 (Tune : °° St, Paul ™

5a, Norman F. Swan,
“Larao al Factotam  ....s..:0.0 Rossing
SOTys BEOPEAe Soevneceeersersesseees ee cael

0.5, Bernard Gears.
Poco Large and Allerro Moxterato irom
Concerto for Violoncello

Tartine, arr

Ao. LG),

Salant

oy Norman F. Swan.
eo the Evening iar Wagner (1)

“ Hama" .... vevassedasiaes SVs Denes
,O7, Baeckaia Ross

“Negra Chant.”

Rondo ooicssereessecersereerers ) GOOCEPEM

Norman F, bwin,

“Ave Maria” accuse Leroy 2; Kahn
: 4) Pure. and Touder Star of Eve-™

Wegner (1)

Pods

O47. Bernard Goors.
TBRialsecre erctencininis aie Ey; Spohr (154
* "La Piteupe " o... = Denier

10.06.—WEATHER FORECAST.nal NEWS.

S.B. from London,
Lacal News

10, 15,—Cloke down.

Announcer t Herbert A. GCarroathera,

 

A cumber ageiset @ pidical item indicates the nae
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The Story of “On the
T would be taken for granted by most people

that the pathetic ballad, ‘On the Banks of
Allan Water,’ was of Scottish origin, and, if
A Puls Were havereded ae to ite huthorship, it

would probably be * Borns.” But the famous
Fong was written by an Enghshman who is
known in Hterary annala aaMonk" Lewis,

although at the baptismal font he was given tha

names of Matthew Gregory.

A Kovel that Caused a Sancation.

Lewes, who wae bor in 775, was in he

“teeny” when Mrs. Radeliffie was  maling
England's flesh creep with “ The Mystenes
of Udelpho.” which, in spite of, or because of,
its nightmare qualitic#, was a“ Gest aciicr ~ ex-
actly 130-yearsago. Lewis was. an attache tothe
Brithh Embassy at The Hague, a youth barely
turned twenty, when he détermined to go one
hebber than Tire. Radcliffe, and in ten -weeks
he wrote “The Monk,” « book which few novel

readers could cet through to-day, in amte ot the
fact that it raised a storm of protest because

of the frankness of its languae.
Lord Byron wea by no means equeamish,

yet he wrote in hi journal years later: “It
i mony years since I looked into a novel, till

D dooled yeeterday- into the parte of
‘The Monk.” These deseriptions ought ta have
been written by Tiberius at Capria; they are

forced —the philtered ideas of a jaded yoluptuary.

It to meinconceiveable how they could have
been composed by a man of only twenty.”
“Pho Monk” rade Lewis famous at bwenky.

nnd the young man wie rbociverd-int the highest
rirthes, and woseon-faonhar visiting terms with

member of the Koval Family, the irene of
Sheridan, Shelley aml Byron He oven duped

Wore!

Daddy why does
& wireless bh ave
eioe ?

 

 

 

Dine they Sorey

wtmde cans

tatinas bet 2a ?

 

 

Pe“Mrs. Secret's

 

—RADIO TIMES—
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Famous Song.
Banks of Allan Waiter.”

i Ur the banks of Alban water

i When the ovect Spriid-tinie dict fall,

3 Wat Wie Milker a Lave ly Awipliter

Fairest of them all,

For this bride of pobhier acneled. ber,

And a winning tongue had he:

On the banka of Albin water

Noni Wa DEY. fe ra,

On the banks of Alin witer,
When brown Autumn shed its store,

There | saw the Miller's slaughter;
But she enotktel ma more:

For the summer eet had hircuigelit hier,

Ane de epldger folee aves he :

On the banks of Alan waiter

None wee sacl as elie,

i Ohi. the banks of Adlin Witter, *

, When the Wiriter-cneaw Tell fast, 1

7 Still waa found the Millers daughter: |

i Chilly ew the blast ! 5
But the Miller's lovely daughter i

Bi at li froin i old tel care wae iree : ‘

On the banks of

TI
Win water, 1

1
PPO fats law ar,

Arevil, who herell, as Lady
in. ater life’ Wrote

of the Dake af

Charlotte Bury,

Scandals diary

Sr chest not
imditterent

several novels.
ippear io heen :

io ber literary lower, aAlbhough she
married someone else, for it was when they
were taking a conntry walk together that they

mnconmntered - mamac, on startling incident
which sigvestedl to Lewis his onee widely popular
Halland “Creasy Jage” It wae’ alt Lachy

and

have wholly 
  

—

Wada sf, awe fog

Give i is ai.

Weide Peeae ?  
 

 

Can you bene 5

twthing Daddy

  

to fallin love with Lady Charlotte, the daughter
ip tT

rather

  

G24.
= —|

[Amora Baa
 

(Charhotte's house, after her first Mure, that

Lewis met a young Edinhurgh lawyer named

Walter: Seott, on record that
budding “ Wisard,” then quite: tinknewn, wae

much. flattered by the condescension of a poet!

yg La
Ae 1h as Lhe

Eren the setting of anch @& gem of eong aa

Allan Water
ndy

ia bizarre, for it occurs, as if

Act LL of a: mediocre. play,
opera, utithed Hick asd

Poor, ninhtt was first some at
it: LAGS bey the celeireted: recaliet, Ais.

i the character of “Mra Secret

Who Wrote the Musia?.

Te: the cok

necident, io

descril vil BA TL. CHM

Lovert Cian fll

Band,

lirated woCHLSE Whe fired eA this

hallad, the doar to whieh it who perioecthy weoildect

me atiributed inan early copy of the music which
lits- before me,-althouch the name of the com-

porer ia ahinost albyays omitted, and it canned

he certainly sail that. this attribution i correct,
Her maiden name was Mana Theresa Romani,
and, TF conmporary opinion may ae tracted,

her cman of Singlish bolledk has never been

surpaseaend. heedn TRS8-and waa borbed at
Be. Margaret's, Westminster,

creat Public school, tt is interesting to rocall,
“Monk “= Lewia was a schoalbay,
Lewis died of yellow. fever

return voyage from the Wet Indies soul was

oer ah ae.
fnencd of Wilherforer, andl he
Jainabta.. to the estibes his father had lett h if,

ful

Ab the qe Levin ni

hinnnelf on the

Though ashave-owner, be wasn
th tad visas to

to niae ak Fe ArAneeienis Por the COMoT

of hie blacks. In feet, while staying with

nt-the Maion Lindati in T&16, two years before

hit desthiat the carly nee of forty-three, bec pew

SC on

hy By ron wil

cley, making other provision for ther welfare,
little raat ukging: eves. bia

haaciiay was hennidless, dud, like Peter Pan,

be refused to “prow up.” He retained to the
last much of the appearance and many of
the qualities of oo schoolboy! A. EE. Coorer,

ee . - 7
Wy? a Cel to his wall eribiessedd

et |

He wast a with

  
 

; ion are pou

lamching ml

ee

  
 

~~ When Daddy Tries to Listen.
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Tee fetters "5.8." printed in Ttalics in these programmes
ieee a Simullancoe: Broadcast from the stallions men-
songd.

LONDON.
#.0-5.0,.— Time Signal from Greonwich. Concert :

The “ie ‘Trio: and Ane. .)ohneon

(Soprano), Elise I, Sprott on ~ Con-
tmente) Markets." “A Holiday on the
Beleian (Coast, ” bry Jon Renney.

6.0-(.45,— CHT LDREN'S CORNER: Sale

Story: “ The Figure Head, or tho Blup-
ved Susan," by E,W. Lewis.. Piano

Ryncopations by  Unele ‘BReirtime,
“Treasure Island," Cheap 26, Part. 1,
by Robert Lous Stevenson,

0, f5—8.55.— Bova Brice, Bows Life: Frigate,

nnd Church Lede" Brigade Bulletins.

10—TIME SIONAL. FRUM Bid GER,

WEATHER FORECAST anil int
GENERAL NEWS BULLER. 62,

fo wil Statins,

Mr J, B, MERRETT on The 20-Egg

Hen in New Zealand,”  4.8.. ‘to -other

Stolena.

Local News.

TBO,

S.0-]3,0,

*° “The School for Scandal,’
A Comedy

by Richard Brinsley Sheridan.

Interval.

Programme S28, to all Stations,

The Piay produced by Frank Koyde,

Overture, entrwotes and incidental muse
by the Orchestra, under the direction of
Dan Godfrey, fine.

Lady Sneerwell .......... MAUDE RIVERS

BRIE opis sc yeeee seteDe! Ba

Poaeph Surfaces... HOWARD ROSE

G¥YP CHESWORTH

. LOTTIE VENNE

BARNES

Meet Voiicier pete toast

Mrs. Candionr .....5

Crabtree sie eeelat

fir Benjamin Backbite

CECTL PROBING

Sir Peter Torzle.........-- FISHER WHITE

Mowing aurie ieives » HOG CARBON

Lady Tea#t...0.0..PHY¥LLIS THOMAS

Sir Oliver Burincesccccacccn de AO PETAR

Mai or rinrnwieniyeeee re tee es AAY PETRIE

« FRANK SNELL

Charla Surface ......... FRANK BROYDE

CECIL BROOKING
ity kine permsaf
ir, Prederies Harriet.)

ETE jecephater gece abansts

Larpices Behe ole he

Bir Harry Bumper (with song)

COURTIICE POUNDS

ACT I

Beene l.—Drewing Room at-Lady Sneer-
well'a. -Hoocmer,

Beene 2.—Drawing Room &t 8 Peter
Teazle’s Howse,

ACT: If.

Beeno J.—The Hall in Charles. Surfiice's
i Epis.
a i 2

Beene I:—The Picture Room in Charles
Burface’s Howse

AGH Ii,

Beene 1—The Library m. Joseph Surface’

Hewes.

Beene 2.—The Hall in Bir Peter Tenagle'a
Hewes,

Reena —Tho Library in Joseph Surface's
ELoue,

Period): Loiidon, about 1965;  

40), —-L. Col, J. To MOORE-HRABAZON,

MC, MAP. on“ Ehe Boing’ Avinlion

Cop.”

045,—TIME SIGNAL FROM. BIG

WEATHER FORECAST and

GERERAL NEWS BULLETIS,

Loral News,

1o.0—"“ MIDSUMMER MADNESS.” Act TIL

iawk Lay litford® Bas.

Tagine hy C Arnstrong Gibbs,

Relavel from the Lyrio Theatre, Hammer

Bim hi,

1.45 fapprox.}.—THE SAVOY, ORPHEANS
and BAVOY HAVANA TAN IDS, relayed
irom the Bivoy. Alot el, Londen,

12. 0.—(lose ¢lower,

Announeer:. Jd, 4° Broadbent.

BIRMINGHAM.
o.a0—4,2)—Losella Picture Houses Onchestira:

Conductor, Faull Hirner,

ROBERT RADFORD (Bass).
“Anse, te Subberrnenn

Wanda eceant
"Phe Owl ia Abroad ™ eH
“Wow Phobos Binketh im the Wael"

Arne. (0)

1 RR Loveweaaveaiveccanenicu Fricharealean

“The Two Grenadier...) , Seber(14

6.0-8. 20.—Wieeas CORNER ; Bachna
Hogers, FRACS, Topical Horticultural
Hints.

Oh,t6.—$Agricultural Weather Forecast.

4.35-6.30.—_CHILDREN'S CORNER,
604bo—"Teens Corer: Unele

“ Naval History.”

6.45-0.55,—Loys" Brigade, Boys* Life Brigade,
mad ChorLads" Brigade Hulletina.

TA—WERATHER FORECAST «and NEWS,
SoG. from doodle,

Mr. J. B. MERRETT, &.8. from London,
Local hers,

T.-8, 0, —Interval
B01 20. FPragiome SR from London.

Announcers J, 0. Paterson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
4.40-0,18.—DOHIES LEMON (Sopra),

WILLEAM MICHAEL {Baritone}, Feeten

Wilhama (Entertainer). Talks ta Wonen :

Helen Watts on “A Fortnight on the

famason,

5. 1-6. 15:—CATLbDRERN SS CURSE,

.15-6.25.—Boys" Brigade, Hoya’ Life Brigade,
witel Church beds’ Maoade bulletins,

7.0—WERATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
Soh, from Jendan,

Mr. EK. J. JENKINS, Deputy Borough
Baginecer, Port=month: “ Further Ram-
bles Around Portsmouth.”

Local News,
7. 0.8.0, Interval

5.- 12.0,— Propramme So, from Tondo,
Announcer: John A. Reymond.

CARDIFF.

BEN:

24D)

vee tercell {1}

Felix. on

3.0-4, 30, Light Concert.
MAY BLYTH (Soprano).

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

L—"-6t, Paabs rte .sccccecen Eel [2]

1] May Bhyth,
“ Jewel Bag zs i, Fe yack ma eae ,-ftoacrcl

TL. —Minwettio from * Jupiter Svinphony Hd

Afosart (2)
iV. May Blyth.

“The: Tene issrsvienespecses doteee {2}
Ve" Blavond. Dances,” 1, 3 ond & rorat
WI. May Blyth.

Mimi's Song {La Bohitime *")}.,, Puccio

VIL—" Woodland Sketehes" Mae Dowell (4)
Annwouneer > C'. KY Prrscenaz

Reha—"SWAS”? "FIVE (CLOCKE
Vocal and Instrumental Apitets, Talks

to Worken,
£.45-6.30,—JHILDRERM |S CORREK.

6.30-0.45.—" The History ot Drama "—/{ITT),
by Miss edith Lester-Jones.

645-7.0,— Boye’, rigade, Boys’ Life Brigeds,
and Church Lads" Brigade Bulletins,

E—MONDAY (Aug. om.

 

aid
=

1O—WEATHER FORECAST «and NEWS,

&e from Lenton,

Lt.-Col. WEAVER PRICE, MC; Brecon,
on:ae"

Lioal Nows,
ToS, iO, Interval,

20-130. Programe i. BF; fret Laila,

Announeer : A. F Ghoddiardd,

MANCHESTER.
2303.0 VOENS AALIAOR.
$151.0.) BLACK DYKE MELLS’

1L10-5.0.) relayed from the New
Gordons, Southport,
Children’e. Letters,
CHILDREN'S OCORNER.

6.00.50, Chats with the Oder (hldren,
b.0-0.55,—Bore” Brigade, Bors” Lifes Brigade,

and Churth Leads"  Kinencde Toulletins.

V-0.—WERATHER FORECAST sand NEWS,
SB, from Loudon.

Talk.

Lotal Nows,
7.307 Kh, RELLA REDFORD (Soprang).

Songs, Selected.
B.0-12.0.— Progremme SF, from Jeoaredom,

Announcer: H. EB. ronan,

NEWCASTLE.
Welkh (Contralto},
(Bolo Pianotorte),

BAND,
Bhumaci pad

$451.0

i.0.—6 301,

3.45-4,45.—Conrert : May
Winfred Redpath
T. FS Arkioss (Tenor),

4415-5,.15.—WOMEN'S HALF: HOUR : Weekly

Nows Letter, Annie H. Ros on “* North
Country Lore.’

6, 1h-6,0.— CHILDREN'S

Bbariks, ebe.
G.40—6.0), —Seheli” “iwlf-Efour,
6.90-6.35.—Bove’ Brigades, Rays’ Life Erigacde,

and Church Laas’ Brigade TGallatine,

1.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
AH. ferent London,

Mr. J.B. MERRETT. &.28. from London.
Local Wem,

706,—Dnberial,

6.0-12.0.—Programme $28. from London.

4Aumouneer: W. AL. Shiver.

CORSER: Bonga,

ABERDEEN.
2.50—-5.0.—PDance Afternoon, Tha Wireless

Guintetre: Beet G, Bonett—A lecture
on the violin, with ilustraiiens, James
Reid (Tenor). Feminine Topics,

f.0-6,30.—VHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.90-4,45.—Bove’ Brigada, Boye’ Life Brigada,

and Church Loads’ Brigade BGBialletins.
T.0—WEATHER FORECAST and KREWE.

S.A. from Lovaoa,
Mr Fe. BL MORGAK, on

Photography’ for Amateurs,"
Leen: News,

7.20,— Boy Stouts’ Nows Bulletin.
$.0,-12.0.—Pregame oS, from orndon,

Announcer: W, D, Simpeon,

GLASGOW.
3.15-£,50.—The Wireless Quartette ond JOHN

PERRY (Tenor),
#45-5.15.—-TOPICS FOR WOMEN: Topical

Ajternoon, Anne Ballantine (Contralta).
6,15-6.0,—_ CHILDREN'S CORNER: Letter

Competition Results.
£-6.5,—Weathor Forecast for Farmers.
b40-G.5h.—Mr. DD. KENNEDY FRASER on

 Paevchology.”
7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SB. Prom Dondan,

Mr. J. B. MERRETT, 38.8. from London.
Local News,

7.30.—Boys' Brigade, Boys’ Life Brigades, and
Church Lads’ Brigade Bulletins,

7-40-8.0.— Interval,
8.0-12,0.—Programme S.A, from London.

Announcer: Aumngo MM. Dewar.

' Sommer

 

A quevber against «© ouoicel item indicates the mane

of enseas A eey et of publich—re wall be found on
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WIRELESSPROGRAMME—TUESDAYco2m)
The fethers "2.8." prinfed in blaticn In these programmes

tignity go ftimeliactous Broadcast trom ihe rien An

honed.
LONDON.

L.0?.—Time Sten from Bie Ben, Concert:

The *2L0.'": Tro and Fredermck Verity
{ Base- Bart Cyne |.

4.0-5.0,.—Time Signal frown Greenwich,

Coneert: “Tooks Worth Feeding,” by
Jenny Wren. Otg@an and Orchestral

Music: relayed trom Shepherd's Hush

Pavilion, “The Conon Elm,” by

Are. Clark Nuteoll, Bose,

6,0-.0,45.—-CHILDREN'S ‘CORNER.:;. Stornae

by Harcourt Williams.

«

Oswald Powell

Uniierom panied Folk-Bones, © Aeris

the Channel in an Atlantic Liner,” by
VW, i. acnett: Taow ke,

t.435.—An Appeal on Behalf of. the London
Jewieh Hospital by Lord Rotherhild,

FRB.

7.0—TIME. SIGNAL FROM BIG EEN.
WEATHER FORECAST aml EP
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, 5.8,
fo all Stations,

FRENCH TALK, under the ouspices of
L'lnatiint Francais. 8.8. to all States.

Local News,

740-8, —Interval,

“A Might With English Composers.”
ELSIE SUDDABY (Soprano).
SAM HEMPSALL (Tenor).

THE WIRELESS SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA :

Clomd wetted by DAX (DFHEY, Jum.

£.0.—Overturs, “ Darton Fair"... réat-Snaath
Thente and Six Diversions

Eduard German (11)

B24). Soprano Songs,

Eliceliet han SOngR. arr Frederick: Keel il)

‘Flow not so Feat” John Dewetarnd

"Soe wae the Bones...ote Aitey
“Go to Ged, Sweete Muse”

oben lanes

“Sweele Nymphe Come to Thy Lover”
Tihonws Aferts if

 ae 

Bet. The Orchestra,

Fantana, “ Dombheim Daves *
ROBERT CAHIGNELG

(Conducted by the. Composer.)

6.45,—uite.* Thires Heroes *
Tenor Boies.

awit onard Carr

ie "leyele Tao {1 L}

© MertEnighasel '")

Eaboord eran

The.chat

“Eheinore ' ..

J Enghah Hose |

Suite Romantique ...4. W. AETELBEY
(Conducted by the ena

0.5, SOPSines,
“Phe Self Ganikhed23. 65 John Blow (1)
‘By Thy Banke, Gentle, Btoar.”

Woadticcnn Boyee

Hecit. and Aria, “When 1 aim Laid om

Eerth(" Dido and Aeneas")
Henry Pureeit (11)

“Hark, the Ech ing Air”

Heury Purvell (11 1

4 ao. “hve: Orchest ri.

Tigpression, " In- a Aout Cointey ty

Eva. MORRAN
(Conducted by the Compcrer.)

Rhapsody," Brige: Fae i vas. Deliva

160—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,
WEATHER FOREVAST ond 22ND
TEN ERAL NEWS BULLETEXN,
SB. teal Stations,

The Ft: Hon. Lord PHILLIMORE,
Lesigrids ot Nationa, on “ The Permanent

Court of International Justice: ' SA
io off Siotiona, Local News,

10.30). ‘The Ohre liesra,

“Suite de Doriee Moderne”
STANFORD ROBINSON

i) Dense Anrericeine; (7) Danse Es-
pagnole. (93) Danse Militaire

(Conducted by the Composer.}  

Tenor Songs.

“hove's Rha peed y " Sh iy d Hardefot (1)

Thies ' a gre _ Flareve 1 fuera (Ui

The ‘Geshala:

The Merry-co.Reand otter Cheques

11 .0,.—Ulnee. dow ni,

Announcer: J, Gt. Aroadhent:

BIRMINGHAM.
1.30-4-50.— The Station Pratoforte Unantet.

1, Oh AOA ERS CORNEA

Ohloh, —Aericnbinrn) Weber ores,

ako, CHT LDRESX'S COR Bs.

3,0) AG, Teens’ Corner.

lh 4 BATHE PORECABT and NEWS.

St. feos foo.

FRENCH TALE. -Sah.fren Lande

Laced News,

‘beak 30, —D yy berval,

Popular, Miscellavedus Programme.

oh, THE BTATION QGRUHESTERA.
ISABEL TEBHS (Senna he

BEATRICE. EVELIA: (Sala

Wiolaieetlo i,

Urelwest rn.

Overturn, “ Nachiharer in Creal

A resaicer

Selection, “° The Quniker chirl eile

aa, Sopris SOs,

Carmen eh bee le ba| Ged

The Pipes of Park “en . J enebion

Bodin. Orolweat ra,

Site, “The Pagoda of Flowers *'

Wootlforde- Pivden {1}

ja) “ Passing of Prigsta"’ : (hy) Met i lee

Petals: fo) The Star-Flower Trea ™;

(d) ° Bine Lotus Dance”; (e) * Return
of Gonna."

0.0, Vichoneella Sali,
SMR i spas eigiy ares acle ps vos pele 2rope

“Batteries ™ Bese am thee eahe

eRe yeaa tevera eta Funrnes (15)
“Chanson Ginbetpaae” tettere

OE, Orehestra.
Walte, * Beptembre eee ee ORIN
Alosaiquie mn the Works of Haydn

arr. Jee

6. Lb, Boprane Bons.

“She Wanders Down the Mountain Side
Chay (1)

' The Swallows" oo. 0) peone LD}
lik—WEATHER FOREAST per KREWS.

én. Poet fonda,

The Rt, Hen, Lorn! PHILLIMORE. Soa.

from London, Local Newu.

PApSPER Violoncello Bolt.
Oe eae ere eee aT)

2 Peaseaetoe Syne nr

eICI he oy ik agate ae {4}

SGT a Bye eae ese etc nnn Sop a oe
Liha, Orchestra,

iar.On the Quarter Deck“... Aiford

Buite, “Tales by Moonlight" 4... 7enn

(ja) “Told on ithe Promenade": (by)
“Told at the Garden toate

ab the Camival,”
11,0,—Cloae hove.

fe)Told

Announcer: 7. Co. Paterson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
1.43—5.15,—The 6B" Tria, Vernon Righy

(Bass). Talks to Women,
6,15-0.15.—CHILDREN Ss. CORNER,
7.0:—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

SB. frown London,

FRENOH TALE. S28. from London
Local Newa,

7.308. 15.—Ini erval,

Bournemouth Municipal Orchestra Night
CONSTANCE WILLIS. (Conitralio),
AMY COCKBURN. (Mezzo-Soprano).
VIOLET COCKBURN (Sopranea},
HERBERT SMITH (Baritone).

CHARLES LEESON (At the Piano},
MUNICIPAL ORCHESTRA.

Musical Director, Sir DAN GODFREY.
Relayecdi rom the Winter Gardens,  

 

8, 15, Orchestra,

“* Bambola Danes." 22. Caleridae-Taalo

Overture, “* Maximilian Robesprerns “ Litell
thee Trete T dee gates a acc airs arime nae

B.A, Herliert Sinith.
“As TD Walkt Forth ~

Sef fy fob. J ehnaon, Vp ih)

| Am Confirm

Set hy Weary Lawes, bo? (1)
Bol, Urethra,

Batracterom Symphony No.4 Pebarkoteby

AW ks Amvy Check burn,

‘La Berenidsa — |, eo hee al Lt lea Poh ti

3, 10, Viole‘ C wt khhrH

aea le Ghar Theea : iehand

15. Constance Willis,
“Salvwer Ror“

“1 Ween «a hand “ wa a ihe eee [s3)

* Fa tourrie! be *

24, Herbert Smith.

the Heart Worships ” Grestoo Aoi(ha)

ome, Aly OAOme 2... iene

Paki, Violet Cockburn anal Anny Cockburn

* A May Morning wih

“ Serenade int Sine F ci eee eeA

* The Sear flesh Sone = f]

1, 45, Orchestra,

Ballet Mise, Seg Sew bh eee Dirlilies

10..—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SoH, fron London,

‘The Ri. Hon. Lard PHILLIMOR ‘ AE:

Jron Leadon. Lavenad Kew,
Lh a), Constance Willis.

“ Know'st Thou the Land?" (“ Mignon”)
Sper

‘Over the Mowntaing 0. ee ee oo Qudalier

hh,a, Herbert Smith.

‘Mendin® Roadwaya” ...¢....... Contes
turerPSs ys ae oP. afcee

10,45. Amy Cockburn wnt V ‘ales, Ckoch bur

~ April ETH:Poe as lene ee eeaa)

“An Onchand Cr ulle Song imis :

‘Through Fairyland" ......f) **** oA Hts
11.0,—0ioae down,

Announcer: John H, Raymond,

CARDIFF.
$.0-4:0.— The Station Tro Tom Dickens

Alexander ( Abumiorist),
4.024, 4—The Carlton Orchestra, relayed from

the Carlton Hestaurant.
f.0-5:45.—"3Wa'Ss” “FIVE O'CLOCK.”

5.430-6, a0.—CHILDREN'S COLN E R
bs ahl— th, £.5.— ‘“Atyia in. Laterictarte,’*“hw in Eealhi tar,

70.—W EATHER FORECAST and KREWE,

Su frodlonedant,

FRERCH TALK. & BA. fron’ Popdon.

Local News.
T.40.—Mr, RICHARD TRESEDEE, F.RZH:S..

cn *" Gardening.

745-8, 0,—]nterval.

FODEN WILLLAMS (FPntertaaner)

VHE STATION GRCHESTERA,

Bi, Orchestra,
Ry lection, Maclarme Butts rly " a . Pc ime

6.20,— Foden Williams in selections Prom Tis
Renertoine.

Pehl Orchester,

Suite, Where: the Finbow Ends.”
Chapites (ah

in)? Rambow Lond "i 1b) “Wile” the
Wisp; fe) -" Reeimunde ™; (lj
ot Fairy Fratig ™ : 1 Goblin Forest"

§.60.—Foden Williams in welections from “hi
Repertoire. i

UU, Urchestrti,
Beleciion, ** Tom dhomeg "os eee ORTH
March, “ Light -of Footc, 242... .. Horutcr sia

@.15 Welsh Music for, Wembley.
Address Lago ond [Duestrations of the

Muse ta be perf ormedt mm the“ All Walesa

Week " at Wombley Extihition,
Conducted and Directed by

Bir HENRY WALFORD BAVIESA,
Klos. Doe. LLG,

Director of Muse and. Chairman of the
National Council of Music, University

of Wales,

A tiietben Agneta utieal item indicates the neon

afee A key lint of publishers will be found on
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Anvocec frer 1924. |

~ WIRELESS
  a

The lattes “6.6. printed in italics in these programmes
sigeity a imelinnesus Breadeas! trom the station men-
Lied,

19.0.—WEATHER FORECAST ond
iB jronm Landon,

The Rt, Hon, Lond FHILLIMORE, of.
Dire London, Loca | awn,

lose cleviwni.

Announcer: (2, ih

MANCHESTER.
12.30-1,30.—Orean Music by A.

relaved. irom the Pioowcdlis

Theatre.
© 0-9... WOMENSALl

Concert by the * oF

fr, AS ,0),—Children’s Letters

0-56.30, CHILDRENS CORNER,

f—WEATHER FORECAST and

“A. from Lomdon.

FRENCH TALE.

Laal News.

0-8. 0,

EW,

BOR. TD.

Parsons,

Fttzcoy-Page,

Picture

Hig.

ocha LJare be

i
e

a NEWS.

Ayi Peri Lane.

Interval,

£0), Descriptive Evening.
THE. 224 " ROCATH

MAY BLYTH (Soprana).

CWLADVYS FITCHETT (Contralta).

WILL HORABIN (Humorsst.).
Onc hewt ra.

The Bight Patrol “ Mariel

The siege mf Rochelle elle

May Bivitti.
“pea Rapture.” peers La es » fontes

* Late and Dewth.™ aes Colerraye- Taalor

Cire lies ra.

horeian ReneS oe eke eee cate aCe

(rwhilys Fite het.

* Rovowest Thow the Land ft:

F { freferodad

=3

Partch, *-

Uverture, “

TJersierna

TTernteeet eeeeyBey
Will Horabin

oe Slipper wi See fi ford trea bday

Orehestria,

* Ghomlmethors Spinning Wlieel “
fi pifett ed

Rhapsody * Jenkins (1)
May Blyth;

“TE Thou Dost Care"
4 ride cet Spring S

Onchestra.
An Evening in Aranjuez " Schneliing

+ A Honting Beene” 2s. J Sucatogs

Owladve Fitchet,

“ Clmben Mee Pa oe ees Aa def {1}

Danny Be es ee a es Weatheriy (1)
Will Horabin,

A Cheahinemarn at the Pictures” Aorabra

1.0.— WEATHER FORECAST and: KREWE.
Swf. Fram London,

The Bit. Hon. oerd -PHILLIMOBRE, &.8.
Jrom London, “Loowl News,

19.50. Orchestra,
F "Harvest Time” ...... Haydn Weed (1)

The Bhoye of Dipperacy ~ Aner

10.45, —

Ee

Reteworth- Page

.. Pletcher (1)

"beee clown.

Announcer: A, E. Brenan.

NEWCASTLE.
$40 4.45,-- Lambert Flack's Quartet.

4.45-5.15.—WOMEDS HALF. HOUR,

5.15-6,0-—CHILDRER'’S CORNER,

6.0-6,3.—Scholnre’- Hali-Howur,

7.0,—WEATHER, FORECAST. ‘and
SH, from Pan den,

FRENCH TALE,

Local News,

7.40—-8.0. —Interwid.

£0, OLIVE TOMLINSO®S (Sole Pianoforte).
ROBERT BRADFORD (Bass).

ROBERT MARK (Solo Violonrells),
THE &TATION eeeen

Conductor: WILLIAM A, . ROSSE.
_ Ens tls Tai Lor [Mee i

Maeb

NEWS.

SB: it ria i don.

fe Chane ade  

- simian TIMES

PROGRAMME—TUESDAY(Aug. 12th.)
Robert Ancora.

‘Bombe: Wireccla Lilt, arr. A a.
Rectt. ano Aar, @ Wer Verdant Hilts

Hendel Oj
The Conjurer 'sSene¢* The Indian Queen “

“Ve Twite Ten Hondred Deities”: Pisrcell
Olive “Fomlinson

Potme Provencalo No. 4,  Peécheaure cles

Beaeeeee eee CTeno Ea)
Tortada poaes pak ec a areararn rite cbr oat i ae Aan wade

Heber) Mark,

“Hh, SonAth ip. 16 Aferdelasehn

Orchestra,

felin ALaaehery wmel ~~ Alaris

pre Af

Jat Mover

Crerture,

Olive Tomlinson.
Prete, Lip, 78 Passacalbhe € haere {fi

Orehtebra,
Sade“ Aeemione lk ea Ravadelfe (1)

Hobert Riacford.
Hungariinn Folk Sones.

* Had «a Horse eer ahh ee ae

* Shepherd, Bee Thy HorsBe H
Mane Brececd uaa

"Son of Mine oF

“The Rebel”

;

frorheny
Foaming
Roorhay

| It ce haeei H
{Freehooter

Bots)

Orchestra.

“Ablac“ ey ae

Riatvert: Mare.

thd Alovenent, Font Op. 2 Aes ilelseiin

On hestra.
beediey Hon iat Ale nidelzwohtn a Songer.

1.0—WRATHER FORECAST and

ist, from Lux diol ;

lhe Rt. Hon Lord PHUILLIMORE. Sh:

fran Lendai, Local Newa.,

Ath, cd, THE *-shN0 BREFERTORY

COMPANY.

“"FHE IMPERTIXRESGE, OF THE

CREATE RE,

A Duoharue te Cosmo Gordon Lennox.

Coat,

Lay Millicent, a wiow, MARY PETTIE
An Unknown Gentleman

KROBRMAN FIRMIN

The action takes place in o boudoir leading
from @ Lonclon Balleoors,

“THE TEET Bins,"

A comedy in ope act by Keble Howard,

Cleat,

Monica, Lady Abingdon, a widow
MARY PETTIE

Capiain’ dack “Heather (late R.A.)
a Tatthful lover, +2.NORMAN FERAMIS

The action takes place in « country house
at evening.
Plays produced by CORDON LEA.

110.—Close down,
Announcer :

Tl aqnner il}

KEW,

Wi. My Shewen.

ABERDEEN.
3.50-5.1,—Gperatic Afternoon,
645-03)_CHILDREN'S CORNER,
71.0.—WEATHER FORECAST sand KREWE.

SH. from London,
FRENCH TALK. S.F. from Donon,
Local News. Agricultural Notes.

7.00-8,.00.—Interval,

A Night with Brahms.
MOHS PERRY (Tenor).

ROBERT WATSON {Baritone}.
DOROTHY CHALMERS (Solo Violin).
IULIEN ROSETTI (Sala Pianoforte}.

ae Derothy Chalmens,
bonita in G Major, Opi. Te.

fh. John Perry.
© 'Love'a Faith.”
“The May Night.”
“Ttest Thee, My Darling,”

Li), Koabert Watson,
* Berenade,”
* Sunday,”
We Wandered.”
“Gracious and Kind.”

0.15, Dorothy Ciderra,

Sonata in A Major, Op, 100,
40h, Robert ‘Watagn.

“Tn Surimer Ficlds.”
Dodiebey
“Love Bdng.”
“ Baparhie: Cele,"

 

 

  

REVSii,.—_ WEATHER FORECAST ani
BG Prem Gomaog,

The Ht Hoa: ~ bord TPHELMORE
eg. Pron onto, Local: hewn.

GRAHMS “PROGHAMME (Continued).
LO. Si. John Perry.

‘A Bae.”

"Thy Blue Eyes,’
~ (Cig Night,”’

Oath, Barothy Chalmers.
Ronata in 1) Minor, Cho. os

1}.5.—Close “down.

Announcer: Hy, J. MeReo,

GLASGOW.
oor— The Wireless Qhaartet and Marian

Wrelah.(Boprano),

4.46-5.15,—TOPICS FOR. WOMEN.
h15—-6.0.—-CHILDRES'S CORKER.
6. -5..5,— Wi

balf—F. T

 

for Firmers.

onWemlilev.

‘ather Foreenst

Ratherfard, J.P,

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SE, from Loneon,

FRENCH TALK. S.B. from London

Loenl Ngee,

7.o00.—To-day's Intercsting Anniversary: Robert
noithey—Born Pith Aupist, 17s.

Miscellanéous Concert.
JOH BEVERIEIE

(Enatertaner ot the Paar)

WALTER C.. UCAMPEBELL ([(Barilonsal,

THE 8SrATHON ORCHESTRA.

Conducted lny IBAA LOSOWBR ¥.

“Puaklks Orchestra.

Overture, “BirrellLoe. tee (Gletrmod (1)

TG, John” Beveridge.

"Poor Old Father eis ett [i

Don t Hefime Hero oes Wand (T)

Meres Motur Bikepy. cs Edler
8.0, irchestra,

eoThe Materie ~

fifeirkion and Taf

8.15, Walter C. Campbetl.
abe Old PLHeree ieee Hiaenfort {1}

"In An Old. Pashioned Town “ Aoniee (1)

Belection,

“ The Sweetest Flower that Blows * Hawley
8.23. Orchestrn,

Patrol, “The Wee Macpreegor™” .. Amery
Intermezzo, “ A Caclic Dream Song”

Foulis

Intermezzo from “Cavalleria Tusticana”
Mascagai

8.45, John Beveridge.
“ iary Macs”
Fox:Trot Song,Broadcasting" 2... (10)

BLES, Recital No. 11 on

“Scots Poets in the Vernacular,"
by NOSIAN MACWHANNEL.

Reference will be made to the “Whistle.
lunkiona "“—J, TD. Carrick, James Eal-
lantine, ond John Both, abo’ Reboert
Reid (Reb Wanlock), Violet Jacob,
Gibert Roe, Wy DD. Cocker, and Walter

Wingate, with wyling frae their wallets.
Iustrated in Bong by

QOUEENTE ARTHUR (Soprana).
ISA) BEMPLE: (Contralte),

Sonim.

‘kh Blade o Greaai... Ballantine
Wee doukiedwidles "oj ee <5 Smuth
“Loves Ave the Same” ......... Faz
“The Welle oWeare....... MacLagan

Readings,

MUNRO ate ice cage Rob Warlock
"The Beadle of Druinlen os... Jarrah

wr SEes a Sap nen regard aeee Raa
_pheep Dog Dandie bis dade Cocker
The Dominie’s Happy Lot™

Humorous Sketeh,

"A Scottish Tea Party i .s:.. Garrick
Queenie Arthur and Nancy MacWhannall,

1.0.—WEATHER FORECAST onl NEWS
SB. from London,

The Ht. Hon. Lord PAHTLLIMORE. i.

from Londen, Local News,

10.30.—Dance Music by HALL'S
relayed from GleneagHea Hotel,

11.50.—Close down.
ARMOMNGEE 2

ws Wingate

BAND,

Mungo AL Dewar.

_ oA number ngninat a mvetical item indicates the oa
gt ata tuber,
Paeo 4

A bey Het of publishers vill be feend on
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAY0»)
 

The felted “6.8. printed im talics in hege programmes
signity a sinnitasieaes Broadcast trom the stailon mon-
tie

LONDON.
4.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich.

“ French “* Programme,
TORINA CARD (Soprano).
RACHEL HUNT (Contralia.

LEE THISTLETHWAITE $(Bertone),
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

Conducted by DAN cODFHEY, June,

4 Sonta Lise. bent eee. a eras

“0 Marenanello™ Gea neharie lia

AWDsos da eadocaseewraeeees ckCCI

oa" Aly Pert of the Country,” bey A.

one! Laird.

The Orchestras.

Grand March, “Tho Queen of Sheba”

Ponhad
Eymphonis Poom, “ Dense Macabro ~

Sirigt Sereya

Balle) Mase. “Be Ci" oA

i} 40), Coniralio Seana.

“Ta Finnedd de Timbalior" Sainlsagns

455. Baritone Sor, }

Mephistophele's Serenade |{ ‘Bamnalion i

Bice adpasnue poses shes ca eeenwn nese SS

ith The Orchestra.
** Aiioet. cli

Pollets ” (* Damnation of [yes

“Ballot dep | Fivust*") nm
Bylphes*

5.10, Contralia Song,

nO, moa lyre immortella "oo... Ghote pad

5.25.—" Romer in “Broshee;"" by Mire
"Tharntoan Cook,

B35. Baritone Scone.
Vision Fugitive (* Herodiade”)... Miuassenet

bab. The Orchestra,
Intermezzo, “La Lettre de ManonGillet
H oes Napoulaines cis eeteerges deoedenel

(Note: Intermediate time given are

Approximate onty.)
{,.0-6.45.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Mime

Talk by Winiired Fisher and Dorothy
Hoghen: “Birds m Mune." ‘Vornt!,
Fiaanolorie, and Orchestral Wheerrationes,

TO—TIME SIGNAL FROM Bi) GEN,
WEATHER FORECAST, ..ond IT
GENERAL- NEWS BULLETIN.  3&.8.
fooall Sitios,

ARCHIBALD HADDON {the E.B.C.
Brnmatic Ontie} =: Neaqa onl Views of

the Theatre.” &.8. fo all Sitetens

Lawsel Mewa,
7.30-8.0,— Interval.

Mifttary Band Concert
by the Full Band of 175. Porformers of
THE ROYAL MILITARY &CHOOL OF

MUSIC.
Relayed from Kneller Hall, Twickenham.

Under the Trection of
Lieut. and Dhréeter of Muria

EH, FE. ADRENS,
(By Permission of thus Army (Comroil.)

§.0.—March of the Knights of the Grail (* Parsi-

Pa ye ccancwcageae Mies ogee {1h}

Overture, “ Bary laa aes Ulendelsaahn

Suite, “ Symphonique Scheherazade ™
Aimeaty- ALoraikee (1)

1." The Story of the Kalendar™

¢. ° The Yount Prince and Princess.”
Bolection, “ Rhimegold "cecePogaer

£.30 (approx.}—“From My Window,” by
Philenvon.

“ Trish Rhopeedy,”” No. 1... Siteriford (14)
Suite,” Woodlund Sketches” ... Mae Dowell
“The Bamboula "sy. 0.5.4 Coleridge-Taylor
Fugue on Bt. Anne's Tune -s....c000. Baek
Ovcriure, * Le Cormnval Ronwminge "Sertrac

Pole, Britannin |

Gel Save. the ing.
f. 30, Short Song Recital.

i. DALE SMITH (Garitonc).
“Helen of Kircommell “ .
“My Bweet Serooting "list Keel
Invocation to the Nile ....c..c6008 Bepitork
“= The Bald Unbiidable (hae! “*

Stamford (14
* Down by tie Balley Untdena"',.. Shaw (2)

Pensiscinated bees vantiadeanererdeTPG oea  

“When Chiidher Plays” Welford Dhrotee (15

“ Binlsa in the High Hall|

Ci: on eer egee he rae

‘Oo Not, Happy Day” a

“0 Let the Selid trom

16.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,

WEATHER FORECAST, and 2NT

GENFRAL NEWS BULLETIN. 38.8.

fo oll Siatiowe,

Ar. E. LE BRETTON MARTIN: "What 4

ifl Your AT ene : ” SA fo ell Sores.

The Week's Work tn the Garces,” bey

this Focvyaal Horti ilbuicad Siow ety. ef,

fo Other Reerirona,

Local New

1.35; —THE SAVOY ORFPHEANS and SAVOY

HAVANA. BANDS, relayed from the
Sey y Hotel, Linton, Ao tee all

iichiopa,

11.30)— Close down,

Anmoueer: BF, Pebmet:

BIRMINGHAM.
Pooh BAN of EL Snel” Beatin BAST

TORKSHIRE REGIMENT : Conductor,
ancl oes ter Ae PY EL ANSER YT.

0-65.39 — WOMESR'S CORNER: Gieot A. E.

Bory,Some Sen° Yaris."
iS0-f.30.-—Aeriontiural Weather Forecest.
65-030,--CHILDRER'S OVRNER.

6.30—6.45.—-"Teans’ Corner: Captain Cuttle on
faoermes."

WEATHER: FORECAST wand NEWS.

Sy [Pann wlaeion,

ABRCTOBALD HADDON. So, pre

Eoneteen,
Local Howes.

T.2t- 6. 0.— Interval.

Tuneful Music.
5.0, LHE STATION ORCHESTRA

ERNEST EMITH (Tern,

Orehest ra.

Someriel (1)

Overture, ** Epniondt ™ .css. eetheron

"Valeo Triste ,.... eae teenies eee eo
~ Seba Promeniqg "s cepecctcacseceers se DOMES

SoS Teticr Rane.

“Dhree Faiglieh Lyrica“... Stephenage (1)
fa) “I Dera Nop Ask «a Fase": ib)

“Mnsie, When Bott Worms De":

jc) “ Love's Ommipresence.”

Bi, rcheer,

Selection, Paghes ee” ewe ee ORR

Pope Valente  itscsseesecseees i oe
Cinzonetia trom °* Concerto Romentigue.”

Crotfard

i : 1a, Pong

“Three Bong: of Foourndwia ™  ..-.., foahr

ja) “ The Howmnanian Mountaivia ™ ; (b)
“afte Has Bent Me Meany Reve:

it} “ Rowumeanian Night fang,”

he Cre beset rin,

‘Two Pieces i ciated bie a bladed Dales hoe ia ba Tehatlorsksy

tm) “hemePrieta" { ky} " Humoreehe.*"

Suite feaHable, AMuesie to “ Hinwatha™

: Cwleridqe-Taloe

1b.9.— WEATHER FORECAST antl NEWS,

Sot, Frome Jodie,

Mr. E. LE BREYON MM, seria! Li.

Landon,
Raorval Heartieuliiral Society Talk, AL

Jjrom Soeieialespi,

‘Local Sew.

li.73.—THE BAYOY. BANDS. 5.8, from
oondort,

1L1.30,—Clese dawn.

Amguneie: J. 0. Paterran,

BOURNEMOUTH.
$.45-5, 15.—Ethel Rowland (Solo Pianoforte).

The ROYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE

ORCHESTRA, relayed from King's Hall
Rooms (Musical Director, DAVID. 5.

LIFF.) Talles. bo Wooren+ Mire. Erie

Sharpe onfk Three-days’ Walking Totir

in Dorset.”
6, 1S-6, l5,—CAILDREN'S CORNER.

L.O&—WERATHER FORECAST anil NEWS,
A. from London,

ARCHIBALD HADDON, 5, from

Londen,

Loreal Nowe,

T.o0-8.00,——Interval,

os. A. ai TF

 

“Sullivan and German Nigh =
DORTS VAN I. (So reuma },
EDWARD LEER. (Tenor).

CILBERT WRIGHT (Solo Comet},

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,
Conidiueted try

Capt. Wy A. FEATHERSTONE.
8.30. Orchestra.

lneachential Muse to “The Merch of

Wenig Ae arn +o ee ee oy dedbec a

Ea Edward Leer,

‘Once Grav” | —
i t Mistress Adin a j foi al ee fd JJ

ri Miary ALoriscdt ak ack pha leh reca: eee cae iy

8.43. Dare Vane

“Orphen: With Hia Lite"). oo Selle

Who tl Boy die Lavender? mii 1}

a. talberk’ Wright

"Dine deerliah: thee Soe eo

Bi Urchiestra
Oyvertuy ell Gievn i » Geran

oo Relwarel I

~ ote Seep Bre eeroe SEE Pa |

SRE sada ard ea ce hee ds AOE ae

: Kine Ha ary: ; SOU De a |

Hs Ein + fy i

“Shoe Had a Lotter’ (* AlereieEniglined"'
fie PPE E

10, Who Shall Bay . at. Love da Creal?

(" Merrie. Englanch

0.45. Crilberd Wrieht.
“ The Detant Shere" sein dase ace” OOEE

iere Ore last ra

Ineutental Musis to “ Henry VIR."

Seca

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
AB. from London.

Mr, EB. LE BRETON MARTIN, A.
from CLonudan

Royal Horticultural Society Talk. 4.8.
from. Condon.

Lacal News.
10,35.—THE SAVOY

London.
11.80.—Clleee vlevyere.

AnMOUMEEr z

aecae COOP

BANDS, Sao. from

John HH, Raymond.

CARDIFF.
o-4.0.—Palkman mel tia Orchestra, relayed

from the Capitel Cinenni,
Sell-o45,—"* SaAS ‘FIVE O'CLOCK

Vocal nel lnétrumental Actists,  “Bolke

io Women.

5.45-6.90,—CHILDRER'S CORNER,
Cd —Photegraphiy it aa Arh EV. ).
BO—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

ALB. from Joeman:

ARCHIBALD HADDON, A.B. fret
London,

Local Nuswss

Tod-8,0.— Interval.

The Pursuit of Beauty

in’ Speech -anel Massie,

Vocalist, CONSTANCE WILLIS (Conteralta

Holo Violin, CONSTANCE JIZARD

Bole Flute, JOSEPH SLATER.

Recital, JOHN REDWOOD ANDERSON,

THE STATION ORCHESTEA.
4,0, rolitertrms

by Flom of Spring PE fee ee Roachrnaaai ne 13

“ PRB ss essa ace a ee hissa
Constance Willis.

“Walley of Lite” .......5.. Oliper (8)
bn Reverie =“

PE eee ee a eee
Joseph Slater,

Concertina: os... tock pas Chee (i)
6.40. REDWOOD ANDERSON will recrbe

selection of his own-Pueme,
Constance lear,

Aalerngc,
irchestra.

“In the Steppes of Central Asia "
Constance Wille,

“ Night Bides But Fora Span"... Mallinson
“ Ao Fond Kies) (* Bonge of the North “}
“Monkey's Carol” j Ataforal

freee eAROE

Borodin

 

A nomber ngainat a musical item indicates. the name
efat-me A bey bot of publichers: will ke foend on
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Avorsrjes Bcmt, eae |

 

 

 

 

The feltera “' 6.8" printed in italics im these predrammes

rp 4 Simuliongoge Browdesst trom the ration men
lione

Jieeph Slater

“Pan et lea Bergere .,.... of. Momgueg
heBereta Me bea eeeAA Polen

Petite Pitce . ieoleee ee Georges fue

Canetanee feardl,
Seeledted

Orchestra,
“Mazurka " (Op. 103) ..,.... Godard (15)

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S85. from Lendon,

Mir, E. LE BRETTON MARTIN. (8.28,

from Londons

lewwnl Naewa.

LATHE SAVOY

Lovelown,

11.30.—Close. down.
Announcer: 4}

BANDS, s.B, Fran

V. No Settles

MANCHESTER.
2 0-3WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR.

BLACK: DYRE MILLS BAND. re-

layed from the Municipal Gardens,
Bouthport. (Conductor,ARTHUR

| ©. PEARCE.)
f.45—6.0,— Children’s Letters.
Of th A TLDREN'S GORKER.

R45. Mr EDWARD CRESS: “The
Engineer in vdventire (4)-—Wihat Hap-

pened When the Colorade Broke Goose.”
Tut RATHER FORECAST and AEWA,

8, from Lariam.

ARCHIBALD HADDOS. S.B, frou

Lander,

Larnl Nieews:

Tet 3, 0.—Dntervad.

Tuneful and Popular.

THE “227.” ORCHESTRA.

CISSTE. WOODWARD (Solo Pianoforte).
FODEN WILLIAMS. (Entertainer),

8.0, Orchestra,

Balection, "Carmen wp ce caee es iced
Selection, “ Aameon and Delilats

ceraeee

Ciao Woodward,

Prelide and Fuge in C Minor 2... . Bach
“The Harmenigus Blacksmith —.. Alanedel

Peres Fete a eee Padereiweki

Orchestra,
Selection. “oa Boheme” pe. Picennh

Foden Williams in Selertione from lie
Repertoire.

Orehest ria

Selection, “ Rigoletto2.0. eee Fenti
Cisete Waoehwaril,

“Andante and Rondo Capriccio”
Affe riety fawn

‘Moto Perpetua vie ceceenecas ober

"The Muaiesl Box” 2+: tise Jeo
Siady in G Flat (Black Keyy —
Waltz in D Flat ...)./....F" hap

Orchestra.

Selection, “The Tales of Hoffmann ”
Oe beneks

Selection, A Tock a en ae ew Ghee

10.0.— WEATHER FORECAST ‘and he

2G. fram. Jona,
Mr,LE BRETTON -MARTIC, “4.8

JrLandon,

Royal Horticultural-Society Talk, .Z,
“from Laidon,

Loral News,
10.35.—THE SAVOY

fandow,

LL30.—Close down.

Annoumeor: A. B. Brenan,

NEWCASTLE.
6-.65.—Conecert.,, Light Orchestra,

i_hli—WoOMEN'S:. HALF-HOUER: (“Mrz

Vollans on “-Ohiueinen a Walks,”

i15-6.0— CATLORE S OOR A EG.

f.0 6, a), — Seholtars’ Half. Howr,

i, 35—H, Sih, Facer” Corer.

T..—WRATHER. FOREGAST ond ~NEW:,
SB from Joorufos,

BANDS. eo, fran

o A

£4  

-_—- RADIO TIMES —-

ARCAHTBRALE

Faerfiayy,

Lance Royce,

‘Post, Sh Interval.

Mainly Operatic.

Bi, THE STATION: QSROHESTERA :

Condoceiior-—WILLLAA A. CROSSE.

belectiafh) Tanner cine Laohen-

grim" 2. a * ee aog

JOS ds PHINE MeAC’ FALE.ESO (Slezzo-

Spree},

= As Thfough theSirect “(* Le Bohtoe -)
Pueent

© Fair Spring (* Samaon dnl
DCHfe ee ee aeee

HOOH SPENCER (asa).

HAD DON Sos Pec

is Het Lr i

© Bterot Eve esis edele se oer (EE)
* Bhe Alone Charmeth My Sudiess "

Cake

BEATRICE EVELEINE (Solo Violon-
ool bee}.

Aono Carita biles a eae eee eee Torbint
BREcates a ech eoceteee nace nce aca a a
Les Cherubing 6... J Coperin-Salman

JOHN FERRY (Tenor).
Prayer fem Dhomist se eeeee

“Tor Tiny. Bandas Frozen” {" Lk

EBoheine ~} “sci Pucci

Joeephine Mac pherson,
* Love, the Vagrant ("" Carmen ").. isl

* Home to Our Mountains (“1 Trova-

RO Ro hectare ea ay aig bbe ea ee chee
relivera.

Selection, “La Hohéme

John Perry,

* None So Rare ~ (° Marthe 7 aoe Soho
Cavatina (" Faust ) wie... » Gouned

Beatrice E voli.

Old Drish Air, “De Snowy Breasted Pearl ~

os, Connor orriz

Welsh I stillabey at ailia wea eta ee es ee

Chinen V itingfierce wie Beer acet ht Popper

Hugh Reena
OWhe Trends the Path of Doty”

» Fablfosart

; Ps CHE

("The vLagric: i yt awe

ated oeee eeaae

Orchestra.

Selection, ' Herocdiade- abeel. "Pavan

1.0, WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

As A, fron Lona. -

ir ELE SRETON MARTIN,

Levitan.

Hoyal Horticultural Soctoty Talk, 9.8.
fren Lardai,

Loreal News.
10.35.— THE BAYOY

Tevickon
11.30, —C loan abo.

AnINeer 1 iB. Ch, Abr hi.

SB Fron

BANDS. 8.8, Jrom

ABERDEEN.
4.90-5,0,—Salo Instromentalists Afiernoon.

h0-6.50.—_CHILDREN S CORNER,

TAL—WEATHER FOREGAST and NEWS,
SB. from. Lendin

ARCHIBALD HADDOGN, Soi front
Rondon,

Local News,

70-800. —Tnterval:,

a—Mr Wi E. ORD, Bat. Postanameter,
Aberdeen Post Offer, on The Aberdeen

Poet  Offiee—-[te History auncl hey whage

reaeae Sti

Operatic Wight.
ROBERT BRADFORD. (Hoss),

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA:
bth, Ulrchestra.

Beles fon, Faust, Rect. Hewind. Poean

8d. Robert aotorct.
Rocit. ancd-Air, * Bhe Alone Charmeéeth My

Sadness: f'Titeme ope eae Soe
“Voltae Song i Philerion and Baiecis *)

Gonwiod
“T Am o Roamer 7 (" Son sve Siranger “*)

Mendelssohn (1)
Tok Dechestra,

Balechion, “The Valkvre" ...... Wier  

WIRELESS PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAY =1)
 

oth, Robert Bznclorth.

“O, Isa (“The Magic}
Flute he es ee toe

“When ah Maier’Takes Your

Fanty 5 a

uF

 

Afar art (it)

»il Have Viscueennice“Bul
* Figen "hy ais

7. Mephict dele's By ecriarlis AtEed

ee

fb), Orehesi ra.

Overture, “Der Fretachiite  .ocu Wiehe

Tt.0—-—WEATHER. FORECAST and NEWER,

6. fran Lends.

Mri: LE GRETON MARTE.
Levwaloy :.

ii oven l Hoerbieutiioral Popee Talk. a.

non Fearreton),

Lage] ewes.

1035.—THE SAVOY BANDS: ot. Jean

Lauda,

11.30.— Close down.

‘Anmtumeer : vA. MM, Shine,

GLASGOW.
3.20 4tt. —Claesien!] Adtermcon.

4.00-4.45.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN.

6.15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0-6.5.—Weather Forecast for Farimera.

L—WEATHER. FORECAST and EWS,

0G, From: Jbendon, :

ARCHTBALD HADDON, &:8)- fron
Landa.

Local Newa:
7.30-8.0,— Tnterval,

Orchestra— Song Piano.
ANDREW BRYSON (Solo Pianoforie),

FRANK PHILLIE (Barticae),

MAY BLYTH (Scpranc,
THE, STATION ORCHESTRA -

Conducted by ISAAC LOSOWSKY,

So, frm

th, (irchestra,
Uverture, ~ Haydee””. ; wards ear he

fi, bik, Frank Phillip. :

ul Attempt trom Lowe's Bickimess fo Fa J

Burrell
“The Linden Free" et. Sy aaeet
eNom np pases porate nama freodenas

S20, Orchestra.
PA Chiese Bi eae aoe

Boo. May Bhyt i:
The Loreley ce ee taste adel

“ Faint and Painter is My SSuineiane !

firak An

Sea Peaptures .o.i.i sceoles
Bit, Oreliegt rik,

Wealez, La Bolle ow Bois Dormant ”

Tehoarborel ri

$.55., Frank Phillip,
* Don J aims Serenade “a aConnery 11)

"Beside the Flvine's Noble Waters "’
Sek heree

“Droop Not, Young Lover”... .Aaneel (1)
ai. Omelest ta.

Se of? Inthe Moonlight ". . Kereihey
Eeute'at oom ? Canconettia  ....5 05 Rrif

9.15.. May Blyth.
* Pale andl: Death |; € ‘aberrele - Taygior {ily

ae Foro 3. Be eta radu

A CopenaAoe Bese ae anaa Hineust
$30, Andrew> Bryeon.

“Lea Brune Coquette" \......c2.0 2rnin
* Jardins song la Pinte. ,..... 2. Delnany
oeeeee ras deauie ea se al Frank Ereaige

“Mazurka, Wot... .Lesthetizky
O40, Orchestra,

Ballet Mimic, “* ee Oa "04 oisaeet
10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

SoH. fron. Jonedon,

Mr. E. LE BRETTON MARTIN. oa
Jrom Loneton.

Royal Horticultaral Socety Talk. Sif.
from Gendon,

Lochl News:
10.35.—THE SAVYOX. BANDS. Set. fram

Lanai,

11.30.—(Close down,

’ Announcer: Herbert A. Carruthers,
 

A numer ageing @ musical Hem wicicetes the mame
ck tspublisher. A leey list of publishers will be found on

ret  



 

  

 

  

    

    

  

 
  

 

  

   

     

 

ocr. TAX FREE
ABSOLUTE SECURITY. 'eteet>=

Can berealisedwithout trouble,
lows, orexpense atshortnotice.

THE

HEARTS OF OAK
BUILDING SOCIETY

49, Oxford Street, London, W.I,

whose record of nearly 50 years will
hear the most searching investiga-
tion, is making a special issue of
£25 Investment Shares at £25
lds. each. <After two years the
shares qualify for bonus. For
the last five years the bonus has
been | per cent. tax free.

 

Fall Particulars, Post Fras

from

H.C. KINGHAM, Seeretary.

~~

 

 

     

 

Have you chosen
a career for
your boyor girl ?

Whatever your desires may
be—whether you fayour a
Profession, the Civil Service
or a good business appoint-
ment, Clark's College will
enable you to gratify your
ambition for your child.

 

    
  
  
  
   

 

  
A well paid position is
guaranteed for every
proficient Student.

Write for Book No. 5

CLARK’S
COLLEGE
126, CHANCERY LANE,
LONDON, W.C.2.

Ernest G. V. Clark,
PRINCIPAL,

  

 

  

 

  
      

     

‘a RADIO TIMES
=

fAtersr Bra, 124.

Aiaiceeasaaadeiedaegteee,

EVENTS OF THE WEEK.

Night —** Boch-Beethoven.'* Harold
Samuel (Solo Pianoforte) and Wireless
Orchestra.

MONDAY, AUGUST ith.
LONDON, 8.0.—‘' The School for Scan-
dal ™ (Sheridtany: 5S.B. to all Stations.

LONDON, 10.0.—*' Midsummer Madness"
(Bax aon Gibbs), Act III., relayed from
the Lyric Theatre, Hasnimeramith. 5.B.
to all Stations.

TUESDAY, AUGUST ith.
LONDON, 8.0.—‘* A Night with English
Compogers."*

BOURNEMOUTH, 8.15. Bournemouth
Municipal Orc hes ra Wight.

A Nicht .with

‘i

SUNDAY, ALMGUST 10th.
BOURNEMOUTH, 9.0. Instromental

4

| ABERDEEN, 8.34.
Brahm.

GLASGOW, 8.55.—Recital, ‘" Seote Poets
in’ the Vernacular,"" by WNinian
Mac Whannel.

WEDNESDAY,. AUGUST 13th.
LONDON, §.0.—Band of Royal ae

oes EDELEPSPPD

 

7

ae of Music, relayed from Eneller
all.

BOURNEMOUTH, 8.30.-
German -Night.”’

CARDIFF, §.0.—" The
Beauty in Speech: amd Music.

THURSDAY, AUGUST. 14th.

LONDON, £.0.- Commie Opera, ‘* Falka *
(Chassaigne), 5.B. to all Stations.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 15th.
BOURNEMOUTH, 8.30.—Song Cycle,

** The Golden Threshold."
MANCHESTER, 7.30. Napoleon Bona-

parte in Music and Story,
NEWCASTLE, 7.30.—All-Britigh. Even-

ing.
HULL, 9.30.—Speechea Delivered on the
occasion of the Opening of the Hull
Relay Station, 5,8. to all Stetions.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 16th.
BIRMINGHAM, 7.30.—Concert of City

of Birmingham Police Band.
NEWCASTLE, §.0.—Programme by. thes

oe

“Sullivan and

Pursutt ol

Winners of the Musical Tournament.
wefenci eeeee eer

ere

 

 

Vers Paris.
The following folk ieill be: becdedieret fy A. EO Sy hea,

irom the Joeton Sfetion of Teddy, Avgeet 12h, st ve
printhere in Frick eo thal duets ey follow ihe aetiee

nord fir icord,

i train: file, file ot bientot vous vol en
pleing campagne. La fatizue vous envahit

et Vitis Vous endured, This pas pour longtena pe,
Vos. 20mpapnons.- causent ef fument @: se

demandent pourquoi les hantuettes dex trains
francais ne sont pea aussi commodes, aussi
moflleuses que celles dea trains anglais.
(est icon dea mysteres dont i fat demander

Ia solution aux Directeura de Ja Comyparenie
ies Chemins- dé Fer du Nord, Vos menbres
endolonms se le demundent aussi, ef laentdt
vue vous reveilles de votre penible sommeil,
your vous secourez, vous beilles, mimison Anglais
bien ¢levé, en vous mettant ia mam «ur ta
bouche; vous vous ¢tire: quand pareonde ne
Vs regarde; finalement vous vous levexz of
vous faites un petit tour dana les couloir,
histoire de vous dégourdir les jambes. Vous
regurdez par les fenétres ¢f peu & pow Vou
Vous rendez compte que les miaisons sont de
plus en plus rapprochéec:,
Des maiaons, dea maison, el encore dey

Maisons & perte de vie.
(est Pars. Encore quelques minutes et. la

irain commence a ralentir sa marche; tout
i coup ca y est, le tram Aarréte tout 4 fait,

* Pana tout fe monde descend Vous yous
precipites vera ha portions aved vor perils bacaes
et vous piuesiseas oprs bien dew offerte A
fttirer Vattention dum facteur qui Vienid vous
fie son tram de sénateur.
“One désire, Madame *
"Dn tax, sil vous plait. eb fates vite,”
Lo taxi surgit enfin du plus profond de

Thorizon, vous vous y inatallez le mieux du
monde, Le chauffeur et le facteur s'oeeupent
de voy bapages. Surtoutn oobles pas de donner
un pourboire au farteir, autrement vous
apprendrez plug de francais pitteresque en
Ciny minutes que tous Vos prolesseura ne vous
on ont laborieusement enesticnpendant vor
bnndes dO teole,

Lauto démarre avec une rapidite céconeer-
fante, et vous yous hanced en- avant; tant i
coup are’ brusque, et vous retombez our la
hanquetio. Co manege se ripote et continue
pomdant dix minutes; vous vous demandes
ih tout moment «i votre fin approche, et vous
CMmMmenets Taruement i recretter de n “avoir
pat fait votre testament den ‘avoir pas mend
une ¥te jolus- noble, plus digne et den’aneour
pha évité tonsa cea péehdta d'omiseion ef de com-
Tissqu'on vout & 67- Rouvent reproches,
Car ad n’en pas. douter dans nn ingtant vous
Sonn Ao Milieu tle larue, Gerast, mboonaisenble
et des derniéres parocles: que. vous. ertendrey
seront teblea-ci, sortie dela bouche doun-Partcien

 

 

. act SSihas TV balcuricux eb sana coeur,
apris tout que venait-il faire dine cette paltre?

Mais non, Sh narrive pos, et vous. vole) enin
eb enuf & votre hétel Vous avez wee faim da

agp, Wautent phos que pendant la traverse

de ta Manche Ja mor Giait grasee et Vous aieg

pay he bei bab ah Neptine.

Par bodevur alléehé, comme le rennrd ile ja
Fable, vous vous diriges en toute hate vera
it Shledicmangcer Si vous ove dine aesag
frequemment dans les restaurants de Solio, Jes

mysteres du ‘vocabulaire culinaire ‘ne vous
aflraieroant pares, @t VOUS BHUrhes ce qu on enteral

porwre prerde parmenhire et dea * teiiehdes
ad fa rege.”

Mais UW faut aveuer quail nieet pas teujpaurs

fate de dechifirar ces /icrogiypies appelids

Menus, ou Cartes. du deur, et je vais vie
mconter laventure forte triste, minim tba

veridijue, car elle est bien comnue arrivde &
fun de mee amis anglais.

Ll est allé tout-récemment a Paris et a vouln
un jour diner dans un restaurant du Palais-Royal,

ll n'est past trés fort sor la langue francais
et Son Aor: propre en est quelgne pee frien

Pour cacher 30m ignorance il treme ay doigt
fu varcon la premiére liene de lo carte. “Bien,
Monsieur,’ et te gargon lui apporte wee purde
fe pots.

Lorsqo'll a fini la soupe il fait wn signe
magistral ef montre da seconde ligne de Ja
carte. “ Entendo, Monsieur, et le gorgon place
devant iumtapioce eau bouton: Mon ami,
im Angiaia qui a jout an crigvel, réprime une
grimace.

La deuxiéme soupe finie il montre do doigt
la ine [gue, et amsaitet le parton pose devant
loins sssiette de soupe anx cherux,
La sucur perle au front demon ami. (Css

beaucoup trop de soupese cit-1, mais il parait
que c'est la mode é Paris. tl avale aa troisiéme
soupe et sans sourciller il montre la-déme jigrin,
Cette for-ci te garcon hai apporte—une Julienne,

‘Vous lea VESIns Se recardejt Brent eb

chuchotent, “* C"eat wt por! Oh! Ges Anglais,
quels types hein)” Tous un pen toques quail

De cuerre lasse, ch pour se mettre a distance
de cea infernales soupes, mon Anglais, avec son
eang-froid habituel, pose Vindex sur la deriidife
ligne de In-carte,

‘Tres: bion, Monsieur,’ dib carrement Ip
gargen, et il lot apporte un paquet de cure-dents,

Notre ami jette une pitee de 20 franca sor
la table et disparesit.
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~ WIRELESS PROGRAMME—THURSDAY«(Ang. 14th.)
 

Tha letters 3.8." prinied In italics in these programmes
signify A simblianteos Broadcast from ithe station men-
tinned,

LONDON.
L.8-2.0.— Time Sigal from Big Ben. The

Week's Contert of New Gramophone
Keeords.

1.0-3.0,—Time aicnal from

Concert: The “2.0 ‘Trio ane Olive

Hind (Sopranc}. “Travel Picture: * The

Picturesque Peasant of the Austrian
Tyrol,” by Helen Grieg Souter. © The
Story of Some Historical Manuscripts,
by Florence Thorton Smith.

6.0-8.45.—CHILDEREX'S CORNER: ‘Stories

told bw Misa Nobody Special. Dhve
; loud Lady and Unele Anmpivy-Dumpty:

“ Before-Hreakfast Tunes." L.G.M.. af
the Daily Mod telling #00 Dinner-time
Stories. ;

To—TIME SIGNAL

Greenwiels.

FROM BIG BEN,

WEATHER FORECAST, and JST
(ENERAL KEWS BULLETS. &.8.

fucadl Sti tevas,

Talk by the Radio Society of Great Brite.

Sw, fail Sialiona,
Captain H. «&  MANSFIELE.. SL,
FRAGLR. late of the Koval North-West

Mounted Pohiee, on “ Polwe Work im

the Areties” S.By to other Mfafions,

Local News.

7.25-80).—Interval,

6.0-1 10, Preagramine SUB. fe all Stetrawre,

6,0. ia Falka.”

A Comic Opera by Chassaigne.

Produced bv

Arranged and Conducted by
DAN GODFREY, Junr,

Chorus Master, STANFORD ROBINSON.

THE AUGMENTED. WIRELESS

ORCHESTRA.

Carat 4

Falka.. WISIFRED FISHER [(Sopratiea;

Kdwige .a.. RACHEL HUNT(Contrulig)

Alesina-de Relkiech poLAYS  NEWTH

imo, eta in (Contralto)

ALi... tl ABEL CORRAN (Contralto)

Arthur .-SYDNEY COLTHARM(Tenor)

Tamera EDWARD LEER {Tenor}

Tereli..
- 3. 7 a 7

Bobokyaa| STUART ROBERTSON

Rondeal
iBa ritone)

Kianraal

LEE THISTLETHWAITE [(BGaritone})

Boheslias see eee. | ROBERT CHIC.
Lay Brother Pela | NEL (Baritone)

Kolback .......0 FREDERICE -LLOYD

1.6,—TIME STGNAL FROM GREENWICH.

WEATHER FORECAST and 2ND

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN
Public Health. Talk, by Bir GEORGE
ELCCHAN AN, Be. MEY. Seni lor

Alodical Ofieer, Ministry of Health.

Local Niwa,

Dich “PFALBA~ (Comiimnucd),

1. —Close. thown.

Announmers alo (il Broad ent:

BIRMINGHAM.
5.30—4.30,—The Station Pinnoforte Quintette :

Conductor, Frank Chartaslll, JLAAY

PERRY -{Tenor} and Finlen Williams

(Enitertaraers),

£.0-5.90—_WoOMES || CORNER :

{Contralto) inSeng Ieciral.

BROS—Arriculiurad “Weather

biHAILOREENS CORRE,

idl bh "Teens Copoer : Alice Conelmnan—

"Ti Tk ia 1 Feittofa rid Pityital of Besrhoven

gaiul His Work

sunny aries

Porecaat.

FREDERICK LLOYD.

 

 

 

To— WATEHER FORECAST «and NEWS.
SH. ff conn [eeetean ,

Badin Borwety Talk; &)8. from Dowedon,

Cant, He iG. MANSFIELD, Gsean
Loudon,

Local ews

o- 3.0. —Interval.
0-11.—Pregrapime S28. front. London,

Annmincer: J. C. Paterson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.40-2.175.—The “8B” Tro: Reginald &.

Monat (Violin), Thomas [Dlingworth
(Violoncello), Arthur Marsion (punw-
forte). Bidney 5. Waller (Tenor).
Talks to Women: J. &. Bainbridge,
hSe., on “ The Housewifea Chemical
Alphabet.”

§.15-6.15.—CHILDBREN'S (CORNER,
7.0,—WEATHER FORECAST and. NEWS.

a. J ron Lencan.

Radio Society Talk. .&.8. jfrem London.
Capt. H. G, MANSFIELD. SB. ofrom

faoorede Fl?

Local News,
7.58.0, —Interval.
S.0- 11.0, —Prngrancie Sa from Landa.

Announcer: Joho BH. Raymond.

CARDIFF.
$.0-4.0.—The Station Tho. Blodwen Caerleon

(Meteo-Contralia).

4.0-4.45.—The Carlton Orchestra relayed fram
the Carlton Reetaurant.

3.0-5.45.—." SWC" FIVE. OCLOCKS "+
Mr. Isaac J, Whiltems, Ausepor of: Art,

—F
"

The National Muaeum of Wales. Voeal
aod Instrumental Antiets,

f,45-.30,— CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.30-643,—" How to Speak French ™ (VOCE.

70.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS:
SoG, from. London,

Fico Society Talk, S.B. from London,
Dr. AAS, dg: SIMPSON, M.A, D.8c.,

' “ Romonees of Sadural H iabory.

Local News,

a-8, 1— Interval.

Progrimne Soi, fr om. Jovan,

Announeoer 2RK. deste

& ay 12 a ——----—-;

KEY LIST OF MUSIC PUBLISHERS,

 

I, Boowey a3 Ce.
2. (Corwen, J, and Sons, Ltd.
3. Herman Darewski Masic Publishing Co,
4. Elkin and Co, Lid.
5, Enoch and Bons,
6, Feldman, B:, and Co,

7. Francis, Day and Hunter.
a Darway, J. ‘.

Lawrence Wright Music Co.
10. Cecil Lennox and Co,
11. Novello and Co,, Lid.
12. Pltillips snd Page.
1k Heynolds and (Co.
1d, Stainer and Bell, Lid.

1. Williams, Joseph, Lid.
16, Cavendish Masia Cai
17, The Anglo-French Muoste Company, Ltd.
15: Beal; Stnitard and Co; Lid
19. Bax. Lid.

my W. Paxton ond (a.,. Lid,
ot) Warren-and Phillips
09 Reeder and Walsh,
23, Wests, Ltd.
24. Forsyitt Bras., Ltd.

, The Stork Musi¢ Publishing fo,
2h Mesere. Lareine ond Go. Ded,

oT. Duff, Stewart and Co, Ltd,
i. Wilford, Ltd.

59° Tolart and Oo,
a. Jotin Blac‘kburn, Ltd,
a. Karth Prowze ara io., Lid.

ae. Worto Dihd; Tatd.

ee

fa the Birminghem Programme. page F423, of oor
ettie dated Joly PSth, we move the incerreci indication
moo ber of thee probliater er thar folfouring BRE I in

a Fear, OMnennia Latet Word.” “Home Theoghts,”
The Reed Player,’ ideo Bred," Hymn of

Pon." These sengs ere poblished by Messrs. Soran db
Co... Lid. 288. Regent Street, London, FI.

. bt 0-1]. 30. —oneert bey the "Fey."

 
 

 

MANCHESTER.
Quartotte,

5.10-5.40.— WOMEN'S HALF-HOCR: Heatrice
Coleman (Comtralie)

Bab 8. 0,Chindnen's. Let tor.

6.0-6.300.— CHILDREN'S CORNER.
(.30-0.03.—Bov Scouts’ News (Local Bulletin)
Ti. WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

SuB. from Gordon.
Radio Society Talk.
Capt: He G, MANSFIELD. S28. from

Bondton. “Local News,
7.33.—CONSTANCE WILLIS (Contralto), Bong

Recital,
A-11—Progeomee 88, from Eondon,

Announcer: HH. Bb. Brenan.

NEWCASTLE.
.45-4.45.—Pianoforte ani Sone Recital:

Gladys Wille (Solo Pianesforte}), Hilda
Vincent (Soprano), Kowland Yatea
| Beritone),.

145-3.15.—WOMEN'S HALFE-HOTR: Agnea

Btring—Seenes fram Fanny Burney'a
“ Evelina, ~

i. 15--.0.-—U HILDR ENS
Bonga, eb.

.0-0.30,—Seholars’ Hali-Hiceuip,

7.0.—WEATHER. FORECAST and NEWS.
SB. fron Joondon,

Radio Society Talk, &.8, from London.
Capt. H. G. MANSFIELD, 8.8, from

London, Local Newa,

Too8.0. —Interval,
5.0-1 1. —Programne 8B. from Dendon,

Annoueer: W. M. Shewen

ABERDEEN.
330-5.— Everybody's Programme : MAY

BLYTH. (Soprenc), BEATRICE EVE-
LINE (Solo Viclonectlix, Feminine
Topas,

(.0-5.3.— CAI LDRER’Ss (ORNER :
Pennington (Soprano).

70.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS

S5, fren onion.

Radio Society Talk. Sf. from London.
Capt: H. G. MANSFIELD. 8&8. fram

Lowden. Local New a

Boys Brgace Keys,

7.40-8.0,——Tnberval,
8.0110, —Prgramine 808. from orndan.

W.D. Simpson,

GLASGOW.
Request Afternoon,

a bob The Wipeless Ohrid ben

amd
ROBERT RADFORD. (Bass).

“The Vagabond" (* Songs ‘of Travel”)
Foughan Wiliams. (1)

* The Roadside Fire”
Faugian A iiteerne a

“The Sergeants Bang (1803)
Gustin Holat

ae Colton ¥aaniy

an. Deny Brogahipood
“ Molly Brannigan ™

arts Stanford il}

The Deanoavana “*

am, Needhant (1)

1.45-5.15.—TOPICS. FOR WOMEN: Dugald

Serr piles on” The Beet Dost for- tho
Holidays,”

6.15-6.0. CHILDREN'S CORNER ; “ase°s"
Stamp Unele will give his Weekly Chot.

ff... Wet her Forecast for Farmers.
6.40-0.55.—Dr, i. M.-CLARRE of Glasgow

Dniversity, on *Liternturc,.”
7.0—WEATHER FORECAST: and NEWS.

SB, from London
Radio Society “Dialk-
Capt, HG. MANSFIELD. Sui. nom

Lendon, lLiowal Sows,

7 to 8.0.— literal.

ik 1 To. Pron cmine As, By frown. 6 nes,

Announcer: Herbert A, Piar

S&B, from Dondon,

CORNER : Stories,

Moevuill

Announcer ;

Old Sea Song,

Old Tnah Seng,

Old Trish Some

BA. fron Dorado:

 

A sotsber against o musical item indicates the manne

eftis publacher, A key list of publishers will be found on
this page,
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The tethers '6.8,"" printed in. Talign in these hmmés
sane a fimeltaneeus Broadcast from the promrien=

red.

LONDON.
Lae 2).— Time Signal from Big Ben. Concert:

the “@2E0" Tro and: Bavid

(Haritene}.
4.0-5.0,— Timea Signal from Cormeen wel.

Contert: Dehate—“ That the Manners
of the Modern Young Man Seed Inyprove-
ment.” Alioe Toot halleontraltia}. Urean

Music relayed from Bhepherds Duh
Pavilion.

0.0-0.45.—CHILDRES ‘5S CORNER: il

Wicked Vocle is Expected.” The
Two Frogs,” adapted by Andrew. Lang
from the Violet Fairy Book, Piano Soli
by Unele Syneo. "Treasure Island,’
Chap. 26, Part 2, by Robert Louis Steven-
en. A Trip Bound ithe World
* Miaalired.

7.0.—TIME SIGNAL. FROM. BIG GEN,
WEATHER FORECAST av Is'T

CENEBRAL NEWS BUCLETIS. &..8;

foal Stations.

Gc. A. ATRONSON (the B.B.C. Piling Critic) :

“teen on the Bereen.”- asa fo all

‘hation#,

Local Nowa.
7.40-8,0,—Intervyal,
6.0, ‘* Dance Music of Many Countries.""

LEQORABRD HUBBARD (Barntane}.

DAVID BUCHAN (Salo Pianoforte).

JOHN HENEY:

THE -WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
Conducted by DAN GODFREY, unr.

Three Dances, * Nell Gaeyn " (England)
Rdieard Gera

Three Symphonic Dances (Norvay}. .. oiring

Pianoforte Dance Pieces,

Waltz in C Sharp Minor (Poland). (hopin
Dance Rhapsody (Great Britain)...Buchan

John Henry on “ Dancmy.”
The Otrehestra,

Three Tneh Pances (Ireland)
Spanish Dances (Bpain) .......Wosrtonabs

Danes Songs.
Fipes of Pan (England) .
The Harvest Dance (England)

Robert Batien (1)

“Dance of the Hours” (Italy) .. Pornchrelli
FPianolorte Fieces.

Suara leacde (France) pat neh te te Witter holnee

Mock Moria Dance (England)
Perey Granger

The Orchestra.
Hungarian Dainecs (Hungary)... ... radu

Jobn Henry's Book Review,
£.30,— Speeches delivered on the Oecasion of the

Oil Opening of ihe B.BAt.’s Holl

Relay Station, 8.8. from Ault

$45, The Orchestra,
Three Dances, “The Little. Minister ™

(Heotland) woe ae aches (LL)
10,0,—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,

WEATHER FORECAST unt 28D
CEXSERAL NEWS BUELEETIN, S28.

foal? Siateons,

Tepient! ‘Talk.

Local News.
10.30, i The Orehesira,

Two Serbian Dances (Serbia) ...... State
Datos Sono.

“Riviera Roge (France) peNickels (i)

“Dipokette ” CErare) eee. ss todas eho

The Orchestra.
Ballot Music, “ Paust.” {Prance).,

] L.0.—Clease ey Phe

Armmouncer > ds

.
ey Ain

1 Fig rt I i

2en el

G. Brose beni.

BIRMINGHAM.
9.90-4.9—Lorelle Picture Honse Orchestra:

Conductor, Paul Rimmer,
6.0—5.50,—WoMEN'S CORNER : ae: ot,

Taiinton on WhatChari yt"

Ra0-0.95,—Agriculioml Weather Forecast,

£,.35-6.39.—_CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.900.415,—"Teena’ Corner.

T.0.—WEATHEER FORECAST anil NEWS,

S28. fiom London,  

 

_ WIRELESS~PROGRAMME—FRIDAY1)
Gi. A. ATRENSOS.

Local Newa.

730 -8.0.— Interval,

Request Night.
Boh THE: STATION. ORCHESTRA.

WABEL SENTOR (Ronrano}.
CHARLES BARKER (Pntertainer).

In ®© Programme of Specially felocted
Bequest tenn,

eo. fron’ Londo.

fd. Speeches delnvered on the Oceasion of the
Oficial Opening of the BoB.Cla Fball
Relay Station, 8.8. frown Atl

As, Papgest Progr (oomtonwe! }.

liht.— WEATHER FORECAST and HEWS.

At. pron Fandlay,

Topical Talk.

Local. Neve

Lia. Request Progrimmoe  Conmiinoed).

T1w).— oe chow.

Annoineer: J. (. Paterson,

BOURNEMOUTH.
34-1, lustrumental Solo Afternoon : W.T,

U'haan (Bolo Clarcnei) FP. Burtlott (Sole

Trombones and Euphoniim), HH, b,

Gibson [Bolo Piecolo oid Flute), BR. ©,

Shiner (Solo Ohee and Cor Anglais),

ava Ans Women: Capt. Ae i. Bowles

onokt.

oLh-i. T. SnLDRENS CORNER.

=
on

0O.—WEATHER FORECAST -and NEWS,
Su. from Conan.

Gi, A. ATRINSON, 8.8. siren
Loe ged ety Fu

2-360, Tnterval.

8,20, Song Cycle.
“THE GORGES “THRESHOLD *

(An Inchan Song-(sariaaich t.

Lhe Poems from

* The Golden Threahold,” by Sarojini
Nac.

The Music by Lisa Lehmann (1),
ELSIE SUDRARY {Sopraina).

GLADYS FALMER /[(Contraltoa}.

SY ONEY COLTHAM (Tenor).
HEREERT HEYRER (Garitoie).
THE AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA,

and HEAL CHORES,
Uirocdex thie Dire bien al

Capt, W. A, FEATHERSTOSE.

Chorus, * Harvest Hanan.

Baritone, “Song ofa Dream.
Soprano, Contralte, ind Chorus, Henna.”
Tenor and: Baritone, “ Palunguin Bearers.”
Contraita Foeeat., “* TheSerpents ane Assleep

Arming the Poyppries.'

hoprann, ’ The Snake Charmer.’

(Flute Obbligate, ‘A. Lb. CUBRON.)

Tenor, Love fone, “You Flaunt Your
Beauty.”

Fawrrte: and Chara,

Cobos."

Contralto andl Tenor, “Tike oa Berpent to

the Calling Vision of Flotes.”

Chorus, “ Sichtfiall-in-Hayderabad,"

Boprans, “Cradle Song."
Baritone and Solo liartet, - Ti

Seated on a botas.”
1.3. —Spteches dalirenet on the Occasion of the

iheOpening of the B.BiC."’s Aull Perley

Penton, SOB. frome Apael,

1.445, THE WoLDEN FHRESHOLD :
it ont ined Is

Chore, “ Indian Dancers
Boprahe, on brabtn, sia Tenor, r Ni Wy

Leaves: larow laren on the Banyan

“EWI. -
Contralte, ** Aa taaher.'*

Tenor, Bolo thaartet, and Chorus, At

the Vhreeheld,”’

to. AVEATHER FORECAST end NEWA,
ih. fron Lolo,

Lonefay.,

ol
l

The Royal Tons ba-of

18 Buddha

Topical Falk. =
Local Mews

10.30. The Oreleaten.
“Lament “ from“ Keltie Suite" .. aula

1.40, Herbert Hoye ir.
“On the Toad to Misidalay " .... Pedger ae
‘The Golden Vanitwoius sie Traditional  

{AUGEST Hr,reek

Lh,tk, ‘The Cprchestra.

* Bote, Pear Gantoevie 2s scr
(i) ° Morning + [t} Death ofPie el

{¢)." Dance of the Imps,
1. —Joce down,

Announcer « John A. Raymond

CARDIFF.
the— Palkia ined his Orehestra, relayed

fron the Caprtel Cinema, i
Bt a, owAS FIVE. OCLOCKES” :

Vocal anc Inetrumeéental Artists, The
Station Orchestra,

fi.d5.- ok CHILDRENS CORNER,
(Ld0- Gi5.—How ta Speak Woelak (VIT.).
1AL— WEATHER. FORECAST ‘anid

SB, fram London.

» 4. ATKINSON
Laval News,

7b 80 Peterinal,

nl. ALBA COLLIERY BAND,

Conductor, WILLLAM HALLIW ELL,
JOHN PRERY (Tenor),

5.0 Bain,

Chreerture Rivesariuneleé ,

Joliw Perry

NEWS:

i ron Lorna,

Auer

Aly Cee ry : , Swine tbo?

Ay Petia ive Pato ce oe bree ty

Selection "Phe Lady of hie peepee frifbert

orice este, Pirie crore et le ida

‘Saleiet, WILLIAM ELLISGN,}

doln Perry,
Come iho the Garden, Maud" ae ily

“Bally in cur Alley "sia... Carey (t)
Mr, F. J. NORTH, Eye: F 55. Rite por

of (ies leurs’, Tes Nuoticnal Miuaewin of

Wales, on *° Tho Story af the Earth,”

rare,

Bhetch. “ Way Down Carolina
** Fal bet Raw +E tag fet peda a a

9.40.——Bipotclies delive red: <onithe Occasion ol he
Chica Op aerantige of the B.E2G.'s Eull

Relay Station. ok. from All,

8.4, Jolin Perry,

* Kathioon Mavourneen “" .... of

ce

roweh k 1}

Aiea aarpe Sie OES ade
1hit-—WERATHER FORECAST bn | NEiS.

4.8, fron London,

Topical Talk,

Local News,
Dh, Seb. Close clown,

Announcer: €, Ky Parsons:

MANCHESTER.
12.30-1-40.- OeMies fee He Fifsroy- Pag“wh,

relaved fram the Piceaatiily ith sree

Theatre,

eo — AOAERS

Valle (Foprana}

2.4.— Concert by the “22y ™

5.45-6.11,-

6.0-, 30).

Gul 70h.

Berit, and. Aor,

WEG eoee

HALF-HOUR: Giaky

hnirtet,
(Children's Let fers,

CHILDREN'S. CORNER.
KHOBERT HADFORD (Fase),

Hear Mie, Ve W ries aitiall

va tbander (Ty
Woolen: a: Borng " ..-. } et n

“ Mephistophele’s Beronade ie oe ith

The Sing ed the Poor a Fiegier

*enedichion aa ee OFee

Ola Clothes anal vie Ccli Hibsfa’ 2: Raw

7.0—WEATHER FORECAST and eVSs,

Sh from Joekten,

CAL ATRONSON Fe

Local News,

Tah Napoleon Bonaparte

int Mluaeies yt Srcry,

PEE ay" Tow ESTED

oReoberr Bik
oomidacioe, Tt. oH, MOR HISON.

LEE THISTLETAWAITE [aritone),

AMES: BERNARD [Roctting'.

Sotes by MOSS BARTS.

Great men pre mbtears that, consume
ihemselwos

To hight (he earth.

histor”

from Donelon.

This 73 my bornt igh

 

A number agains! «a mosicel item indichica the parce
of itaer A hew Tet of ochlghers will be found co
Pere al
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The (otters “'$.6." printed in iakes io Uses programmes
cigmily a Simalinneswa Broadcar fram the tistien men-
thee.

: Oroheatra,

ITaee The Republic. ‘The Marseillnise.**

fioniget de Liste
Leo Tinstlethwaite,

LTAng, * Beouce Della Patria”
A ft orect f Hers) ti F

re hestira.

1704. Ossertiute, * Miaximilisas Robespierre”

Lacolyt
Scherzo from “ Froicn

. Hechhoven
Bot, The Empire.
PrN edie fg ale Sew wl

James Hernard.,

1803. Before Yrafalger. umeers of Tin-
vasion. Actll, Beene o,  The Dynasts

Thomas Harty, OM,
Lee Phretiethwaite,

Buna Chia, a Boyes Wasi Warrior’ (2)

Tra Fede. Sor, “The Death of Nelson

J Praheria

Orelestra

Overture, “ LET”
Ty henborskiy

Lee Thistle hwaite,
Bone,"Twolrenacdiera

Orchestra,
1813 Pentima li. Battles of Vittoria,

“Battl: Baniplonwy'’ ooo... Beethowrn
Jiomes Herne,

11s, The DM Days, Excitement ir
inuitlapial et TY". Beene i The

Dyriaets "vs Thain rare, 0).

Lew Thistlot hwAITe,

Bone, “ When the KainWent. Forth io
War FE plete eel bide ea a ke Ree ede haecnenenn

Onclpestrn,
L615; Watertes, March, *

[Seots Gireva” Mase},

Jamez Bernmrd,

fruawele. Dh hase oot Pattie,

“ Cluildde Hapold ‘a: Pileriniace”

Orchestra,

*Tatthe of Winterbor sl sha eicaebaoe Brkersherg

Jume: Rernard,
Defeat. “This te My GuentOokt Hour,”

Act VIL, Stene , The Eanasis
Jhon arty, Oe

fh,—Spcechesdeliverccd on the Occasion of ihe
hein Opening of ihe B.BAt Js Bholt
Relay Biation. SR, fron Aull,

O.45, Lee Thistlhethwarte,

“The. Midnrehit bev as eas Fifakey

10.0.— WEATHER FORECAST ‘anel NEWS,
aet ‘From Londen,

Tapreal "Tall.

Local News,
10.0. Ore}estin.

Epilogue. Funeral March from the ‘* Fraice
PHOee eek cen ee RCRT ROO

Aimoontcer: Tt. EY Bienlls,

TA1z. jRireska.

+ eh Hy reede

Nullt Seetmeaus”

Byrd =

NEWCASTLE.

S40-4.45.—Concert : Aliee Robson (Solo Violin).
Ella; Henderson (Sopranc) Hy Mi Pell
(Solo Coriet).

4.00-.5.15,—_WOMEN'S HALF.HOUR,
B58: —CHILDEEN Si OORA EE: Ages

Berong on '' Trieh Folk Lore.” Katharine
Latham—sonpes, eb,

(.0-6.30,— Scholars’ Fali-Hour,

o5-6.50:.-—Parmers” Cora: RA. W. Wheldon
onFoods nnd Feeling “ (1),

7O—WEATHER FORECAST andl BREWS.
ott: jrom Foeahieteapl

GA. ATRISSGOS,

Lecl avs,

All British Evening.
Tol, THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conductor, WILLIAM A. CROSSE.

Overture, “ Britanma ifaebrriie (15)
MAY BLYTH (foprani},

aEERE a aay ee Coleridge-Taglar (1)
"Tf Thow Didst Care... ..Stetesworth- Page
‘The Comming Ware cs ieee os Breast

is fromedan,

REGINALD WHITEHEAD (Bae).
“The Warwickshire Wioomg ”
* Four Jolly Sailormen
“The Gilory of the Sea.”

. oe
Pe alla aa rer,
pea SONdereon LL)  

RADIO TIMES ——

ere
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Orchestra

"Three Teimh Pretines 7". elneall

GEORGE HODGSON “‘(Teaec).
“ ebem ocean 7 Perugia TW iifecrns
eAa eencerat! (1)

Reginald Whitelbpac,
’ Devonshire Lorem aad Udder “

oitnde raed (0)
: . Eoaren“ Thedtorder Gallod* . 3. aes
oe eeTE“Why Shoulda 0 2

(re hiestirn.

Suite of Three Dances, “In Days of Old”
all

May Blvih,

" She Warder! Down the Mountain Side“

Chry (14
~ ees Fares "sees eee ee

Orchestra.

© PAVE veer eee eee eee e ees ae Gera
Yeaes e's lrelavel (12)

Ciena Hodgson.

“ote Aw, GARIaie ses Cities (1)

"D0 Lovely Bagh! east’ © torendal (5)

1, Sypehes delivered om the Oherasgen of the

OoAbe nad Opening ol othe HLBoGs Hull

Relay Btation. oS... fron Abi,

Bub. Orchesira.
“Far Across the Lhasert

Epea wes

“Where othe Abona Woodforde-
Plows " o.s55 64 tie A ales (1)

* Beloved int Your "Ab:
were, es avid

Lo— Ve EAPHER “PORECAST ail NEWS,

SUB. from London,
Topical Talk,
Loonl. News.

10.30, relatra.
Seyien ee |
PashaDaoer as
* Einohish Dance ", |

10,45: 0ine“down.

Announecr: W. MM, Shewen.

ABERDEEN.
Popular Afternoon : Qirartedt, Fierm-

Foden Williams (Enter-

Cyail Seoul {1}

heah,
inine ‘Topics,
tamearh,

sai6.20,— CHTLEBRER'S CORNER: Bon:
aliimne Hiviar for Young frit OE Boachdiea:

To—WEATHER -FORECAST end NEWS.
SG. front Joondon,

OC. AW ATRINSOR,

Local News,
10-80, Tinbee,

Everyoody's Programme,
CATHERINE PATERSON (Moxzzo-

Uontradto).
HUGH BPENCER: (ijassi.

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

5.5. from London,

Bag, Orchestra,
“Tn a Persian Market "ucKefelbey

B45. Catherine Paterson.
“0 Peacefol Felon soc4i. German (1)
“My Dearest Heart”  s.6s.. » Salto(ly

Bo, Hugh spencer,
6 Simon the Gellaret *’ occdon (1h
Ti Mia ssdeeevacweceeeae Boers [B)
“Phe Lash Call cece anderson (1)

STATION ADDRESSES, I

   

MAL,
Addresses, Telephone Ma,

ABERDEEN 17, Belmont Street. ....1. BEGG
BIRMUNCHAM 105. Now Sereet oka 284

| BOURNEMOUTH 72, Holdenburst Road .... 3460
CARDIFF 39, Pork Plate ies cress oe
GLaAStow 10d, Bath Saree... Deugins 15%
LONDON z Swed Full, Witz Regent ee

||. MANCHESTER EY. Dirkinson Strost....City S532
|| BEVWCASTLE 45, Eldon Square. . . Central 6805

| RELAY. SS

EnINPURGH 79, Goorge Street... Central 83
HULL eli Eaehop Lane: Studio

Address ia, Albion: St,

aa ftLIVERPOOL 85, Lord Street 2.0.05 Pi
FLYMOUTH Athereaom Chambers,

Athergim Lane ....-- 2261

SHEFFIELD Mears. Union Grinding i
Wheel, Corporation St.

Ceateal 402)
LEEERAREOR we ee

ington Feet,
Rasa eal eeeea Pedai | 
  

 

 

 

 

 

ay, Chehestr,.

Solention, “ Manto Aeauchire Afeoanper

20, Catherine Faiersiuun. 3

SEAeR Reiseeres ROE THe

* Bbalel Fie Uptoaetl peace det Beste dy

f.00.—Speerhes delivered on the Checspoot of bes
Official Opening of the” BGC. 's Hull

Relay Station, 3.8. from Hull,
0.45. Orchestre,

Four English Dantes "0... Cowen (11)
1b6.0,— WEATHER FORECAST aad KREWE.

SOB. from ondon.
Topical Talk.
Lacil Newa,

Di, eth, Catherme Paterson.
“on Pond Pion" (°° "Titus ")..... Afozer
““O Love, from Thy Power ™ (" Samaon anil

J Lestihah re] eeivusaten nettoree

1th, Hugh Spencer.

Gani aoleprcr = wale Das go dc Saad a ce

it Leeppt 5 ee eS eaeCc ee

Thao Cierchesica,

a Lacs Huruenots Le net ‘ soeyerbner- Taree

LL. —t lose clon,

Announcer: A, J. MeRKea,

GLASGOW.
4. Ab, FO, The VWirelosgs Quarketie Bricl

Chapman Bayne (Tenor)

130-5, bb,---TOPICS FOR WOMEN:
Boonen Cheats,

& 15-0,0,— CHILDREN'S CORNER,
(-§.5:— Weather Forecast for Farmers.

TO.—WEATHER: FORECAST end
2G. fran Laoidtom,

Ci. A. ATRINGSGRN,
Local News,

i-o0.—-Mr. MB,
Bait Casting.”

7.40-8.0—Interval,

A Hight in the Gountry.
JON: MATHEWSON (Baritone).

BEATRICE EVELINE
(Solo Violonvella}

CONSTARCE: WILLIS: (Contralte)
THE STATION. OREHESTRA.

Conducted by ISAAC LOSOWSEY,

Dhamestio

NEWS.

SG, from London.

MULLIGAN on’ “Light

a0 Orchestra:

Overture, “Port ond Pendant” 5. Sip

&: 1, dotin Minthewson:

“ Eilent Noon eee PennWein

* dn Summertime on Breeden” Graham. Peel

8, 3th Onelst ira.
Selection,“ A Country Girl" ... Monckion

ae Beatrice Lvele,
Moalgdie sisesivresesteeere, Jone Bridge
= Meny Hartttier ™ . Senadiie-Solmon

6.445, Cones Willis:
“A Summer Night.. Goring-fhomas (1)
“ Farry Pipers a Brewer (1)

“The Wayfarer’s Night bong”
Eaathepe-ne (5)

Pe

5.55, Orchestra.
Suite, @ From the Countryside” Brie Caaiis

a5. John. Mathewson

“Come tothe Fatr™... Rusthone-Martin (5)

« When tho Rive Comet Home"... ic. Hogg
“Corn Faga ..-. cece, Dhadional

Ch.Shi BeatriceRiedl rhe,
“Toa Wator Lily MacDowell, arr Kiongel (4)
Butterilies ” cccHomion Barty?
OTe icepecissa eae Ethel Barnes (15)

0.30,—Specehos delivered on the Occasion of the
Official Opening of the B.B.C\s Hull
lay Etation. 8,8. from Mull,

45. Conzthande Willis, ™

“The Cup of Life’’...-asthope-Martin (5)
Shh, Orehestra,

Snite, “ Woodland Pictures" ... Fletehor
1h.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

&.B. from London.
Topical Talk.
Loon’ Newa.

10.30.—Dance Mpsic by HAT-L'S
laved from Gleneagles Hotel,

11.30,—Close down,
AUROUnnee

BAND, re-

Mungo M. Dewar.
 

A number a l feat indicate: the name
af aspublaber,TOeeeras Wik be tom on
paee
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_ WIRELESS ~
The letter: 'S.6."" printed im Hollies In these programmes

tignity a Simullansogs Broaceact. fram tho talon men-

Lite,

LONDON.
4.0,.—Time: Bigs) fron Gneeawreh,

A" Merry and Bright ‘" Programme.
FRANCES KENDALL (Sopeiano).

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

Conducted bry DAN (ODFREV. Tune

March, “The Micleby paca prance eo 'atecaNE

Overture, *

4.10—* Bilhousties,” by EMILY J Ad hk Sy.

4.20), The Orehestra,

Wualis, * Destiny ar moa Farge 4

Balertic, “a Ty Little Miehitia Tiron

Intermexeo, © Flowers in the Winel fer

4, o, Soprano STS,

‘Agoril Mort apie ib ata md olRe

FPhglnsopliy ”Fw ianle ali ne 2 oe

te iaee “BnytBbaredebot
oii, The. Oirehestra,

Ballet Suite. The Shoe2... ‘Lael!

Selection, “ Litae Time " SehubertCltenn
fh Soprano Sone,

Spring ‘8 Awakening... Sandereon (1)
= Daddy ' AH, Belpowed (1)

‘ Blossom and Bong tdair (£)

A, * Lite rary Workshops oi Fasmus Meud

(t) Meredith's Chalet at Box Hill,’ by
CAROLINE BUCHAN,

feat The Orchesirea

Seloction, «~The Tales of Hoftinann™

fife beck

(Note: Intermediate Times piven -are

Approximate only.)

i)-6.45.—CHILPERENS CORNER: * Found

the -Empire with Bob,” Part 4, by
Winired Wanwright, b Le Breton
Martin on “Old Tales Ke-Tolel (ib,

Unele Kirkham oom “The

Arum, Orchestra.

10.—TIME SIGNAL FROM Bi BEI,
WEATHER FORECAST anal eT
GENERAL SEWS BULLETIS. &.8.
fo all Stations,

Capt, FF. A.. M...WEBSTER, °F.R.G.5.,
t#.5.: “The Linits of Recornd- Brewk-
ing imAthletics,” 3.8, to other Stations,

Locnl News.
7,.40-6.0.—ITnterval,

(on rrberrt

Ba, "' Pot-Pourri "" Programme,

THE “PACK OF CARDS” CONCERT
PARTY.

Rirectod. be J. HORACE POTTER.
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by DAN GODFREY, June.
The Orchestra,

March, “ High School Cadctia’......S0uan
Overiure:, “ The VYeouns: of the Gioardd "

Salkrranr

OWaol Nyimplis aes Calica

Thee Concert Party .

An Original, Humorons ond Musical Séene,
entitled

“THE BRITISH JSLES:"
Written and. Composed by Ff,

Potter anl Fred Jukes
lntroductory : An Excuse for Commencing,
Quality: “ Weatward Ho!” from Dovon-

shire, with the Ace of Hearts.

dollitia: A Song of Cotton, suggesting
Lancashire, by the Ace of Spades.

Individuality: “Peeps Into the Pasi.”
Reece by the Ace of Clube:

Harmony : “ Tliree Nuns of Nuneaton,”
Kiguesting Warwictkalire, song by the

Qucen and the Ace of Hearts,

Comedy + Rustic Revelry in Rural Egeland,

ira him paca rat} Country Life, *

Brillianey : “A Fiano Phantasy cr Nal

Engieh Air by ths Ace of Diamonds,

Melody: “ Mayblosom,” ‘being a snatch
of English Springtime, sung by the
Queen,

Originality : A -Seottish Sohiloguy: *
ley” inteodueed by the Joker.

Novelty: “Honey, Do You Lave Me 7"

n Lovers Lay suggesting Everyehire.

Finality’ : Ain Excuse for Fintehing.

Act the Fiss Fo OR. JURE,

Valaei ie,

Horas:

Waver-

Pique-Dameass ass Stu per  

 

 

siesiecealioed TIMES =

O10 Thee Of heat ra.

Suite, “Norwewin Boenem oo. ye att

Selection, “Rate ea eae oe

6.30, The Oreliecstira.

SLB fe all Stade,

‘auaette, “Wood sarap Bae Gents

* MelHhnuws MMenioric>Croke Sa etek

1, —TIA EE So AG, ECA GREENW ho

WEATHER FORECAST, and 32ND

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, (4.8,
fo al! Sitefbona,

Mr ALLEN §. WALKER, on"

S05. to ooll Stoteope.

Local Nea

10.50.— THE SAVOY OR PHEASSand SAV0¥

HAVANA BANDS, andl SHLAA FOUR,

relayed f Cori thin Bu Vion Hotel, L.onclon.

AB, fai Steprhe.

12.0.—Cloae dow.

Anmotineer + of. is.

Chatool.

Broachhernt.

BIRMINGHAM.
Aka.— Dales Daenee Orchestra.

$.0-3.90.— WOATENS (ORR ER AO). TL Elbo,
FS EUSLS., of the Birrninchan Natural

History ain Philoeophical Social y, On

“ Gherme-—Bentticial and Otherwise.”

itho.—Agricultural Weather Forecast.

ita-i.30.— CHILDREN'S CORNER: Auntie
Phil and another “ Snooky "Adventure.

hfs. —"Teens Corer: Unele Phono on
* East African Expertences.”

LO.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
5.0. from Landon:

Capt. FL A. My WEBSTER. BUR. freer
Jorden. Local aw my

Band Goncert.

Lat. THE CITY OF BIRMINGHAM POLICE
BANT.

Conduction: RICHARD WASSELL.
Relaved from the Bandstand, Cannon Hill

Park.
MAY BLYTH (Sop erannes).

JO LOUNGMORE
HEV ILLE

iPntertiiner),

BOSWORTH at the Fiano,

Batel.

Alarch, “War Aiarel: of the Pricatsa~
Whemdclaeohin (1)

Symphonic Movement : Scherfrom: Sym-
phony 0. 4 yee ese ees Jthkorshy

Apa,
"See Raptor oy. cerca +i) ates
*“Boille of: Bprings asi s4

Band,

Aivigarwn Danre Ne. Sim ts AL irverr } Brahaw

Hungeriin Dance Noo tin ke Flat § (ly

Hinmarowa: livterduce,

" Bhakeaprare verve Real Life DS eae at if

Cri
"Fleisher (iby

Peart.
Buite-in Fi Flat 2.2. esas Arolst (1)

ja) Chaconne: (hb) Intermezso : (e] Mareh,
SOA,

“The Jewel Bong" (* Foust") os Gorse

“The Perfect Prayer”
Banal.

“ Reminiscences of Crieg-”
ar, Goalfrety

Wie ifferfel

cetaeeneae Lb

Beler tion,

Waltz, “ Polar. Star”
Hiumerone Trtertwete.

Burlesque, *Tcomnen of Enlarad

Bark.

“1 Paseel By Your Window ™

Brahe

Oryertire, fompit beceeeerie . erate!

§.30—Pregranime: 3.8, fram Sae

10.0.— WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS,
S08. fron Tenor,

Mr, ALLEN &. WALKER. 8.8. from
Leavelou.

Local News.
10.30,—THE SAVOY

Lavnion,

12.0,—Cloae down.

Announcer: J. C. Pateraon,

BOURNEMOUTH.

fal5-6.15.—-Fthel Rewland (Solo. Menoiorie,
“THE ROYAL BATH HOTEL BDANCEH
ORCHESTRA, relieved from King's Hall

.. Baker

Cornet Salo,

iSolwiat: POU, COOR,!

BANDS. S28. from  
 

| AvoUs Brn, 124,

Roam (Musieal: Director: DAVID &,

LIFF.) Tate to’ Women: A Woynan

Doctor on * Holiday Admits.”

fe, 15. CHILDREN'S: CORNER,
TAL—WERATHER FPORECAST ‘and NEWS,

Sui feem Londo

Capt. FD Al AL WEEaTER. 8.5. jrem
Taasnetinn,

Loced Sewea:

7.30806, Interval.

“ A Might of Memories."
HOHN PEREY (Tenor),

HERBERT. SMITH: (Baritcio},
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA

Conittintedk) by

Cop. W. Ay. FEATHERSTONE.
Bil, Cre het ris,

Reminiscences: of Eneland ™ arr, tlodfrey
8.15. Herbert Smith.

Down Among the Dead Men”
iin toentwry

‘Suman the Cellarer ou... enon (1)
Sil, John Perry.

‘ Conme tht the Carden, Mend

Aw Pretiy uw

aabledfe (ay

vw Bishop. (1)
Bott Che hoeot rat

“A Hunting -Seeme ..ccececees 2edCerlosad

Ban, Herbert Brith

eat Oe Aa ietsDla aOontury

“Tho Willi i Hiackeuth  ..... [eae iT}

Dm ePrice of Orders Groy "... Meets (1)

Bod, Jolin.Orr.

* Kortlileen Aevourrneen en Epanel 14)

"Annie Lae Seaar Eehnen (1)

8,4, Orchestra.

Bolention, "" Miwitana * Wealiace (1)

fh. Ea, Herkert Smith.

Aer of Oabeoo caccrdvee ee LY

The Bell) Ringer" -WaMeee (1)

(1h, John Perry.

“SahGioAddaives cecce Gorey (7)
oh, Orehesimn-.

Pot-Pourrn, “Tangled Tunes ™

6.40, —Pregramme SB. from London,

10.0.— WEATHER FORECAST saul NEWS,

iD, Jron Etriicui.

Mr ALLEN & WALKER, yas Jeo

aap

Local News,
tho. —THE BAVOYT

Faanten,
12.0, Close claw,

Announcer; Jolm H. Rraymond.

Kuleibey

BANDS, mE Jon

CARDIFF.
30.0—Felkman aod his Orehosiva, reload

from the Capitol Cine

Oba SATS OS CPIVE (FFCELOCKEA
Talks tia Women. Viceannel livetrimneti ii!

Artista.

§45-0,50,—CHILDRER'S CORNER.
.20-6.45,.—"Mhotoemply ma pn Are (VE).

1.0—WEATHER. FORECAST «end NEWH.
“OM from London,

WILLIE (. CLESSITT, on “
Week,"

Locel News,
7.30-8,0,—Interval.

Popular Night.

(LF PARR MAN ( Basel,
WILL VAN ALLEN and OLLY OARLE¥

(Enterieiners),
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Spork of the

Bil, Ure hent tim,
Mare}: “ Phantom Brigede "......2A yeliletous
“ Bhivonic Fanteam  j..0.5.0 Sehreencr (6)

Babee lige, Coppel it isi Delibes- Walton

Alt VSaakiert.

“The Bleckiomith ™ a Atateg (1)
Payeeecada, Ato cc cages. cheen

Will Van “Allen atul Oy Oakley,

ln Humorous and Musical Interliades,
Opelyeetirn.

Suite, “ Lotas- Land 7 o:.iis.ei00. dior! (23)
(1)Mirage ?*: (2)Arabi 3)A
Hanes of Delight"; (4) “Bony. of
the Lote Lib.”
 

A sumber ageinst oe moaical item indicate the nme
of tt: pablitker, A loey list of publishers will be found on

page Lia,
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-WIRELESSPROGRAMME—SATURDAY184)
  

Tit letters “'6.8.""“etal im iialies in that prFogrames

tignify a Eimetianeone Broadcast trom the ation men-
honed,

lt PiirlencmTt.

~ Uh VWheel Tapipo‘a Bon”

“ome to the Feit asscccaaee . Aaatin (a)

Will Wen Allen: ome Ol: OChiklev,

In Humorous and Musica! Interludes.

Lirchestra.

Pallet Musie," Hears VOL"

qty In troelict tit : (2) Lebylie oset

(3) Danse dela Gapey >> a} Ginete et

Finale,

1.0 rogronmams Sb. fret Joonnuterr,

1.0.— WEATHER FORECAST‘and. NEWS,
im, a, frow Landon,

Mr, ALLENS. WALREE. SG. fern

Lorde .

Lol Neve.

10.30, THE: BAVOY
Londor,

12.0.—(Ciose down.

Announeoe : A. A. Godda.

» Charles (1)

Pec imt-secre ne |

MANCHESTER.

‘TLACE —DYRE STILLS

a.15 40.|
SH] Barut hy cOT ks. (Govchipe bork

| ..6. PEAREE:)
T.0.—-WEATHER FORRCAST ame

SB. from Lenton. ,

Cage. Fak MM. WEBSTER. Sad, fre
fades, |

Lical News,

atl Dance Night.

THE CARSER-SCHOFIELD :- DANTE
BANTL

BEATRICE EVELINE: (Solo “Celio).

DORIS BARROW. (Bopranal.

LikTOsN SHEPHERD (ieritone},
Daoce Baa.

Walt Ciro” the Sight fT); Foxtrot.
Hee Box-trot,  Wiiw Dad nies
That: Girl F (Fl); Uine-step, Well, L An
Burprise 1? ee

Daria: Barrow:

KEWS,

SH coe rede heck \ i

Chckeg HongPo mel
Beatie Maveline

Mobtdia nnveneryedleve Front Bridge
* Brbjerties pine Blaxvilton Harty

Riinten “Sheaphord,

HAs Ever] Bay cc eseer rl Cee. Wifock

Piast.isctes Pe ey
i Dance Pete,

Waltz. “ Heather Halla" (31h; Fox-trot,

“ire Electne® Gerl™ (6): Piok-iro,

che Docent Like Ivy Now(23);

Lancers, “A Litth Dutch Gil”; Waltz,
Tell Me Why ” (1),
Doris Barrow aye Bolin Shiopherd

{Det}.

f Alla, Be With Us"
A. Wootforde-Fitnden (1)

Leateios Eveline.

Adagio Cantabile seeee a iiceiieaices (i'see

Chanson Grecque . ; venee etlPEA
DhorisBarto

"otig Lady Moon “...Coleridge-Teyfor (1)

Tiptoe * ... coteresaceee Afolhie Cave
KlinaeTln Shephiarr.

“The Brightest Day") asthope

4A jeoerices ospiccesesdeie Martin (5)

Denes Banal.

hee L}

Fox-tret, “Pasadetia™ (0); One-step,
i Why Does a Chicken 1" (10); Fox-

trot, * When She's in Red" (10); Fox-
treet, Mare“ (2Rh: Waltz, “The

Chocolate Sebdier ” iS) se
0.—Pra mine &.B. fran London,

110,WEATHER eaimnaae and NEWS,

SB: from Bondok. =
Mr, ALLEN 5. WALEER. S.B. front

London.
Laval News.

ii30-—THE SAVOY BANDS. SR. prow

Landon,

12.0:—Clase clown.

Annouucer: HA. ¥, Brenan:

Ty a I 1, oo, G fron

BAND,

relayed drithe Municipal Gardens,
RTHUR  

 

 

NEWCASTLE.
D4Stion Light (Orehoest ea
45615.— WOMEN'S HALPF-HOUKH: Lena

Biltclife on ** Normery Belools.”
nlf. CATLORES'S CORNER,
f.0-6,0,—Seholers’ Hali-Aioar.
6.350, o— Formers’ Corner: H.C. Peweon on

* Acnioultural Research" (11),
Ta—WEATHER FORECAST anil

5.8. from London,

‘Mr. RE, RICHARDSON on * {
Local Weps,

ia, FODEN WILLTAMS {Entertainer}.
“Charice Gets There Every Time’) Foden
A. Satine on ModerRevie... 0c. ais

~ How “fimo Flies |..... Peston vit Gee (7)
Pearle, Ende,

NEWS.

rardening.

Musical Tournament Winners’ Evening.
NORAH WIGGINS {Soprano} (ist Price

Cpen Soeprenc Clos}.
JESSIE TOWNSLEY (Solo Pianoforte}

(Tied Tst Open Pianofarte}.
NORMAN (URRY (Baritone) (ist Prive

Onen Baritone).
JOS BOSWELL (Role Cornet) (lat Prize

Open Cormot).

Si TPianofarte Sel,

CioPrOee eeeeeeey Prescot:

Andaniiind ext Avernies...et
eCiAEF 6 pc es ens ey ccna area naneR

Bopmime, Sones,
oOo Isnptbtt is sekecs «sense

aa es be | PiceaPoae Ia Farertige (i)

Comet: Salo,

STL oer . tirtaedta Morgan

Barlow Sens.

The Little Adinitiral” tenford (U4)

eos the BivBeaas

Pionoiorte Solr.
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“My Heri

‘Tom dare 2 yeas sans
Cormet Solo,

Selectpal,
Baritone Songs.

FPemee-Dyni's Bone”. orev otlliteen (1)
ew“Avveesmackesavercdabeeeens essa dOF

Pinnotorte mH,

Waltz Sone ("

‘Ave Maria"
0.0, Progen! 8.8, fron London.
10,0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

S.A fram J.onday,

S28. from

.. Leta

Alr. ALLENS &. WALKER,
Lanta,

Laced Neus.

Le3h.—THE SAVOY
J,oncom.

[2.0,—t lose down.

BANDS. 8.5. from

We A. Shewon,

ABERDEEN.
$.40-5,0,—Schimonn Afternoon.
b0-0.0.--CHTLDRENS CORNER: ™ The

Foiry Beepherrnes.”) 8.8. te Glasgow ond
Eanburch, :

72—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S05. from. London.

Capt. F. A. M. WEBSTER. SF, from

Landon.
Local News.

7.08.0). Interval.
Béh—This Week's Interesting Anniversary :

“Sir Walter Scott, born August 15th,
Ti Prepared bry JGHN SPAREE

KIBRELANTI.
An Hour of Song.

CONSTANCE WILLIS (Contristo).
ALEXANDER MeCREDIE jlenory.

Boh, c‘onstanice Wwidizs,
* Thitoumnelie:
' Come, By Leve, to Me? ; r
¢ Phe Bitd's Noel "tise| Chaminade (5)
Btu Ete” °
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6.45. Alexander Mct'redie,
*Dnawoy, Awake, Beloved *

Corridge-Tiaar (11)

EE WET ii cidaderebbeokah cays. WeCe
~es More Ph eee ee itooor: (LD)

"La Donna é mobile’ "(* Rigoletto"), Ferdi

Ho Const Willis,

mines: Aly ives Have Been
POE trase eneTR pends

chpeek ee
* Ghide: Thos Bort esi:
ve dee Ere ease dieeseteerres J

8 Ea Alewander Me(redis.

* Flower Boag Creepees ized

~ Gretta oO Onaedlo (" Bagoletia ") .Ferd

1.90. —Propenaing 8. 2H, from Jonson.

LO.0—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.
SB. from Jomeon.

Airs ALLEN & WALKER,
London,

Laval howe.

LLo0—-FRE BAVOY
foocdoag.

12.0). -—C lowe clown.

i. hy, from

BANDS, 4&8... from

Announcer: A. M. Shinnie,

GLASGOW. ;

Sel 0—Tho Wireless Odartetie and W. F.
Cornelina ‘(Sale Dhileimer), Belectiory of
Soobeh ail Irish Aire,

1.45-6,.0.—TOPICS FOT WOMEN,

5.0-6..—CHILDRER'S CORKER.  6.8.-from
A beriicein, *.

6.06.5, Weather Forecast tor Farmers.

7.0.—-WEATHER FORECAST smu NEWS.
Sah. prone alamo,

Capt. FF. A. M. WihSTER, &.8, fron
nal ar,

‘Lawt| Nairn,

Toe 7, bern,

7.80, —Ftind io Socied ¥ (Gr linsorcye} ‘Tat,

Dance Night.

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by ISAAC LOSOWSIKY,
Vota! Numbers by DANTEL SEYMOUR.

0h Orchestra.
Fox-trat, Vere Coded, Very Rice, Mr

Whe:everies (23) + Rod beei: ** Why Did

] Kiss That (irl?  f31L)3 alte,
"Thre O'Clock in the: Morning * [25)3
Fox-trot, “Bont Gove Me: One-step,
“ Cheerio ™ (31); Fox-trot, “ Alabama

Miacksheen(ii) > Fox-trot, -" Darein’

Dan” (6); Bluca, “My Sweetie Wert
Away” (6); One-step, “Wremibiom tub
Wembley with You (8); Fox-trot,
“ Does the Spearmint Lose its Flavour }
(6); Walta, “Heather Bella” (31);
Fox-trot; “ How Can You Tell a Winkle?"
(22); Blues “The Cat's Whiskers;
Eightsome. Reel, “‘ SSCS" Special”;
One-step, La, La, La” (6); Fox-trot,
" Arcady " (7); Fox-trot, “0 iBister,

Ain't that Hot }" (jf); Waltz, “ Zovder
Zee" (33). Foot:-trot,.“ Down on the
Farm “ (31); Bhoss, * TET Can't Get the
Sweetie [ Want’ (3);  Fox-irot,
“Ghosts (23); One-step, “I Love
Me™ (0).

$.00,.—Progronim: S08. from London,

10.0.—-WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
So. from London,

Mr. ALLEN .&. WALKER. &.B, from
Loniton,

Local News: i

1.30—THE BAVOY BEANDS,
London.

12;4.—Close down.

Anhouncer: Mongo, M. Dewar.

S.B.. from
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Midsummer Nights’ Entertainments

with the Marconiphone
Music that steals upon you before hushed twi-
light veils the glow of evening, has the very
potent charm of magic. , i‘

A midsummer night's broadcasting might be the
work of elves in fairyland. So out into the p'ar-
den in the dreamydusk with your Marconiphone.

The Marconiphone V2—the Receiver Supreme
which is capable of giving you all the British and
Continental Broadcasting Stations—can be yours

for a cash payment of (3 down. You can also
obtain the Marconiphone Two-Stage Voice Ani-
plifier in the same way (10%, deposit and small
monthly instalments) and the V2 complete with
loud speaking equipment in the Marconiphone
Ideal Home Combination on terms proportion-
ately increased,

Post the form below to-day and full particulars
will be sent you.

Jhe :

Marconiphone
She Triumph of

THE MARCONIPHONE Co., Ltd.
Head Ofice : MARCONT HOUSE, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2.

District Offices and Showrooms :
LONDON ASD SOUTHERN DISTRICT:

Marconi House Strand, W.C.2.
CARDIFF GISTRICT:

Principality Buildings, Queen Street, Cardiff,

MANCHESTER DISTRICT:
1, Cumberland Street, Deansgate, Manchester,

HORTHERN DISTRICT:
or, ot Vincent Street, Glasgow,

‘Ae Master Mind

POST THIS COUPON TO-DAY
to your local Distributor or Marconiphone Branch
Please send me a free copy of the bodk, “ The

Narconiphons Makes it Easy,“ together with Hira
Purchase Application Form,

DANG evan ees eoke eee eaeee ae
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How Our Big SitesCrowGrew Up.
ULLO, CHILDREN!

[ Jove big’! whine, dort vou? Well,
here ja a jolly talk all abort them by someone
who has lots of ‘interesting: things ‘to tell us.
He is Mr. W. i BassettaLowke, of Whom mat
of vou—all the Goys. Pm certain—have heard,

fam going to tell you all about the early
daya of steam sini ps md how ]

KtEAIMerS were regarded by the sailora with
scorn and contempt etd called “ dirty old
amioke packs,” Exerpt fora few vessels built

for ‘coress-thannel and river purpones; the

steamers ol tie dirst part of the last ‘century
continued to rely pridcipally upon saild, partly
breavee the skippers: hav nways been  acous

tomed to. sails and partly becaus the fornaces

of the Suez, Canubin 1870, and improvements
in the engiue, gave steamships such a huge
slvantage over sailing ships thet they steadily
became larecr. and-ortater in momber. as. the
sailing ships dropped out of uso,

Croite carly inthe last-century, experimenta
were made in othe: biilding of iron ‘steansers.

Many people wha did- not understand ship-
holding, of course, declared

 

they grew up. from” the first
small craft to’“the ‘erent

Atlontic liners “of the present
cay,

Many unsucceserul atlempts
were made for phot 2 ¢ entry

to propel ¢hips: hy means of
ateam before James Hara,
in «T7865, brlt: one” whisk
actially travelled -at. {oir
Tiles an hour up stream.

In TSOF, John “Stewene. in

the United Plates of America,

launched oa paddia - whoo!
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that they would sink immedi-
ately, or if: they ran ashore

they would break ip, aie -it

was only with. great. difficulty

that the prejudice against the

tae of iron wee overcome, ta

wivantage: are, of: gourso,
very great, for ih possesses

great streneth with lightness.
Wood har to bo nearly a
licavy aa its cargo to have
aufhicicnt strength, whilst tran
—and steeleyen more so—can

cary twice iis own weight,  
éteamer, called the  heurr,
Which went in «a ‘gale from
New York to Delaware, and afterwards pliced
ih passenger steamer-on that river. In 1812,
the Come’, « littl steamer despre by Henry
Bell, started to Pye a passenger biat recularly

hetween Glasgow and (irtenock.- “Her aneed
was ‘about five miles an hour. Sho proved

profitable to work, and other steamboats quickly
followed upon the Clyde and other rivers.

After this the alecamehip industry on the banks
of the Clyde rapidly developed. Regular ¢ross-
channel services were s00n vstablished betwhen
breeiick and Bolfest:. Holyhead and Dublin

and soon afterwards between Dover and Calais

“Old Smoke Jacks,""

By this time steam was becoming to be con-
aidercd seriously as a rival to sails, But paddle

—e = eea

SABO AND THE MARCH PAST.
By E. W. LEWIS.

fern LYHOUGH
- many of the

children who

brecl in Primrose

Court had dirty
faces and ragpect

clothes, they
Were fh jolly

crow, Among

them, a company
of anall boys

 

‘iwho, with belts round their waists and paper
hats on their heads, carried wooden swords. and
played at being scldiers.
Sabo was a great favourite with these boys,

and he often uaed to watch them drilling from
the doorstep of Liza's home, Sometimes they

would march past the place where Sabo waa,
and their litth Sergeant would rap out the
command, ‘ Eyes right '—Eyes. front!" az the
line went by. SogLiza taught Sabo how to
take the salute, Madge Merriless (who was clever
with ber fingers) made him a military cap of

brown paper, and ihe boys dubbed him General
Babe of tho Priniroge Fusiliers,

Then, one day, Private Binks said to tho

Sergeant: “Let's have a review! Get the
wholo lot int Lets form ‘em into companies
and march ‘em past. the General.”
So the Sergeant went wp toSabe, and saleted:

“Siri” he said, Primrose Conrt: will march

past, by companies.’  

Model of the White Star Liner “ Obpmpic.”

consumed.arent deal of coal, and the spies
for cen in: those fitet ships waa limited.
The Canadians must be given the credit -of

having built the*first transatlaitic steamer.
This was the Aoi (Wihiam, which crossed
from Quebec to London in seventecn days in
1853. In 1838, however, an English steamer,
the Great Westera, made the vovage acroga the
Atlantic in fifteen days, Bho was a paddle

steamer 236 feet long and 35 feet in the beam.
Berew propellers were invented somewhere

about 1838, and seventeen years later a shipping
company obtained permission from the Govern-
ment to fit the mail steamers with propellers.
After this the paddle-wheel rapidly disappeared

froma sea-going. boats.
The introduction of propellers, the opening
  —E—— ——___ Sas

 

With a amile, juat hke «a General, Sabo replied
easily, “Carry on, Sergeant,” as if he bad been
an officer in the Fusiliers all hia life !
For the next few minutes Primrose Court waa

in confision. Everybody was laughing. talking,
jigging and jogging, at the same time. But
the Fergeant pot them into something like order.
The wee children, the toddlers, came first, and
they were No, 1 Company; a little space behind
them, the boys formed No. 2 Company; then
the girl, No. 3 Company; next the women,

No. 4 Company, and last of all the men.
At the very head of all was the Band. It

consisted of one man Who plaved the concertina,
and: he formed a line all by himself: behind
him, threo boya with tin whistles, and thon

three other boys with mouth-organ. He
drummer-hoy stood in the middle of the Court.
Then the Sergeant, putting his awagger-stick

through his arm, #howted in his loudest voice,
Shun ! march !** The drum beat

time, end the Band struck up.
They marched, four abreast, round the court;

and when the toddlers, who were No. 1 Company,
came nearly opposite to where Sabo was standing
as stiff os a. poker, its commander shouted

“Eyes right!" Borne booked right, some left,
some in front of them, some behind them; ‘but
they Kept their line well, and made a pretty
sight. No. 2 Company did better, bat the girls
were inclined to giggle.
The women, “coming on behind them, all

locker] fa tf they were teady to burst with

laughter, with their lips pressed tight and their

(Continved- at ihe forl-of the next tolemen)

      

 

In 1902 torbine engines were

fitted to passenger steamers
on the Clede, and were found so sticcessful that
in Tithey were applied to the transatlantic
Bervick,

Wonderful ** Floating Hotels."

The enormous strides which have bern miade

ange steam waa first applied to the driving of
shipe are bewildering to think about, Ii seems
quite funny to compare the littl steamboat
Charlotte Dundas, which waa a queer--looking

httle tub, with a clumey packdhe-wheel and tall
chimncy puffing out a great deal of black
smoke, amd a moter transatlantic liner, tower-
ing immensely high above the quayside like a
floating hotel, with her swimming batha, garden
loinges, and restaurants, And vet it bes all
been done in less than J20 full years. 7
The horse-power of Bells Came! was aboat

three, The horse-power of the limer Jfajestic

& 100,000, The Camel with her improved
engines travelled at six knots an hour. The
Majestic can make over twenty-six knots an
hour; whilst destroyers and some motor-boata
can make forty knots an hoor, The Come
waa 40 feet long and 10) feet on beam: the

Majedvic is 955 feet long and 1) feet in beam.
Until: two or three years ago, nothing but

edal was used as fuel in ships, To-day nearly
all steamers of ‘any size built uae oil for pro-
pilsion, and’ a great many of those already
bent, including all the largest liners, have been
odivertad a0 that they may use it.

The main advantages of oil fuel are the in-
ereaked apoed which it gives, cleanliness, and
a great saving of time, apace, and labour,

 

————=

(Conlinved from the previous colin.)

cheeks bulging: but, except that they did not
keep step well, they managed very nicely,

Of course the men were superb. They had
been at the War, and they knew all about. it.
You could tell that. Their line was aa straight
aan otler: their faces were set ond solemn ;

their armé swimg out together; and when their
litte commander rearod “ Eyea—Right !" their
faces turned like clock-work,
When they bad all got back to the places

from which they started, “ Halt!" cried the
Vergeant in i staggering voice,  “ Dismisa!"*
And in a twinkling, Primrose Court waa full

ence more of laughter, disorder and sunshine,
out of which somebody cried * Three cheers for

the General!" Eaho looked very. pleased.
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Whatis: Miter Favourite Colour?
 

A Talk from London, by R. A. Wilson, A.R.C.A.
Co plavs a far greater part in our

lives than we aré inclined to believe,
and we owe more to it ins health, usefulness,
and pleasure than we think, Many great minds

have been oecupied with its beauty, power,
and mystery tight down the ages,

The devotional vse of colour ino the Church,

by means of pictures, decorations, staincd-c!ass
windows, ceremonies, and processions, rvit-
forced by music, has always bad a profound
infivence for good on the people by its direct
emotional appeal.
That colour ia emotional and sffecta our

feelings can be gauged by such every‘dln re-
marks as‘fee‘Hing blue.” “in the pink,” ‘* purpte
with rage.” " aeeing red,” “ green with jealousy

and envy,’ “im oa brown study,” “golden
opportunities," “white with passion,” ~ the
outlook is black.” “a grey temper,” and so on.

Sir Isaac Newton's Theory.

All natural colour can be summed up in the
rainbow, and indoors in the spectrum or bane

af coloured light produced by allowing a ravof

light to pass through a prism, which eplita up
the white light into its constituents, red, orange,
yellow, green, bine, and violet, red having the

longest wave-length ond violet the shortest.
Most minds now jump to Sir Isaac Newton,
just as they may have thought of Turner, the

English painter, when artists and colour were
mentioned,

Sines, and, no doubt, before, the advent of

Noah's Ark, the rainbow has been visible in
the heavens, when the sun shining brilliantly on

falling rain was refracted through and reflected
from the dropea; but Sir Ienac was a acientit
aa well as a post, ao he sought a reasin for the
cause, amd hie theory that the sun's light is not

homogeneous, but consists of several different
kinds of light, may be found in all text-books on

the subject, and ia known as the phenomenon of

clispersion.
A Terrifying Thought.

According to the “ undulatory ” theary, light
from a luminous source is transmitted to the
eye by meana of the luminiferous ether, a highly
clastio fiuid supposed to pervade all apace.
Light proceeds in straight lines—thatws why we
cannot see round « corner—and travels at the

prodigigus velocity of 192,500 miles per second,
but I believe some of this is now heimg upset

by what Einstein has to say,
Since Newton's day, the subject has grown

enormously in importance, and people of all

countries, trades, and professions atudy and
use colour in Various ways, or are interested in
it in some degree. Inmagine what a surprise
we should receive if we awakened one sunnier8

morning to find all eolour combinations, varieties,

and contrasts removed from the world, e¢very-

thing turned one monotonous dull yellow; the
eky, grass, trees, water, fire, costumes and weer-

ing apparel, cur faces, etc. ! The very thought is
terrifying, yet I have heard people say they are
not interested and it means nothing to them.

How to Study the Subject.
Howcan we begin the study of colour? By

elarting with the spectrum band, and realizing
that it can be dealt with intellectually.

Select three primary colours, red, yellow,

and bluc,. from our apectrum, match them. in
Pigment, and they form the foundation” of
a colour diagram, from which secondary
colours, orange, green, and violet, may be

derived. In all, we cam produce twelve colours,
arranged in a circle like a clock face, yellow
bemg at. J2 oclock, bhie at 4, and-red ‘at 8,

which have each certain qualities and emotional
tharacternstics as follows :—  

Ruby Red: The eolaur of wane, rhede-

dendrona, and the red-red ree, ik passionate.
energetic, inttating, dangerous, and inhuman.
Tt Hpnites fire, civ lave, hie, Ane the

creative power of man. Used in a bad sense,
it signifies blood, war, hatred, pnd punishment.

Pearlet Red-Orange: The colour of ripe
cherries, is vigorous, determined, and trium-
plant, reminding one of strong, harsh ringing
trumpet sounds,

Vermilion Orange: The colour of old-fashioned
ecaling-wax, is brilliant, sharp, bitter, sarcastic,
and rather flerce in feeling, reminding one of a
somewhat conecited man.

Yellow-Orange: The colour of ripe oranges,
is positive. assertive, forward, and masculine.
It athe aymbol of the sun, and ia expressive of
warmth, fruitfulness, and wealth.

Yellow for Traitors.

Lemon Vellow: Sulphur buttercup colour, is
pue, liminous. setive, od naive, rather egoistic
and never profound. It ia a vivacious colour,

somewhat disturbing, reminding one of chile:

hood. Pale yellow is frivolous, A dirty greenish
yellow vulgarhy Pata InCOna AT, jyenlousay,

and deceit, Juda was clothed in dirty yellow,

ind in France doors of traitors were daubed
with yellow,

Yollow-Green: The colour .of unripe apples,

is fresh, hopeful, springlike, and bountiful,
denoting memory and the active reproduction
of the earth, when the sap rive, It is youthful,
happy, and prosperous, and is the symbol of
the “ Resurrection,” and emblematical of hope
i Tortality,

Restful, but Wearitome.

Baive Green: The standard old-fashioned!
hilliard-table colour, 3s comfortabié, calm, still,

motionless, “and flaccid, suggesting earthly

contentment and rest after the storms of winter
and. productive energy of spring. It ts sellf-
satisfied, immovable, narrow, aml fends. to
become  Wwearikoma,

Turquoise Bloe-Green: Cold emerald colour,
if mich, sonorous, eloquent, and contident,
reminding one of rich, powerful chords of music.
lt is wathetic and sophisticated, not naive.
Peacock Bluc: Thirtcenth-contury stained-

glass roval bloe, is cool, passive, ond shadowy,
denoting truth, constancy, and fidelity. It is
the typical heavenly colour, and signifies super-
natural rest, tranquillity, intelligence, and divine
contemptation, Pale bine is innocent, credulous,

timid, and lacks depth,

 Postical ’ Violet.
Lapis Lazuli Bloe-Violet: Ultramarine. blue

colour i# reticent, shy, modest, shrinking, and
distant, profound and sympathetic, and in low
lominosity transmits emotions of melancholy and
sadness, sometimes grief that is hardly human,

Cold Amethyst Violet: The colour of the
hvest. of wild wood violets, is end and ailing,
penitent, constant, meditative, and thoughtful,
suggesting ofl age. Tt ie a very “ poetioal”’

colour. In Christian arf it is worn hy martyrs.
Heliotrope Purple Red-Violet : Magenta and

petunia colour, is. regal, pompous, majestic,

lately, dignified, and sometimes bombastic.
It suggests controlied passion,
White symbolizes virginity, joy, and spotless

purity,
Black denotes finality, a totally dead silence

with no posibihtier, grief, and death, In art
it, has always been the effective instrument of

obscirity, depth, and the terrible, and in
literature Tt has been employed ideally in
designating the dismal, tragic, horrible, and

the criminal.  

[Aviusr Gra, 1524,

Wireless Wit at Soa.

Amusing Incidents Aboard Ship.

   

 

HE stringent regulations imposed hy
the Postmaster-General do not allow

humour, with ita posible waste of time, to

intervene in the exchange of wireless messaged
at pea, Nevertheless, humorous meoients are

met with at times, and help to brighten dull
moments.

It is the general custom for warships, when
nearing their destination, to send «a wireless

message to the Commander of the Port,
requesting permission to enter. In reply to one
of these messages, the commander of a certain

naval port—who must, at the time, have been
dining with the chaplain—sent: “ Received

your message," then followed some figures and
letters, indicating a chapter and verse of the
New Teatament. Upon looking it up, the

following words were found at the place indi-
cated: “ Come, for all things are now ready,”

Slightly Confused.
(m a passenger liner inquiries as to how

the machine works are quite common. One
Woman of an wiweually inquiring mind had
expressed disentivfaction with the usual few
words of explanation, and wanted full details,

The operator, being very keen about hia job,
plunged into a varied explanation, lasting an
hour oreo. The fair inquirer seemed to take an
intelligent interest init all and asked numerous

questions, Then, when the operator had quite
exhausted his store of knowledge, he asked

whether she quite understocd how it all worlerd,

“Yes,” was the reply, “except that I don't
quite understand how the piece of paper gets
from one ship to the other.”

Dearer Than He Thought.

ft @ remarkablo how littl some of the
iravelling public know abet Aena WiTi=

ees meseage. The following instance is quite
typical, One dav—the ship being just off
Alexandria—a young man entered the wireless
room and asked for a mes¢ace form, and wrote
a message, twenty words in length, addresied

to someone in London. Handing it to the
operator, he eaid: “* That will be one ehilling.
and eightpence, won't it?” apparently thinking
that wireless messages could be sent at the rate
of a penny per word. He was immediately
informed that the total eoet was°fl Ife, Bd. At

the mention of this sum tho message was

imumtdin belly enered—aoniewhadt indiznanthy—
by the would-be sender, who seemed to think
that the optrator was making a 50 per cent.

COMMBSON.,
The Mysteriows Voice,

Fome years age, when wireless telephony

was very littl used, the captain of a cePtain
cargo hoat was very keen to heir. somecne
speaking by wireleas—probably he was sceptical
of it being posible, He asked his wireless
operator to let him koow when he heurél
any telephony, a8 he would like to listen
to it.

A few days later the operator heard sor
epecch in the telephones, not clear encugh ‘ta
hear what was said, but it undoubtedly -was
someone speaking. He imnvediately sent for the
captain to come ond leten tow, The captain—

no longer eceptical—was vieihly impressed, The
next, day the operator agin heard someone

talking, ‘this time more clearly, and distinetly

‘tTecogmized the third mate's ‘voice,
He thereupon made judicious inquiries, and

found that the telephone from the bridge
to the engine-room, was earthing, thus causing

it to be heard in the wireless receiver. Of courses,
he never told anyono of his discovery, least
of all the captain! FL A. Copa.
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The
Radio and Our Language.

AM not, I confess, a wireless “ fan," or even
a ConetaAne nteter, But a man Weld be

fool for whom so preat and novel a force had no
interest, and among the remote poesihilities in

the wireless future is one that interests me very
much. It isa curious thought that this newinstru-
ment, denounced by many of the cultured ones
and lovers of literature as merely another
mechanical barbarity, more deadly than the
Cinema, corrupting the public taste, ruining the
Drama, and so forth, may yet do an artistic or
literary service which nothing ee can do—and
that is, the restoration to power and beauty

and popular apprec iation of that neglected
English posseasion, the English language.
The ground of this fantastic suggestion is

eniple and obvious cnough—that Broadcasting
if the one form. of public entertainment which

{apart from ite musical side) depends entirely
upon words, naked, unsupported words,

The comparison, of course, is with the film,

arwith the silage,

The Broadcasting of Plays.

I do not know what the BBC, have done
recently in the “dramatic” way; but I was
present at the first presentation of wireless

“plays” produced by Mr. Nigel Playfair, and
was privileged to contribute «a small sketch
myself, This, and, I believe, Mr. Richard
Hughes's very much more eubstantial piece,
A Comedy of Danger (the scene of which was. a
flooded coal-minec), was written spetially for
broadcasting purpores ; and Pam sure that this

will eventually become the rule. Tsay this with
the more certainty, having also heard works
written for the stage “ adapted " for the wireless.
Anew movement must, of course, do the best

it can with what material it can find, and there

will always be a tendency at first to borrow
from, other fields which ore in some respecte
vimilar, forgetting the points of difference,
Thea, for more vears than one would have
believed: possible, the film world religiously took

the moat successful novels it could find and
turned them laboriously into the most unsuccess-
ful films: They knew very ‘well that soreen-

acting and stage-acting were different. things;

hut for same reason they persisted inthe illusion
that what went well ina book mustoo well ina

filet. They have learned their lesson now,
The Broadcasters, I fancy, have learned: it
quicker, for there are signs that they realize that
in their case, too, the points of difference between
a Slage-ploy and a wireless entertainment. are
more important than the points of resemblance

“A Sense of the Stage.”
For one thing, the audiences are different.

Ido not mean any casual difference of class or
intelligence, but the permanent difference that
the stage-author i addressing himecif to a
crowil, and the wireless author to an individual.

And everyone knows that in these two cases a
man must behave very differently.

Romecone mary moarmur: “What about the
loudspeaker?" But even if lmod-speakers

become more efficient and popular than they
are at present, | think this difference will remain
important. Atany rate, the man in his parlour

with the “phones clamped on bis head is not in
ihe position of aman in the stalla; he is more
in the position of a man reading ft book: Hei:

euhject tonone of those mysterious titklings and

crude collective proctssea of mind which govern
a member of an audience; he is using only his
own preference and taste; he is at-onep more
casy and more difficult to deal with—on the
whole, I think, more difficult,  

SADE TIMES ~a
 

Power of
 

A men, however good a writer he may le,

however moving or poetical or humorous his
books, however ingenious his plots, will not be
succesful in-the theatre unless he haa as. well
that indefinable something which is called “a
sense of the stage.” a sense of the particular
things which can be done on the ‘stage, and

even nie, perhaps, of the things which can’t.

A Wireless School of Drama.

It ia the lack of this sense which makes so
many com! novelists bad dramatists. even those
who in their books write lively and effective

dialogue, Whenever a young man makes any
kind of success with any kind af writing, his
friends immediately remark: “ You ought to
write a play”; and, if the advice is taken, are
eometimes surprised that the result 14 not satie-
factory.

Writing a playiignot merely a different method
of writing: it is, aa a rule, the product of A
different sort of-minid>- But sense" 3s, after all,

the best word, because the thing is so indefinable
and elusive, We all have read plays which were
most excellent to read, but, presented on the

stage, seemed to have no life; and there are

 

HIGHBROW STUFF.

(Brawn by Bert Thomas.)

plays which read badly, but miraculonsly come

to life on the stage, And this-i4 the mysterious
quality which comes from a“ sense of the stage.”

Now, | do not see myself that this“ sense ™
will he essential to the wireless author of the

future. It may be that some yet unsuspected

“pensewill be suddenly revealed, ‘aud ever
alterwards demanded—a kind of new ‘senee of

the air.” Some Barric, some Chapfin, may be
discovered with the unexpected capacity of a

genius for making the most of the new medium
and going straight to the affection. and intelh-
gence of the wireless audience, But, meanwhile,

it seems to me that, if they are to take it, there
may be here an opportunity for the good author
who is attracted by the dramatic form, but lacks

that something which the stage requires,
He may be all the better for that. For there

may be evolved a wireless svhool or type of
drama which will be ‘quite different from the

other, Indeed, I think there oust be. For
one thing, though there must-always be miove-
ment, development, and action of a aor, the

wireless play must obviously have less ‘action,’
and= dlincet no “action,” as it is commonly
understood to-day,

Inthe production of Mr. Hughes's mine-play,
immense trouble wai taken to represent
realistically by the reproduction of various noises,
the approach and development of the disaster—  
 

By A. P. HERBERT, The Famous Humorist.
the exploston, the rushing of the flood-waiter, the
hanimering of picks, and so forth, it was done
aa well ae it could be, but if waa not, I thought,

the most. successful part of the production ;
far more effective in calling up the desired
picture were the words of the author and
the voices of the actora, the silences, the
whispers. Armd I fancy the general effect: would
have been no jess powerful if the noises had
heen omitted,
Which brings me to the second and, in my

view, the interesting point—the importance of
words, Anyone who has seen The Way of the
Word at Hammersmith will realize what I meau
by the importance of words, He has enjoyed

there a feast of language, the sheer beauty of
words, precision, grace, style, delipacy, wit, a

perfection of form that charms and conquers,
whatever-the material on which it. works; and
in that play the plot is unintelligible and tedious,
and the action that matters ia not extensive,
It is the words which make the play,

thy,

An Author's Weapons.

Now, with the exeeption of Mr. Shaw and thie

D'Oyly Carte companies, this quality, this
magic use of words, has quite gone oul of our
entertainments to-day. ‘The film has dow
nothing for the language except to corrupt it.

Even in A Women of Paris, which in other
respects made a great advance in the hlm-drama,
the words were often as irritating and silly as
one has learned to expect, and always below
the level of the reat of the production. And the
“legitimate " stage t% not without offence m

this respect. Two enlightened managers have
complained in my bearing how nuuny actors and
actresses there are (and even at the top of the
profession) who regard the language of a play

as a secondary affair, and sometimes hehave as
if an author's choice of words were a matter of
chance and his attachment to them caprice.

“ What ie the Stage todo?" you say. “We
have no Congreves now, and no Gilberia, no
masters in the fine use of words, 40 they have to
make shift with other things.” And, whether

it iw necessary or not, this, in fact, ia what they
do, There are a multitude of attractions now
to be offered in the place of words—dancing and

apectacke, fine scenery, pretty girle, dazzling
dresses, claborate lighting, dance-tunes, revol-
vers, detectives, dark-rooms—and many others,
But here comes the new invisible wireless siage,
on which, with the exception of music, none of
these additional aida is available, No scenery
to charm: the eye, no pretty pirls. to bribe the
intelligence. The anthor is thrown back at last

upon his onginal and natural weapons—words,
naked words, And with these slender resources

he must do-the beat he can. With these, to
begin with, he must construct anew technique,
in the narrow sense—new ware of presenting the
picture of his seene, of working his entrances

and exits, his preparation, climax, amd all the
rest of it.

The Arts of Language.

But this is only incidental. His real problem
is a preater and a more inspiring one—anil that is,

howcan he so revive and inflame and magnify
the only force at this command, the power of
words, that he will be able te grip and hold the
tclitary man with the "phones upon his head aa
if that man were sitting in a theatre with the
crowd ? This problem will be attacked in the
end, | have no doubt, and conquered ; andthe
method, and the result, must surely be a mew
devotion to the arts of language, to grace and
atyle, and to perfection of form.
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| LoudSpccaltie!

are unrivalled for cutdcor reception—

on the river, in the garden, at picnics,

etc., because they are superlative in tone,

and, in addition, give a greater volume

of sound than other loud speakers of

similar size and PYICC<8eaennnnenmmne

   

 

   
    

 

  
   

 

B.T.H. Loud Speakers are made in three types

 

as under :—
EER i

‘ =? 7:

: Form Cl woe ae) EF GS
4 e

: “i Form C2. wu an |) ES. 5.05
«

2
*

¢ FormD(electro-dynamic type) £/2. 10.0 4
aeea

The B.T.H. C.2 Loud Speaker, illustrated,
is the most popular pattern for general use,
It is fitted with a variable air-zap screw
allowing of that minute adjustment which
is necessary for undistorted reception. It
is very attractive im appearance, having a

’

  
polished ““swan neck” horn, the flare of
which is enamelled a pleasing brown
colour. The cobalt steelrae magnets
of the telephone are really permanent, and
are unaffected by changes of polarity in
the outside connections.

H's ofso make Crystal Sets, Palve-Crysfal Sets, Males Sets,
Headphones, Amplifiers, Falves fincluding the nae BS Valve,
0.06 amp.), Tunger Batfery Chargers, efc., efe.

 

From all Electricians and Wireless Dealers.

The British Thomson-Houston Co., Ltd.
W’orks—Coventry, Offices—Crown House, Aldwych,

LONDON, W.C.2,

= Franch Offices af Bellast. Bier Cardiff, Dubin,
Cis: Leeds LierNise

Newcastle,, Swansea, 5
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Hull Programme.

FRIDAY, August 15th.

OPENING CEREMONY.
MIRTAM LICETT?E {Sexe ).
NORARAN AGLIUN |(Bassi.

CHARLES PENROSE (The Mirth Maker}.
THE BAND OF IST BATTALION FHE

PURAAM- LIGHT ENFANTRY:

Bamtuaster—s, F. FRICKER.
(Ry kind permission. of Lt.-Col. A. EK,

IRVINE, C8 EEG. b-8:0,)
Boo Bind; caps

Imperial Sanehes ee ry en eee

Overtare, '* Wilham Teli” Ste al Kroes

Nornuan Allin.

Rerit, and Air, “ She Alone Charnieth My

Badges" ('" The Queen of Aheha)

- ffeil

"OOK? Clothes-and Fine Clothes"

Mf triShen

“The Yeomen of England” (** Merrie
Enclend "yo ee. ie Geran

5. hares Penkode W“ill “Binberketl,
BE Hind,

’ Marche Slaw oe, :Tehsibosky
Ba, Ahram Licatte.

AD,Wie ore o( Posem “oan

‘Cio Nat, Happy Day" rank. Bredige

* mometines in My Drewes *'
Guy d' Heardefat

0.5, ; . Bal,

Bante, “Slristh Picturesos esas Aneel
“2yloplione Solo, “* Sparka"' 2.2.0... Alford

Opening Speeches. al

Ao, fe ell Spabeake,

1.30.—Time Signal from. Big Ben.
HEAH-ADMIBRAL (. BD, CARPERDALE,
CB, (Controller, BoBC.)

THE LORD MAYOR OF HULI

bd. Band.

Belection. Fama? poy cae ieee eas Crone
10.0.—WEATHER. FORECAST and. NEWS.

Melt. fron fowedan,

ee Band.

Selection. Merrie England“... ... freriperri
God Save The King.

16,30. — Clone down,

SATURDAY, August 16th.
56-0,0,—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
T0120. —Programme SR. fron London,

Announcer: DL, 2B. Page.

ae
——SS— —= ae ee

WAVE-LENGTHS

AND CALL SIGNS.

ABERDEEN (28D) - - 495 Metres
BIRMINGHAM (SIT) - 475
GLASGOW (SSC) - - 4 4,
NEWCASTLE (5NO)  - 400 ,,
BOURNEMOUTH (6BM)- 385 ,,
MANCHESTER (2ZY) - 375 .,
LONDON (2L0) - - 365 ,,
CARDIFF(SWA) - - 361 ,,
PLYMOUTH (5PY)- - 35
EDINBURGH(2ZEH)- . 335 ..
LIVERPOOL (6LV)- - 318
SHEFFIELD (6FL)- - 33 4,
LEEDS bausy{ : MS >
BRADFORD Sh eeeee   

 

 

"IMPORTANT TO READERS,
LETTERS FOR THE EDITOR should: he

addresied fo “The Radio Times," 8-1],

Soulhampton Stree!, Straud, IW.C2.
LETTERS FOR THE ELEC... containing

programme avggestion? or crilicisnis, shoal he
sent io the Organiser of Programmes, 2, Savoy

Hill, W.C.2.

“The Redjo Times,” the official ‘organ’ of
the British Broadcasting Company, [4d., is con-
cerned aolely wilh breadsasiag programmes,
and the technical proflema relating to their
transmission.
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Pieces intheLProtcamaea.
 

A Weekly Feature Conducted by Percy A. Scholes.
 

“ MIDSUMMER MADNESS."

(London, Monday. 5.8. to all Stations.)
HE designation of Aideeuaner Wadyess i

“a Play, for. Music.” This, in “fact,
together with the tithe, sume up the piece, The
plot-is-fanciful, sad tell of homer, The muse
it not continuous, but “consista of set solod,
duete, tries, quartets and melodrama,” ‘or
spoken dialogae with musical accompaniment.

THE AUTHOR AND THE COMPOSER,

The play is by CLIFFORD BAX, one of our
voinger playwrighis, “who has “wi ten, in

addition to several small.plays, more than one
hbretto, including the modem version of Whe
Beggar's Opera.

ARMSTRONG. GIBBS, the composer of the
mugc, has already written ‘(in addition to
chamber. masio and songs) the incidental music
to Maeterlinck's Betrothel, and a comic opera,
The hr Peler, which was broadcast from

London last’ March.

SUMMARY OF ACTS J. AND IL
There are only four characters:
PANTALOORN, oo middle-aged Merchant

( Baritone).

HARLEQUEN, a young Scholar (Tesor).
MES, PASCAL, a Widow, aged 32 (Contralta},
COLUMBINE,: Matd-servant at The Altihe

Heart (Sopraia).
The whole plot is concerned with the eatie-

factory pairing-off of these four. This would
have been perfectly simple had not Harlequin
found attractions not only in Columbine bot also
im the widow. Hence arise complications. In
his perplexity Harlequin rughes out (at the end
of Act [1.) leaving the other three stupefied.

ACT. IIT.

Anindication of the musical nombera will be
eufficient guide to the Third Act (which ia not
to be submitted to close reasoning |} :—

(1) A fairly Jong INTRODUCTION fore-
shadowa much of the music of the Act.

(2) TRIO, COLUMBINE, MRS: PASCAL
and PANTALOON, the wonien deploring the

loss of their loved one, Pantaloon deploring the
alate of the Stock Exchange.

(8) DUET, COLUMBINEand MRS, PASCAL
—both complaining of the boorikhness af

Paintaloon,

(4) TRIO, COLUMBINE, MRS. PASCALand
PANTALOON, the latter making love to both.

(5) SOLO, PANTALOON, who anathemalises
Harlequin.

(6) SOLO, HARLEQUIN, who is becoming a

woman-hater.
(7) SOLO, COLUMBINE, soliloqnising.
(8) SOLO, MRS, PASC ry al

(0) DUET, COLUMBINEand MRS, PASCAL,
still discnesing Fantaloon.

(10) MELODRAMA, MRS. PASCAL ‘and
PANTALOON, and SOLO, PANTALOON, who
persists in making love to her.

(ll) TRIG, COLUMBINE, MRS. PASCAL
and PANTALOON, both women trymg to

attract. him.
(12) SOL0, HARLEQUIN, who contem-

plates a watery grave a4 the end of his trouble,
(1$) QUARTET—FINALE, Act TIL ‘They

areat last paired off, and now Toss wp half a
crown, Avd * headswe lice in the country, and

“rails ane tore oe fhe tow,
An Epilogue is followed hy—
(14) QUARTET—FENALEto the work:—

GA, al! ove téara nad all Gur ephs

Will newer right (he wrong.
Perhaps the way of Aeahing ties

In langhter and @ song.  

DELIUS' “ BRIGG FAIR."
(London, Toeaday.)

rigg Fair is an English Tolk-song which
Deliva has made the basis of an orchestral
Rhapaoly, He has prefaced his acore with the
words af the ballad, This is thefiret. verse :—

St wae ep the Alf of Aveiest

Phe wenther trac ced far
initia frig Fair [did Pe Ter

Fer lowe I wos inclined,
The singer meets his “dear” at the Fair, and

emis: thus.:—

Uhe green leaves they chall wither
And the branches thay shall die
Ij ever [prove falab te her,
To the wirl that lores ine,

The Rhapsody is soorced for a large arechestra,

The EK"rRODU‘Oty Lon f Stour, Praaforul COofi-

pista mainly of little sotbaatine on Ficres. and
CLARINETS, suggestive of bird songs,

THE TUNEis then given out os on Onor
Bond, with light cherdal accompaniment of
Woonwirsp ami pizzicatea (plucked) Steixcs,
The rest of the work conaista of almost. con-

tinuous Fariations on the Tune,

STANFORD'S “ IRISH RHAPSODY," No. 1.
(London, Wednesday, )

Stanford, the gifted Irishman ‘who died only

a few months aco, was always very happy in
dealing with folksong themea of his native
eountry. Two such tunes are used in this
one-movemment work. The FIRST TUNE is
that of Leatherbags Donwell, an insistent, brisk
melody that uses one little scrap of tune several
times in afew bars. After this has been repeated
wé have some development of it. The Hane

helps to change. the scene for the SECOND
TUNES appearance. ‘This is the lovely melody
widely known as the Londonderry Air, and, in
the form of a song, aa mers Farewell to
Cuchallix:(in Stanford's collection of Sougs of
Old Ireland)" Vt is heard on "CreLios, then on
Onors, then on Viotrs, After some develop-

ment, back comes the Firat Tune. Quickly
follows the slow second Air, and then an
ingenious combination ofthe. two. After a kine
ofcadenza or improvisatory Passage for STRmNas

comes theCODA or rounding-off part, in lively
time, constructed chiefly from the Amer melody,
the featherbags rhythm coming in at the ond.

This inepiriting work ia to be played by 175
military bandsmen—a good chance of hearing
wind music at ita beat,

BEETHOVEN'S FIRST SYMPHONY.
- (Bournemouth, Sunday.)

This Symphony is-in four Movemente, of
whichthe first and last are to be broadcast.

I,
7 INTRODUCTION, (Very alow), This is
Stior!: ‘and Jeade into the Finst MovEemexr
proper (quirk, aad wilh spirit), The FIRST
MAIN. TUNE is at once heard in Finest
Viours, with a very slight Sretra aceom-
pPaniment, Woonwrrp closing each phrase,

This quickly leads to a loud chmax, which is
prolonged somewhat, After a definite close,
the SECOND MAIN TUNE. enters, starting

as a Woopwine thalogue, Onor and Ficre
beginning, with a delicate Srking accom-
paniment,.
These two tunes are developed and re-stated,

in the aval “donate "’ smanner.

IV.
The FINALE ulso- begins with’ a SLOW

INTRODUCTION, ‘very shirt. “The Frvace
proper is very gay, and jis quite straiplit-
forward, Its general construction. is. similar
tn that of the first movement.
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Is Power that Endures. So says Canon Hannay

' (George A. Birmingham), whose amusing novels
| of Irish life are so well-known to readers.
| “Pelmanism,' he writes, “is not for the elect :

few only,but-isvaluable to all men and women. [| ge ;
| The results endure. Certain habits of mind eas - :

are formed which are of the very highest value
in life. The man who forms them is not
merely stimulated to unwonted mental activity
for a time, but gains Power which endures.
This is what makes the effort—the pleasant and
interesting effort—of a course of Pelmanism so
well worth while.”

The New Pelmanism
The New Pelmanism is a great improvement on the former

. as CANON
Course. The famous journal Truth says that it is 100 per HANNAY

(hoboee Acent.” better. It is based on the experience gained in training Siradentnan

500,000 minds, includes the latest discoveries in Psychology, a \‘ : - c The ioe antber oF Spanish Gold" "The ca
and 15 certainly the most perfect and comprehensive system of fribes,' General John ite‘eT"and arcary oie ial

Anon” boots: Alts piems on _hntnism art amongstscientifically training the mind that has ever been devised. ACNE OH Has free Took moulionedr talon,

     

 

   Phata bir
E, GO, Hoppa,

A. short course of Pelmanism brings out the
minds hidden powers and develops them to the

highest pitch of efficiency. It removes all those

defects, those little inefficiencies — Forgetlulness,

Indecision, Difhdence and so on — which interfere
with the effective working power of the brain,
and it develops in their place such qualities as

CONCENTRATION, INITIATIVE, SELF-

CONFIDENCE, PRESENCE OF MIND,

OBSERVATION and A*RELIABLE MEMORY.

Above all it develops DRIVING FORCE, ENERGY
and MENTAL POWER—"Power that Endure.”

The Fourth Edition of this famous book, “The
Efficient Mind,” is now ready. I[t is fully illus-
trated and contains a complete description of
the New Pelmanism, [t also shows you how
you can enrol for the Course on the most
convenient terms (paying, if you like, by
instalments). This book can be obtained
GRATIS and POST FREE by everyone who
sends the following coupon to the Pelman
Institute, 95, Pelman House, Blooms
Street, London, W.C1. WRITE FO
YOUR FREE COPY TO-DAY.
Callers also invited.

wneseeSat

  

   

Thousands of men and women in every walk NAP NR RUT
of lile testify to the Power that Pelmanism gives. pen a
Their letters make wonderful reading. They show how
Pelmanism has increased their efficiency in every way
—how it has enabled them to gain Promotion—how
it has developed their Personalitieshow it has
enabled them to hold their own (and more than hold
their own) in the ferce competition of Business and the

Professions — how it has developed their speaking
ability—how it has increased their Earning Power
(even doubled and irebled i), how it has enabled
them to realise their aims, dreams and ambitions.

To the Secretary, THE PELMAN INSTITUTE,

95, Pelman House, Bloomsbury St., London, W.C.1.

Please send me, gratia and post free, a copy of “THE EFFICIENT.

MIND,” together with full particulars of the New Pelmanism

 

 

ADDRESS.eyee

|
|

|

manism 7The Power that Pelmanism gives i full ined 3

, eeoer| tain:
ambitious man or woman can afford to miss the oppor-

tunity of writing for a free copy of this béok to-day, L

=|
If. Coupon is sent jn OPEN envelope it only: needs jd. stamp.
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ATHSTBY, Les. |

Edinburgh Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, Auz. 10th.

 

SUNDAY, August 1th.

$.0-10.45 | Programmes SF. from Londen.

MONDAY, August Ilth, and WEDNESDAY,
August 13th.

4.00 —4.40,—Orchestra of the Dhmedin
Lunse,

6)-6.0.— CHILDREN'S (HRNER.
7.0 onwards, —Proaranine &. BR, fri Lend.

TUESDAY, Awrust 12th,
SiA VV ypeloess Qariet. Ae. from

(ilmeqriic!,

6.0 -6.0,— HI LOREEN Ss. CORN ER.

7.0-7.40.—Prograsunee SE from London,
TdO-7.45,— Mrs. ISOBEL JAMIESON on

eVachting,”'
8.0—1 1.0,— JPrograncnce an, frou Lodo,

THURSDAY, August 14th.
3.30-4.50,— Wireless Quartet. A.

fy fmayperti’.

fi.i-f.0._ CHILDREN'S CORKER,
7.01 1.0.— Programme SB. front London,

FRIDAY, August 15th.
2.304.590: —_Ohehestra of the Dunedin Palais de

Dhara,

5.06.0 CHILDREN’S: CORNER,

10.—WEATHER FORECAST anil

iy. rom Loeataase,

i. A, ATRINSON,
Loreal Newa,
7.40, Tiberi,

2

hulaia ile

from

NEWS

Ae. fron London.

Tall

Popular Programme

LIGHT, ORCHESTRA :
Livher the Direetion of HERBERT MORE,

WARION RICHAKRDSON i Messen
Seovprarnce}.

(EORGE MURRAY {Tenor},

The Orehestra,
Somiramde” sid... Roane

Richurdson and George Murray

Hyertiure to”

7.41). Marion

(Listed).
La ci darem "4" Don Giovanni") for

7.60, The Orchestra,

* Bilhet Egypten” |... cee Jains
8.5, Marion Richardson,

“When. Daisies. Pied“...
“7 Koow Where I'm Goin”

arr” Aughes (1)

wore eran a

"The Kerry Danes ......ss5 Molloy (1)
B15: George Aiurray,

“Une Aura Amoroaa ” (Cosi fan tutti)
Jfocart

B25. The Onvelestina.
Grand Opera Selection—" Faust”... Gounod

#.40.— Mr. A. RoE. MeclINWeEs on “ Confessions

aoa Free-Lance Journalisi.”’
Hah Croorge Murray,

“The Joalous Lover 7) ,

“To Daisies "2-0. feseee Qatalter (1)
“Amide« Garden")

“there? Lisek Rok name] hoa Parry {11)

9,15, The Orchestra.
Waliz, “’ The Grenadiers” .... Waldteufel

Sah. Bh senentshas deliveredon the Oeeeaof thin

Official Opening of the B.B.C.'
Relay Station. 8.B. from Hull,

9.45.—Marion Richardson and George Murray,
“The Love Duet "from “Madame Buiter.
fy“ Bar aict as israeli ipchag ana

10.0.— WE:\THER: FORECAST
AA. from Lomton.

Topical Talk. 8. jrom London.

Loeal News.

1d. a. Marion Bichareson.
“ Habanera("Carmen “'}
* A Southern Song"  ....+-
“We'll Go No More a-Roving”™

Ell

vow SCRE

: anil NEWS,

eee eee Bizet

| Landon
| Ftowctal Gai

Wh 45, The Orehestra:
“In a Montetery Garden" . Aetelbeny {5}

Mask fer: ow Whole eae heuer ia 1}

“Marahbba ii red adders Seherteenger
11.0.—Close down,

SATURDAY, August 16th.
Wireless  Onuartet. SB.

Oilaaget,
6.0-6.0,— CHILDREN'S CORNER

Aberdeen,

7M) 12,0.— Progranenie Sa from Londen.

caan Amiaugedr 3 G Lo. Marshall.

fre Fig

eu.one

 

 

 

RADIO TIMES
 

    i Mc! Well, don't ML Stephan’s excellent ars

French talks trom ZL make you want to

speak French fluently yoursell > ioe

Then write to-day for free ilbostrated 2
booklet, “Learn Languages the Lingua- 2
Phone Way. This fascinating method “|
pestively enables you to

SPEAK FRENCH
SPANISH . ITALIAN, GERMAN

€
by means of special Linguaphone Language Ze

Records, which can be used with any &
gramophone
You listen to the Records in your own

home ane follow the text irt the book

, supplied. The foreign words and ecntences
linger in your mind like the melody ond
words of a new “catchy” song. The “
more you histen the more familiar they

¢ become to you. Miter a very short time
they become indelibly impressed upon yout @@
memory and you are able to repeat them 2

‘with the exact ongnal accent and in-
tonatien, You simply cannot help learning
the language by the Linguaphone Method.

[tis just likehaving « native protessor al
: home, whose sole object is to teach you to ae

speak and understand his language, ready “Se
bowere you a lesson at any hour of the night

iy

» Alter the first few lessons you will. be
a surprised at the added interest you will
a find 1eh thee broadcast French talks, owing

* to the greater power of understanding them
ee you will have acquired.

% The LINGUAPHONE METHOD is
& INVALUABLE for ADULT STUDENTS ©

IDEAL FOR CHILDREN.
Reed these etindons of Dingoapebome Siedeuis s

- The “Principal it a Conmenercial College al
: Torquay conied for a Lingwaphom: -Fronch

PoCoore on the dst April, 14. On the. Sird
hla, M4, we recelwial the folhowange :—

‘Pleas sen omen oon coniplete Lingua:
ps Course: ia SPANISHS With rogand

the Freech Couree T wohl like to say that
e‘think it a pcittent ly delightful anc: marvel
lous way of azying the Fréeech language,
anal T ani mere tinan pheasce with the peaalts.”

Frem a Dector, Merthyr Tydfil:
“| have bad por langgage seconds, Fretic bh,

Hiatian and German, and am pleased to cay
that EF have found thesall that you clains fer

them, “They are quite os goml os any nallive
teacher and pyuch Hes eipeosive., The pina
neato, of cour. Pe riect and in abl the
rocnrus: delightfully cle:ur

@ Ex iraordina Progress
"| have cooly reached tk Tith Jessen, bot 1

eondkler | hove mack: osracdinary progress, and
am personally meord thant tattefed with such an
aciievement. ltt really a wonderfal cvatem.”

TEST THE LINGUAPHONE COURSE <
FOR SEVEN DAYS AT OUR RISK.
We know you have only to lest the Lingea-

as phone Wethed fo enrol at a Stocent.

fe You can test a Linguaphone Course in

fa, your owt home lor SEVEN DAYS wi th-

= out obligation or habuslity.

   
  

 

   

     
   

  

   
  

   
  

   

   

   

   

  

  

   

  

    
  

  

   

  

    

   
  

    

 

   

    

    

   
     

 

  
  

 

  

 

ce, orto o OEE ghdd uel bie: CaO oa es ces

ce SPECIAL OFFER TO READERS
OF “THE RADIO TIMES.”

PSeace cond Freo ilostrated: bookdet-- aod pay

thoclorn a the Free Seven Days" Trial Oder,

SYUN ede bs

ALT. BUS, , 08 flag

Adres. yee’

THE RB. TL -EISGUAPHONE INSTEI LE,

14-36,- High Holborn, London, WC).
    

      
    

o
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entertainer,

is stil] the acknowledged outdoor
ipeaker set.

Complete with
and all batteries
mahogany case.

Price 2 valve —

19 Guineas.
Also made in 3 valves.

H'rite Jor Colologue ALT. free an request,

fithed

WORKS, OFFICES & SHOWROOMS :

"Thena: Degesl, @714--4, Telegrania * “Tedried la,

iteuse, Commerce! Street, LERia,

THE SUMMER SET.
For the river, lennis-party or any other

open air function the Lyrianette is the ideal

The first portable receiver of its hind it

loud-apeaker, DE. valves,
into polished

B.B.C. wave lengths,

RADIO INSTRUMENTS, Ltd.,

12, HYDE 5T., NEW OXFORD ST., W.C.2.
Lato."

SetheDepot— 15, Hopeoel Avene, MASCH ESTER > Trinity

4:

 

  

 

FOR BOTTLING, JAM-
MAKING AND TARTS.

| Jam-Making an

tive tern,

 

they mill reach you in periection,

VWarietles showy ig order of readiness:

 VICTORIAS (Best) -
VIGTORIAS - - -
DAMASCENES - -
DAMSONS - - =

 

CASH WITH ORDER,
Seotlanad:: aod the Iske -of
amd im Trelamel #1,

Deacripliva Price
per 22 Is,

With Whom Quality Counts.”  =

es ee

PLUMS
| You can betth Plums now for Spring
and Winter use, they are delicious, while
the reduction in "the price of Sugar makes

attractive proposttion.

BUT YOU.MUST BUY THE BEST PLUMS
FROM THE HEART OF THE PLUM COUNTRY.

Not “Skin and
Grief," “to wee a
local and descrip-

WE OFFER YOU
QUALITY.

PROTECTEDBY PATENT PILFER-PROOF COVERS

PRICES per 12, 24, 48 and 72 Ibs, :

CZARS & PROLIFICS - 10.3, 20/0, 390,576
| PERSHORE EGG PLUMS 7.6, 14:6, 28.0, 42.0
PERSHORE PURPLES - 10.0, 19/6, 38/0, 56,0

- 10,6, 20:6, 40.0, 59,0
- 8/3, 160, 31/0, 45,0
* 8/6, 16/6, 32,0, 430 |

- 11/6, 220, 43/0, 63,0 ;

Spot ial Qurtatiogia for Larger (fuantitics,

CARRIAGE PAID—
| PASSENGER TRAIN. ——

elivery in
Wight d.,

CAIDA,

List on Application,

FOURDRINIER BROS’
Morning Picked Fruit Supply.

| (Dept. 4) Pershore, Worcestershire,  
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Listen to the

span
LOUD SPEAKER
AND BE CONVINCED.
 

     

  

  

  

  
  

 

   

  

 

  

    

  
  

 

Perfect in tone and workmanship, Use Dennison’s — the
Ask your dealer to demonstrate it, strongest glue made. No

cea, heating required—ready
anh 1 a

Coneral, for 120, for use when you want it,
ON or 4000 ;

ohms ; and invaluable for mend-

©4-15 0 ing breakages in furniture,

. t china, bric-i-brac, glassa-

ee ware, pottery, efc, In

THE WORLDS GREATEST RADIO CRYSTAL todtome controls handy pin tubes and bot.

Price tles for the home—in cansCONCERT TESTED AND GUARANTEED. ,
£5:15:0 for large users. Keeps

indefinitely.

Ask Your Stationer for

Downisons
GLUE,-/7 STICKS

FREE —Sesiple tele: oral pat dee, “Worite te—

Ty Hl winonoManufacturing So. lotd

 

Voi oso lel trv THIS WONDERFUL

CRYSTAL. .i:.

it gies AMAZING RESULTS—
r Bourn’mouth, Neweastle, Claz-
gow.Absrdeen,Leeds andBirmingham.
fncist on KEDIRON Ip the black ane
yeHow. th, or semi ue FR aed thd
miidbectul eevetal will ba mailed! by

return post. free.

NEUTRON Litd.,,
SICiLIAN HOUSE, SOUTHAMPTON RoW,

LON DOM, Wot.d,
Telephone Bo, ; MTT Basen

Trade Enqoirie: invited,

FULLER'S UNITED

ELECTRIC WKS., Ltd.,
Chadwol Hesth, Esaex,  

(het 4) SINGEYWAY, LONDON. Wot
  

ieee.    
  

 

c
l THE BRITISH MADE f@awees
A TyeTh

be SURPLUS ‘TOURIST TELESCOPES, sith 1ject e FROM Lhi The Best
li se

glass, 2 aa, sling mri caps, Pa Ta.

FACTORYi

7
EE:

f ne Cycle in

   

. ie
he WEMBLEY SPECIAL STEREO BINOCULAR, *. 6, Dom. TO

e Rall Film CAMERA, GF chert, Centra focaariag, Taceet,. yOu the British
if So gl ee "
a Sh _ af i, =F 4.3 METRON BING. al Empl re.

eS qpeetigenti Jens, CULAR, % 8, Serui. FiNIO¥ the pleasure of cycling
i speeded  ghaviter, ee ghinees, canlie ua hbeneht  yonir eeein,
i ocunsing, i. ‘cian, 4 Pocket-igel an casy Minning ‘
ia I te 30ch second, fi We A We will willingly send you, on ap-
bs rising front, Ef. Ua. Tha glass with bag field for day and might. @ proval, a imagnificent 1924 Intesl

 

 
motel JUNG, beautifully lined

r and plated, of finest construction
© Chrowghoat.

ESTAB} Cc. BAKER [1755

a 244, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.1. |: CYGLES FROM
etarrearsaerEEESBGERTEE   

¢ CASH

“15,
CARRIAGE PAID. |

 

GUARANTEED BY OWE
a TEAAS' REPUTATION.
oney Pelorned Iesadtished,

THE BIGGEST BARGAING IN
CYGLE ACCESPORIES EVER OFFERED.

Eviryihing a eyoliel) mess ip ottepel af bere midtiey-
coving erie, WH fer yoor copy mow, ond mark por
peateerd “ Aceagteies "" Deep) (872i

Magnificent Cofowred Folder FREE,
ifuetrating fotest raza vvAo
Wotels. Write for fours AO WW.

{PopAT.2)——.
   CIGAR,

Worry and troubles “ cut off " for the smoker

of “ Tarrasca.” Choice flavour, Exquisite aroma. Perfect in
every detail, 12 sizes, 48/-to 84/- per 100. 30 years’ unrivalled
reputation. *'Tarrasca” Booklet with illustrations of all sizes on

application. Send 24/G for sample 50 box, post free.
Maney refurned if net sotiefied,

FW. LAYOOCK: & C0), eecetGeminisMasstinetivses“se
92, Gloucester Road, South Kensington, London, 5,W, 7,

        
  
   CYCLE COMPANY

PeaoF Lear

METROPOLITAN MACHINISTS GCo., Ltd.,
168 & 746, Bishopsgate, London, E.0.2
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Liverpool Programme.

Week Beginning Sunday, August 10th.

 

SUNDAY, August Mth,
10-5530, 7 : é
6.010.445, i Programmes 88. from dondon,

MONDAY, August lith, ta WEDNESDAY,
August 3th, ond SATURDAY, August D6th.

41-5,0,—Gaillanl ond hia Orchestra, relayed
from the Scala Picture House.

§.20—-6.15,—CHILPRESS CORNER,
7.0 onwards.—Progranuné SB. from Londen,

THURSDAY, August 14th.
4.0-5.0.—The Station Pinnelorte Trio.
5.06, 15.CHILDRESS CORNER,

7.0 onwnrids Programe 3.8, from London,

FRIDAY, Aueust 15th.
4.0-0.0,—Hiaillard and his’ Orchestra, relayed

irom the Scala upper Cinema.

6.30-0,14,—CHILDRES'S CORNER.
7T.06—WEATHER FORECAST ‘aml

SB, fran Loveday,

i AL ATRESBON, 8.8. from Condon,

Lotnl Newe.

WEWS,

An Evening of Variety.

CRARTHOUDE RDGARD) [Abemo- Soprano),
BEXSET. HAMLEY fin Comody and

Drama |
CLARKE DAVIES {Entertainer},

“MUSIC,”
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Under the DPirection of

FREDERICK BROW4.
Orehestra,

Overture, “ Orphetsin the Underwordd
Offenbach

. Miaekenzie (1) !

Woldtenfrl

7M,

" Benethiotios uf ‘1

Waltz, “ Bercense ~ .

6.0, Cartrude Bdgard,
Lipsy Bong C Carmen} |

“Seguidilia’ Carmen“) prt ttt
“A Hebrittean Bea Boog

arr, eine ‘lay. Fraser (1)

£:1e Bennet Hamlev,
“Sydney Carton’s Farewell” ("A Tale of
Twipe Ve ae ca es Chores Dickens

PothAnn." Wesfou anedt Dee |T}

“A Tiscourse on Babies" Mwtherford (13)
8.35. : Groehestra.

Selection, “ Dinorah *
OokRe aa . Sebel
Suite, "The Miracl ” oe Abperdinek

©) th, Gert puck Edad.

SEO og eck eee etd ate (rotated {1}

“On the Water” Spy . Aeibend

“O Don Fatale “(Don Carle“). 2. Ferdé
Clarke Davies will Intricde.

“ Betause I Were Shy" ...... Traflitional

Hise

ifeye roeer

8.2.

*T'min Love Wi Busan” ....... Cheshire
“The Mermaid *! : ; . Barratt (1h
“Wimmen, Qh, Winusen +“ . Phitiips

9,90.—_Speecches. delivercd on the oecasion of the
Oticial Opening of the BB's Hull
Relay Station, S08. fron Aeil,

0.45.—" Masie""—s Merry Mixture of Mirth and
Melody, ;

1.0,WEATHER -FORECAST and
5.0. fron Lorton,

Tomechl Falk. &.8. from London,

Local Niows,
1 30. ——* Maaae-—p Mercy Mixturecof “Mirth

and Meloy (Oontinuded),
145, Orchiostra.

Det for Two Violins, The Littl. Grand:

MmOther  ..sseee eee ee eee see SE
Marche Hongroise " ere malate eae Serlins

11.1S3.—ose down.

WEis,

Announcer: H, Cecil Prarsan:

 

A number againet a wresicol iter indicates the nace
ef its ——s A hey Hat of publishers vill be found on
FOEE E

To ensure getting “ The Radio Times" |

regulorly, ask your newsagent fo |

deliver your copy every Friday.
‘ =F ee is
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Adel, The Mullard Redio Falee Co.,; Lid. AR. T.), Nighngate Werks, Nightingale Lane, Pelham, §. 4/2.  



 
 

 

a4 - RADEO

Specially Pestued;
by the

Savoy Bands
Why did you teach meto love you?

Fox-[rol Ballad.

i=SSS |
Tell me in the Moonlight

Fox -Trtt- Song.

aSS==

 

 

   

A GARDEN IN BRITTANY

mieqehi.
WALTZ

SSaEaae#4ae |

AH FIM LOO

aeFOX-TROT. al

=Se
MARI E
FOX: TROT SONG.

—=

  
 

   
 

Copies from your local Beskae:

or direct from the Publishers.

l2, Moor Street,
4

Charing Cross b LONDON,  
  

 

 

W———1.
Road, Lad.

TTLiLLteeCLO.Gi. 

 

IT IS CONFIDENTLY PREDICTED BY
- THOSE WHO DO HNOW, THAT THE

    

 

LOUD SPEAKER
WILL BE THE CAUSE OF A NEW WIRELESS BOOM,
by bringiog to adarge number of wireless onthusingis who have
previously keard otker loud speakers ond oot been ootiehed. .

Write for iinetratca falter,

GAVandervell3051;
ACTONVALE. LONDON Ww, 3

tReet ee Bees DEBEesenno

 

  

  

£500 A YEAR for
Certificated Book-keepers

Lat tbe Clty Correspeadeece College experts chow poe the way te Eneerin—

they gwide pee ibroweh the various eiaree elep by ate, Postal (rition     

 

Ors. monthly. fecheding beaks,
SUCCESS eea al se: advanced eramiaat)inns,

Frompectus, festa ate From fir fete dul iced

cry (CORBESPONDENCECOLLEGKjae i. #65),
ow Oxford Streat, LOND W.e.4,

       

  

   

  

TIMES - [Avcrear Ora, 1924.
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Why be tied to an inkwell
—that voracious, méatiable
receptacle for hair, dust and
dirt; time-waster, temper
provoker, arch-enemy of

2 every prolihe writer !!  

 

     
    

Waterman's frees Pol frorn the thraldom of the: rokewelll —

enables Pou fo write ual when Vou like. pst where youl bdke.
* Ragalar* ope fom TE: Gold Nibs to aide all. bende,

B  Swtedy  avpe Pom Es | OF Stattoners and Jewellers
* Sell-Fillmg  tspetrom 7. everywhere. ‘The Pen Book“
Chp-Cap I+. extra, \ free on request    

—

 

 > For NEURALGIA
? and HEADACHE
FPREE oeiiaimagedsds
F envelope for two free 20%. Powders. —

3
2

 

  
  

  

 

Chemists and Stores sell 20% im | bd 3.
boxes; or-post free at these prices fram

THE ZOx Co., 11, Hatton Garden, E.C.1

OTeeVUE

fontee1 he Che PEO
at ihbeporyetal pi

aliraptegee Orme eit sey ‘a0 1 i bed donbelalag ae ra
Ferenc De oP tier from—
EokMAn HALL. A LEE. Defies Bal. bow Fol, faierbeadsen-Tras

aeae, So cRYSTAL:WEIUVAYSOL LE nee5)

  

 

  
“QUALITY

FLAVOUR”

 =

wr ROURNVILLE COCOA «2::00
CONDITIONS

Write CADBURY, BOURNVILLE, about Gift Scheme.

 SEE THE NAME “CADBURY”on EVERYPIECE OF CHOCOLATE.
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Plymouth Programme.

Week Beginning Sunday, August 10th.

 

SUNDAY, August 10th.

oth, Hh,
oi} aas. ley OAene SD. jrom London.

MONDAY, August ith, t THURSDAY,
August 14th, and SATURDAY, August 1 th.

3.4 Si. —"* "The Crvatal BetConcert Paris,
relayed from Promenade Pier Pavilion.

6.00-—-6,30,—_CHILBDREN'S CORNER.

7.0, onwarda,— Programe S28. from Lonaon,

FRIDAY, August 15th.

3.0 -4.30,.—" The Crystal Set’ Concert Party,

relied from Promenade Pier

Bea —CHILDRENS CORNER,

7.0 WEATHER FORECAST ‘ana

Soh. fron London,

if. A. ATKINSON, 8.8. fran Sordoie,
Laval News.

Pavilion.

NEWS"

Local Cancert.

THE ABANGLE “THEG.

LSTHERRAIYTH {Soprano}.

FLORENCE EDUCOMBE {Solo Harp.

REGINALD SHARP (Entertaimer).

AMES VOSFER (Baritone),

‘Punt, The Arwoll “Tria,

Tre mi 1) Maver . ‘ » AWendefasolee

Lather Simith.
“Just Fora While’ (“* The Last Waltx ")

Geiger (31)
"Ti Winter Comes” eae a eer

Florence Edgecunnbe,
cee eeeared

Reginald Sharp.
“My Word” Steridale-Bennett

“They Won't Have Me *
Rubens and Greenbank

The Arnold: Tria,
Belection, “The Grtisha “ .... Sntnegomes

J. H. BECKLEY, J.P. on “* What the

St. John Ambolance is Doing.”
James Voaper,

“The Vulean’s Song" (“ Philemon and

¥

“ Ballade ”

Baucis ™) Pa Peary Conncd
tain Me eae eee Sanderson (1)

0.0.—Dr. HERBERT FISHER: “ Earth-
quakes: How Castel and How
Hecorded."*

Reginak! Sharp.
“Cutts, of the Cruiser What Not ™

Sterete ferent (1a)

“The Hon'rable Perry"... . Seott Getty
4 Long Agecin Alcala ‘’ .. - Ufessager

6.30,—Specches delivers on the Otcasion of
the Official Opening of the 7.8.0."

Hull Relay Station. AA from iat,

0.45. Esther Sinith.
* Happy Bong...2s.0. Teresa def Aewo

“Comin Thro’ the Rye ” » Preaditional

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST’ and NEWS.
SoH from London.

Topienl Talk; 8.8. from London.

Local News,

10,30. Florence Edgecombe.
1 Pattorhia i we he ae eo Tedeoths

“ Tmprompiu-Gapriogoo... .0.. Pierie
Jomes Voaper,

“She ia Far From the Lane" ., Eeandhert
“Were | Some 6tgr ...4. ease Farster

The Armold Tria,

Waliz, “Cremona -s.. Perey abrnald
Qne-Step, “He Played the Wedding

March " David (32)
"Teddy " (The Children’s Broadeast Song)

Phillipe (1)
11.0.—Close: down.

Announesr: OLR, Goode.

 

A gomier agsinvt’ «a noucal fen imdicaies the nome

of tsa. A bey Tint cf publishers will bo found cn
Pare 1

RADIO TIMES

FE you live within easy range of your local
Broadcasting Station or within reach of the

new Chelmsford Station, your ordinary Crystal
Set and a Crystavox Loud Speaker will give you
perfect results that can be heard all over the room.

The Crystavox gives ample
volume with no valves to
buy. It is always ready for
immediate use with no accumu-
lators to be kept charged, All

the purity for which the crystal
is justly famed 1s retained,
with an upkeep cost that ts
almost negligible (one small
dry battery will last for
months). Undoubtedly the

Crystavox provides the ideal

method for the public te

appreciate the pleasures of
Broadcasting.
lt your Crystal Set produces

signals that can be heard 12
inches from the ear, then it
i¢ sufficiently sensitive to
operate a Crystavox. Why
not investigate the merits of
this wonderful imstrument—
the only one of its kind in
the world—your Dealer will
be glad to tell you about it.
ls prices &£G 15 O,

S. G. BROWN, Ltd..—Victoria Rd. N. Acton, W.3.
Retail: 19 Mortimer St., W.1, and 15 Moorfields, Liverpool.

 
  Guides;

The Crystavox Loud Speaker works direct from a Crystal Set.

Aa. LAH,  



 

RADIO

Harmony |
N the lawn in the summer

O evenings, or by the hre-
side on a winters night,

you can sit.in comfort and listen
to the world’s best music played
or sung by the leading artistes.
All the enjoyment of the harmony
of a concert can be yours, whilst

you sit at home in comfort. A
Western Electric Loud Speaking
Equipment will give you faithful

reproduction of the programme at
the Broadcasting station. It 1s

very easy to operate, and works

in conjunction with any good valve
receiving set.

Hestern Electric Company Limifed.

Connaught House, Aldwych, London, W.C.2,
Central 7345 (9 Eines.)

Branches: Birmingham, Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle,

Slasgow, Cardiff, Southampton, Liverpool, Dublin.

 

 

AMES -—-
  

 

 The equipment consists of a
Power Ampliher,
wii

a Weeecrin

Price complete,

 

  

   
Complete

toeether wath
Electric Loud

Speaker.

£32 6. 0.

Va les,

 

 

 

 

   

  

        

   

The THORPE -4 {iour Electrode}

VALVEwat used by the inventors of

the famous “UNTIDYRE* CIRCUIT

during their cxperiments, ani is

specially. desipnet to give maxi

mum resdltk with this Circuit.
The THORPE K.4. is the ox cy |//
GUARARTEED VALVE. to

market,

The -FHORPE K.4 when used

in connection with the *USI- J

DYE" CIRCUIT means Less ‘
Resse Cost, Great Repucros
ix Dsroetion, Lass Kise of

Buest-our Vatves, Pures

‘TONE:

the

Agpecia|Aveypain
ioteler bid the   

  
  
    

Filammend
Volt 4.8,THOREE hk. a

Can be obtained, ANP.

Obi is -pra- Ad
Wisionaley pro- HREraee.

tecied, = i

 

 

Aet oeur Draken far fell peariteaides, oF &

The BOWER ELECTRIC LIMITED,
15, GRAPE 6T., SHAFTESBURY ioeLONDON, W.C,2,

Telephone —HECtST 2r; i  
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ZA WihyIs
HOMEand
COLONIAL
TEAhike2LO

Becauseaesite
of.exceflent reception
al/ over “he country

HOMEsCOLONIAL
STORES LIMITED

BRANCHES EVERYWHERE
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Sheffield asraauk:
Week Beginning Sunday, August 10th.

 

SUNDAY, August Ith.
$.0-f.5 7
H.0-10.45, } Programmes 4.8. Jrom Conadage,

MONDAY, August 11th, and WEDNESDAY,
Augast 13th.

3 15-5.0.— Programe So From faichester,

b.2t-6.50.— CHILDREN'S CORNER,
7.0 onwards.— Jpoqreninne oot, from London.

TUESDAY, August 12th, and THURSDAY;
August 14th.

o.30—). 90. — J ragranmee 5.8. from Birmingham,

i.40-6.30.— CHILDREN'S. CORNER.
71) omwands.—Propramiie SOB, from London.

FRIDAY, August 15th.
S01<b), — J"ragnnnaninte a. Pron Manchester,

2.0, CA LDRS.CTS It.

i—WERATHER. FORECAST and NEWS.

2B. fro Badan,

.

a.

74

i. A ATRINSON: A. {Gn Loven,

Lackh Mews.

7.40. some Happy Music and Poetry.
THE STATION TRIG,

Under the Direction of (OLLIE SMITH.
FRANK BECKET? (Tenor).

LILIAS HAWSON. (Recitals).

ofAY MATTHEWS [Contralto’,
Tra.

Ba Whe. SDR gaol Delites, arr, Alder

Franz Bechet,

“Through All the Ages" 2... cBirie (oaates

Lihas Hawson.
“ Persiasion " CA shots Gidea to

Knowledge “)... 0... Leannnce Pomnan
‘Pria.

“Rustic Revela” is 0..... Percy: Fletcher
*\ Drink to: Me Orde pies ees corr. Qodter

May Mia ttherwa,

“Flower ea Peery pha a, eee eaGaowppad

“Aree, O Beaved cdeniicrese cin Colts Cy: Dey

dria:

Three Minwatures: 2s. yee. Frank: Brice

atlas Hawsore.

Poems of London.
“The Ballad of the Motor-Fua™

Shuniia Alaa -Aieth
“Richmond Park.... Patrick Chalners

Violin and Pianoforte,

Brahe eee FE te aee riers Corctlt
May Matthowea.

“A Sonimer Might"... .. Horing Thomas”
(With “Cello (bbb gate, }

"2 Lovely IN ight Pe ee Leadon Fonall

(Ww ith “Cella Ot+bligate, }

‘elo ame Pianafora

Boneata im 1 Marcello:Salman

Frank Beckett.
“0. Like a Quaeen's,)

Her Happy Tread") (“Four |.
“AN in. o Garden’ Love |©wane
Greencascievis, | Songs "9 | bee

* Jonny Rinse il Me”i |
Trio.

Finalefroam Trio in D Miner... Wendelseahn
#.90,—8peeches delivercd on the Occasion of the

Official Opening of the B.E.C..s Hull
Relny Statiwo, Aa. fron Hull,

oath May Matthews.

FMI oneal ae a ee a Arenneth Mae (8)
* Sing, doyoue Bird... Jee PAndleges

1ih.0.—WERATHER FORECAST ind NEWS,
Pde from Londen,

Topical Talk. 8.8. from London,
Local News,

1.0, Trp,
" Samson and Delilah

annaaens, arr lider
Frank Beckett,

“The Joound Daneaoo. Roger Quilter (ah

“Come, My Own One"... eo, Butterworth
‘Tria,

"Thats ee ee ee ele cedea

11.0.—Close down,

SATURDAY, August 16th.
3.004. 30,—Prepransine SOB, fron Binmrnigheii.
520-0, 30,—CH ILDREN'S CORNER,

7.0,— Programme Sut. from London.
7.30,—Sporta Chat by “Observer.”
8,0-12.0.—Programme SR. from London,

Amnogunrérs He Headhentner: *  

 

 
 

 
ThQC SCVeT LoagU0Boots

of L924
UST as our ancestors were intrigued by

distance, so we, in this year of grace of
1924, are intent on breaking records for

long distance wireless reception.

But special jobs need special tools. The Valve
for long distance work should be designed for this

specific purpose. Therefore, more than a year
ago, we set out to discover for ourselves exactly

what characteristics should be possessed by a
Valve for High-Frequency Ampliheation.

We made someinteresting discoveries, all of which
are embodied in the P.2—the Valve with thered
top. This Valve is essentially one for HF.

Amplification, and when used with anyof the usual
types ot coupling —tuned anode, transformer,

resistance, reactance-capacity—it 1s capable of the
most astonishing results.

You will note, of course, that it is built along
standard Cossor lines—with curved filament,
hood-shaped Grd and Anode.

If distant Stations aré out of your reach, don’t
blame your Set—insert a Cossor P.2 as a “LF.
Ampliher.

Types: PI, For Detector or LF. use |12/6

P 2. (With red top) for HLF. use|

From ali Dealers.

   

        

    

Aulvertvement.ol Ae. Cosser, Lid. Highbury Grove, NS, : Chaea 9136,
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Result of

[6 years’
expertence

“None but the brave’’—

He certainly deserved what he got. Said there'd be no show
and dinner to-night. They would listen to the Savoy broadcast

over the Wireless, a deck-chair apiece in the cool of the summer

evening. At first he thought his decision was rather risky —her

manner being sadly disinterested, but “Brandes ° stepped into the

breach. The “ Matched Tone” brought the varying items with
such distinct and rich even-toned purity, the “Featherweight ”

  

   

= ‘ .

25/ Headband rested with such comfort on her dainty head that her
BRITISH MANUFACTURE ; ae :
(BBC stomped) Wireless adventure proved most entertaining. Now there is only
Manofar ire . .

aneBakk one deck-chair occupied. Ask your Dealer for Brandes.

CMatched ‘Tone
TRADE MARK

Radio Headphonesmas   
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Leeds—Bradford —
Programme.

Week Beginning Sunday, August 10th.
 

so We SUNDAY August 1Oth.
Che eh,
8h 10.45, (Pro Aerest Se hom Joenebay,

MONDAY, August Illik, te THURSDAY,
August 14th, and SATURDAY, August 16th.
h.0-6.0,— CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7 onwanila.— Praia iii Son, fron hondoag.

FRIDAY, August 15th.
MO i, 6, “A FLDREN'S CORN ER:
7.0—WRATHER FORECAST and KEWS,

SoH, from Ponnton.
i. AL ATRINSON.. 8.8. fron endon.
Loral News.

La 8kt— Interval,

Local Programme.

LEEDS LYRIC QUARTET.
LIOYD HARTLEY (Solo Pianofarte),

KATHLEEN MOORHOUSE (Solo Vielon-
ella,

FAWCETT FIRTH(Entertainer,

8A), Quartet,
“ently Sage” ion Perot (11)

" Piccaninoy Latlaby™” oo... 5. daca (2)

4.10, Pianoioriea Soli.

“SlackPhare a es Mardowell | 4)

Ls Pons Valente eee ed ell Patani

Sale Gaolliveogs” Code Wall... Debary

5.20, ello Pah. ‘

Fonata in 4 Majer were eeeMavdouell (4)

el Faweett Firth,

Humerus Medley,

“Our Furnished Flat "5 otrradeana Setare | 1h}

Oy,ereSS ep icata see MiG Erabeia
S.82, Quartet.

“The Banks of Allan Water ™..faator (11)
9.0: liane Solo.

Beliero-in 8 Flat Minor... ....... {hopin

La ei ‘Welko Soli,
Variations Symphoniques...... Heocllnasan

©.hk— Speeches delivered on the Chscasion of the
Oficial Opening of the 5.6.0. Holl
Relay Station. 3.8, from Hull,

fa. Faweott Firtli.
“My Wor, You Do Look

meee OPS Weston (7)
Aato-Suggestion ™

Aoenien ond Jackson (14)

W0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
a, i a re La erin.

Topical Talk. 8.5, from Londen,
Local News.

Monologues,

0, Sh. MianSali.

“rn Wipwera ai sone + aed Meudelsaohs

* Rain in the Garden" 646s se Detivasi
J0.40, Qunriet,

‘Grtle Boga cet ewe AMfacy {2}
Comeatdes-in-Arms." 2.4. cbdofhe cldion

11.0.—Close down.

Announcer © GG) PY Paw.
 
 

A corber against a moucel item indicates the cane
el ite pobligher, A hey ligt of publishers will be foaod en
page 272

FlpteeeeetEh Hr

| CASH PRIZES
£2,300

£455

£250
TIT-BITS. !

; On Sale Every Monday—éd.
7 a
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THE PORTABLE |
THREE.

: A compl reely eell- 3

7 contained IS Walwe ark i

Tcquirmg mo aerial, 3
lot witts, rm Be= 5

cunvaladere,

; Price (Hesd-

> phones in=

> chucked) 1-0-0

! In Real Cow: 1
i bide Case = 15 Ges. :

Mareent Tes. 37/6,

5 Dull Ematter

elves. £

E-P,S. 78.

so free from trouble.
and ‘the phones to put” on.
tuned in—in itself a most simple matter—
ean leave the adjustment set for that particular
station for ever if you wish. ‘“ Broadcasting at

“IT know a bank.....

What. is it our Italian friends say for
‘taking it easy "'? ‘dolce far niente,” isn't it?
That is What 1 am doingonthis glorious summer
evening. Auntie Fellows and the youngsters
have once more deserted me—Wembley again—
but so long as. there is a punt by the- cool,
green bank; a pipe, and my “ Portable Three,”
loneliness has no dread.
I often think that a Portable Three is one of
the best investments anyone can make. It ts

Only a switch to turn
Once. you have

you 

the turn of a switch,” I call it.

To-night when our friends come in I shall just
tack the Portable Three on to my aerial, join
up the Volutone Loud Speaker and we'll dance
on the lawn.

Then when the Winter sets im I shall keep it
attached to the outdoor aerial and it will become
a ‘‘permanent” Set.

Undoubtedly a good investment.

-ELLOrfRELess
Advt, of the Fellows Mag.ieto Co., Ltd., Park Royal; Lonton, N.W.1o,

 

 



   

  
 

D.E.3

SeSoe

WITH ITS CURRENT
CONSUMPTION OF

°OG amps.
In addition to working excellently
as H.F. or D., it will deliver ample
power to operate a loud speaker.

PRICE 30/-
DRY BATTERIES. NO

ACCUMULATORS

 
 

in

 

CHARACTERISTICS.
 

jaa RLF. or DB.)

 

a

ONLY.
OBTAINABLE FROM <ALL LEADING
DEALERS, ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS,

FILAMENT VOLTS -

PLATE VOLTS. « s

PLATE VOLTS - = +
fs LF.| itl itl

Sot

FILAMENT CURRENT

"OG AMPs.

 

£43

W435

60-80

WIRELESS
SPORES,

Sc

BUY BRITISH GOODS

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hastings

Bear Sirs,

= farusa e .

Bec oFyour British Erics-

ron 4,000 ohms phones.

ce edcertined an adie,

Timea‘ ol see, whic

rdf ome @

They were used
\. inthe cockpits
tof the R.A.F.

 inne, They hoor been

aeronvnmveredadl to one by

friend who hos used oO

pair for years, eo

J osked another Irie

the ape week ohich are

the beat ‘phores, e
e

hassel he Fengsao
oruk =

beetelf-kenowrn
your

‘phones oFe.

remain,

Yourt sincerely.
F.G.  
 

Selling Agenis ;
AL ASCEReh TS,

fitidge ‘fireet
RaTT) SGA de Ww, of
Fire & Cs, Tr a

COLCHESTER:  uaE
ait Aireqgc,

SOOTLARD : Maleaia
einges, GT, ote:

Bon Bireet, Olgow,
BIRMLRLAB ; |62418
Boow Ati

K.E. EXGLARD: Mil
buurpA Ho, Heweastle
on-Trmne,

LEEDS: Kerth British
Enegencertog Equipment

n..
Eta   

     

   
—read what a

user says to-day

N 1909 the British Ad-
muiralty atlopted Erics-

son British Telephones

as standard just because of
their wonderful sensitivity
and robustness. This ‘ead
was followed by th: Aur

Board in 1917. ‘Through

scientific research and ex-
periment we have so im-
Miers ely impro ved them that

to-day they stand alone as
“The World's proved best
‘phones,

Read the aceompanying letter
past sent us, try a paar of Exicsson

(British) Telephones and you will

” withou! hesitating = apres as lo

what are the beat “phones fo-cday.

Prices at all good dealers:
4h tire

HOwe BAG
2,000 ... .. «. 25/6
4,000 ... .. «.. 26/6

Bot insist on seeing “ Eriesson,
Beeston, pore on ace ear:
= to avoid “centinenial ™

taLiors.

Hila on fo-doy (or cent agents) negara
ing cdricwen products,  [njormatien
giedly pln of cur jameas vaicc aad
celal sch, deer apedthers ond con-
pom! porte

The British L.M. Ericsson Mfg. Ga,
67/73, Kingeway, ue
London, W.C.2.      

   

  

 

( British

elephones
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| “The STRAD
of LOUD

| EAKERS

 

     

 
Hinstration showa

fewan Weck Modal
ARIS - £6-0-0

Wrife. for Jeofter (Fo #
iting fall particniars
Of ol Amiliin pels.

         

Anion Siradi-
tart passed om fo Peter
Hankin Testes et
nents of aiiacing

et, al Pury and Fei |

a LF ness of fone. His
% violins ake with

ws lil, Oeet “Ais
secret fhe carried
fa (he erate.

  

    

OU may not have a Stradivarius violin, but you can

have the “Stradof loud speakers. Thirty years’
experience and research enable the House of Graham

to provide you with the Amplion of to-day, the instrument

 

  

gMtures.
The wooden horn isa specialty
of Amphon loud speakers and

coshres2 nich and mellowtone,

The sound conduit ig robber
drisulatecd, thereiore hon

resofant.

The Amplian is the only loud
speaker with a floating dia-
hragpm, anether reason for

its: pure tonal value, thus. an
Amplion affords

BETTER RADIO
REPRODUCTION

 

BRITISH
EMFIRE

EXHIBITION 1524

See Our Exhdet

AVENUE re

BAYS T0-1a

PALACE OF

ENGINER RING    
 each

=e 25-6, Savile: Row,

Bz, High Street,

that gives a faithful renderingof every note in the harmonic
scale. With full volume, clarity and rich mellow tone, the

Amplion speaks to the world,

Every instrument has the backing of a service organisation

at once unique in its conception and application. If your

Amplion does not give betler radio reproduction let the House
of Graham know. Don't be satished with “good enough”
when the best is in every instrument. The House of Graham

makes no charge for service.

Obtainable from all Wireless Dealers of repute.

The Wireless
World's Loud

Standard Speakers

ALFRED GRAHAM & COQ. Peet:
: Syilenham 2H >0-t-m

(E. A. GRAHAM)

St. Andrew's Works, Teleprams :

Croften Park, London, 5.E.4.

Showrooms !

Wot, and

Clapham, 5,W.4.
"Havalheda, Lalgrern,

Loadon."  
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ahoundtheEarta:
| The beat thatMonty Can betsy

HERE are some things in life about which there
is not the shadow of a doubt, and by which
we set our standards:

In the world of Legislature—our Houses of Parliament;
in the realm of Architecture—the beauty and symmetry
of St. Paul's Cathedral ; in the realm of Finance—the
Bank of England, which by its sound principles has

OIN'TS to notice about the new. Ethophone V become the foundation for the world’s financing; and
f P are: the Selector, which minimises “ inter in the realm of Wireless—the Ethophone V (Mark IV)

ts:aegiildbgdan tis wcavomimariens which because of its perfect reception of broadcast,
emitter valves under proper conditions; tuning and reproduction of detail when used with the Bele heel

oe oe ereee rere. Speaker, enables us with complete assurance to place it on the
=~ a SeSetaar ‘) market as ana of the best receiving apparatus procurable

boniesea ic £301. The price of the EihovoxLoad to-day, the standard model in this newest phase of science.

saker (either 120 2,000 oh stance) is £5. range 0 wok me V4 we and it wall Wwe on

og) SpRE aateas sattek Sortan often ceeBk
Broadcast will be recemwed and loud speaker reception of Continental broadest

Purchase Burndept by its name is not unusual, Send the coupon for further particulars.

—other sets are not the same. :

Berergacur HEREeyepe| A ee eer eee ts tye ieee teeee oe caine

| To BURNDEPT LTD., Aldine House, BedfordSt.,. | WIRELESSAPPARATUS
| pads | :
| Please send me particulars of the new | BURNDEPT LTD., Aldine House, Bedford St. Strand, W.C.2,

| Ethophon = Vo and the Ethovex Loud | "Phone : Gerrard 9072,

speaker and come Applause Cards. PEERS «Landon Asorence: House, Bond: Placa:

. NAME, |..icrictie nae , CARDIFF: 67, Queen St: NORTHAMPTON: 8, The Drapery.

[ ADDRESS i isit. our Stand at the British Empire Exhibition, in the Palace

! | of Engineering, Avenue /3, Bay 3.
[ ERA Taask thriseare i ieiaaias tie ere beaciith as |

SFao raiecrese eric coreeee
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Wherever vou take vaur Seat you will find tha com:
patiness and reliability of the EDISWAN A.B.D-E: A.R.D.E, - = . Zi,
tit] ee an aSaNSere These valves are {Dall Brute.)

AMMO Stoo pod, being -aacentiongalh ‘well j
packed, will stand any ordinary smncunt of rough A.R.06 - . : 30)
Lisl es, If Vand start cyt wit EDISWAWN Valves yoru (The Lets! Hall Evite, Gag he rin of

tan rely upon findme them sai and sound ‘at your

  

  TYPES:

fry Celle, “Consuiabiion ad. Filamral
Potiag of 2.5 ia only (i of a ‘aan pers.)Ne Journey's cud. Your Dealer has EDIS WANS.

ak te AR&AR - = «© 12/8
ngvogueni ee ee THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC (Co., Ltd., Your wine and addvest em a Pad
a yin Dare ne A ail LOS LS, 7A eta

Yois cantake thems aispwhersc 123-125, Queen Victoria St.,E.C.4,&71,VictoriaSt,Wa Tksrmiona Fain,”
 

IF IT’S A PORTABLE SET YOU NEED EDISWAN VALVES, Brier,“ill.seethat yourPortable Set isanEDISWANtoo—
 

Suv British: Goods Only,
 

 

 is one that most radio
enthusiasts know —Solder
at Sseta— Those who
aveyet to learn what

A fine tune itis, are still
suiicone the cisacdvan-
tage of an wunsoldered
wiring system behind
their cbhonite panels.
Do you know what a
fine tune is; or shall we

fay. selective  foning?
If you don't, commence soldering the connections of your wiring
nght away, and yor will hear the difference.  ‘Soldered wiring
means economy im the length used, and that is most desirable in
every ser
FLUXITE gives a wonderful. help. in the art of. soft soldering—
it makes an old-time difficult job into an casy affair—so casy that
you will wonder why so many folks im the past shirked the job

they didn’t use FLUXMITE! Sypecess is yours for the asking.
ASK YOUR IRONMONGER OR HARDWARE DEALER TO SHOW YOU

THE NEAT LITTLE

FLUXITE ."'ser.

THE TUNE TO MARCH TO—
     

 

It is perfectly simple to use, and will
last for years 10 constant use. It con-
tainsa special “small-space"' Soldering
Iron, with non-heating metal handle, a
Pocket Blowlamp, FLUAITE,Solder,
etc.; and full instructions, Price T/e,
Write to us should you be unable to
obtain it.

FLUXITE
SIMPLIFIES SOLDERING
All Hardwara aod Ironmongery Sterca sell
FLYVAITE i lint, pricks Bolg 1/4) nod -F/e,

-.   
Huy a tin to-day. ANOTHER USE FOR FLUXITE

FLUXITE LTD., 328, Bevington HARDENING TOOLS & CASE HARDENING
Street, Bermondsey, England, “"* *°* “itaige” (MPMeree

  

  

NEW TYPE

CRYSTAL SET

   
i Fitted with plugs
: for aerial and
: 6garth connections.

 

  
  

  

  

  

This new type Crystal Set embodies a new type
Patent Variometer which allows of the fine tuning
essential to loud and clear results. This Set
is now supplied with coil to receive the new
high-power §5.B.C. Station which renders the
Set available for reception, and at a distance
of about 100 miles.

 

  

    
  
   

All Sela are feasted al onr Horks f4o) pilesfrom A.Bt

i Slafion), The -sef works efficiently from {his distance }
ond the maker's guarantee is enclosed in each gel. ¢

SEND YOUR ORDER WITH REMITTANCE VALUE 2O/- TO-DAY,
THESE SETS ARE IN GREAT DEMAND AND ARE GUARANTEED,

Miastrated feafiet Fost Free on apolication,

Western Manufacturing Co.
25, NURSHILL, LYDNEY, GLOS.
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RADIOTIMES
 

Sets installed free of charge.
RITE to-day for particulars of cur new Service scheme
in which we will send a technical man up to 50 miles
from any of our Branches entirely without cost to you,

to instal a Receiving Set purchased from us.
>, Remember our guarantee that every Set will be

zi it *\ left in perfect working order entirely to your
+ Ae

 

 

  
  
  

     

  

     

  

       

  

   

 

satisfaction. Write for our Catalogue of
Broadcast Receivers to-day (3d. post free).

The “Popular
Wireless" Set.

Tite finest -owe-Valve. Bet for
ray WRnnoe work, “Teer tlie
Ciponit evodved by the! Tech:

bea Editor oy Paepaing
Wires Dieciuse ihe

valor ann plithes
tach algonl Cokes,
ee 8 see

ey sensitive to receive
gerry BBC,

z Biation at gtd
Bhierietly om hEve

Wl “phones, mid if

withhi & dnlket or
: BD fren on Btinthon
5 A will -operain a

 

Wall ewaver alt
wave-bengths (ncheliag OhebasferdMarconl Royalty pokl, Bs. 17-6

The 3-Valve Dual Set. _=ae

 

As adyertioed lo“ Moders Wire

fee” Th telex Bet le par:
ticnlariy weful foc long diztance
work siebas olreody becime
very pene, AL thetronghly

pot Ret oble bo operate a Laid
Smenker Gl to Sb miles To a
1 Beotbom tenho recs
lho8 contorieahiy on tlie

‘shoes, AG biehranent en
will be prood to own aed whbalt
will offerte: von Tatiig eijoy-
norat, Aerial: teeted® and folly
| £19.7-6

iinreonl Hovalties pajid,
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Valve Amplifiers.
OME.VALVE UNIT. The rent. valoe of
Bn amifer sto enable a Lond speak-
ef to be weed with a Crystal Aet Instead

of btadphoncs. Por those sltthuntol
within fmniieeot po Droalicnstiog Btalion
‘one Fil proinbly be supihciest, For
etenter distances two amplifyiig valves
HL he tequiced: This one-raire Unit

in ie attached to peraetioally itis"
(rretal Bet aod-will clive very powerful
stgga ee iwithout yalye)
nat jithuding APCoHal

ihovally 47 ;

TWO.VALVE UNIT. A very powerful
Hier Atte with awhtches witiel eg-
Sine one of two Vales bote eel ie willl,
A hivideome ond ¢tficrent inetrmrit

whith will werk s Loud Speaker cxcel-
ledtly in practically auy part of tie
cmomtoy, Frice (withowt valves) bat
echitinicg Marea ovulty '

“Chelmsford” ‘
Receiver.

A Crvtloldeline Bet wht
will recive Cielo ord al pool

siteneth at porprisinghy lon
dislaners, Froid pepert al:
Teady reread asyone tip ha
10H) niles from tht heer experi:

inental Station ot Chelmetord
fhoukl be pble obo peoehye ft on
this Bet, A superior insimn

mont trotin oceans acti
peoatmiisee, ‘Ot? Selective,
Potehed Ook enhinet, Price

com plete with enillor receiving
Chelsieionl anal toveriag thes
pare: say wire-lengih
race frog ACHB
L700. Werkres: £3-8-6

Headphones fol neriat -
qyttpmet Se

: [CaerTess Shep im London.
We heave joel optied the jorgest
eiop, ho Lernaion tlabe deities
to Wireless, Tis Monihshined rhea,

i ie well stoked ooed fell of joke real
te wl wireless em@hitileee” Wiha
Popeciclbanal get coor ey peered ple FT
SF will teed Bee primed to hitys
» Rooke bie aalilreed,

PETO-SCOTT CO, LTD.
Registered Offices: (For all Mall Orden.) PRnaies.: 08,Tiaieeees Guern
77, CITY ROAD, EGyts Fret ncertens GleeGide His
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Alsoin %lb Carp Boxes at 5-

Jonn PLAYER&Sons,
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N°S
Virginia Cigarettes

under ideal condihona.

The quality of the Virginia Tobacoo
in them cannot be beaten.

IN PACKETS

10 for 8”
20 for 14

[Avaver Bra, 1924,
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“RIVIERA ROSE’

‘“DASADENA”’
and

“SHINE”
Are Electrical Air Wave Successes.

All Played and Broadcasted by the Savoy Orpheans and

Sacoy Havana, from the Savey Hotel.

On Sale at all Music Dealers, or direct from

The LAWRENCE WRIGHTMusic Co.,
19, Denmark Street (Charing Cross Road), London, W.C.2.

Telephone : Repent U5, ond 50Tn, Telegrams nad Cables: “Vocals, Westeent, Londaow,“' 
a

im
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THE. SET THAT SETS| :

a

AT Ledhackedonic
: THE BEST YOU CANGET IS A PELMERSET

The best of a Pelmerset “DELMERSET II.”

(the World’s standard . ,. : >
; a ee fomplete with equipment, inchid-

wireless set) is that it if ing ane High-Frequency and one

sufficiently simple to Detector Valve, H.T. Battery, 6

enable those with no tech- Wolt 40 amp, Accumulator, 100
nical knowledge to operate {**' stranded Copper Wire, two
st and yet at ‘ha sacha insulators, and one pair 4,000

ohms Headphones.
time it appeals to the &

skilled operator or experi- £11:10;0

menter. There is no including Valves and Tax.
1 F Or on Deferred Terma formachine more efficient. pepper

   

  

    
  
    

      

    
      

        
      
 

 
  
      

 

     

 

  
  
  

   

     

  

“PELMERSET Iii.”
This itclodes H.T, Battery,

Accumulator, 100. Aerial
Wire, Twa lngulatars, ine

Pair 4,000). ohms Head.

phones, One High-

Frequency Walve, ‘One

Detector, and One Lows

Frequen cy Walve

  

  
  

 

 

PERONET LTO. (R.T.6),
a8 Dicomaburyquare,

London, W.1.

(Phone: MMoarm 3/74.

  

   

   

  

    
   

  

 

   
  

   
  

  
    

    
  

  

£15:15:0
including Valves and Tax.

Or on Deferred Terms for
£5 down,   
  

 

 

 

YEAST IS LIFE!
IRVING'S YEAST-VITE TABLETS.

THE LHGRTSIGG FOCK-ME-OF, Ceatain oe hermiel Doom, Com
peel @ pore medieingl Veet. “Vitale, pal olber Walia laredlenta
Meebo! Wb indie eeedies) eperialets,
‘The pouile decienieiion of the Traet when in comacd wa ihe parirk
poined of tit snack cade 3 Mimwoleling lenafeclisi ad exkremer ¥ igiar.

When out of wocis op depressed. take 1 o¢ 2 Yeat-File Tabiels and feel
fresh ond Erieky ino few minnie,

IRVING'S YEAST-VITE Tablets will, relieva:—
Hewiarhra, Searnleli, ele. ... oo ra
fodipeetinn, Feiner i 40 lei ie 0 tates.
Aithristicm, [Marine Depeesion ... ver BED hey 1 peer ea,
[knlerct Boomrmah, bLrrer, elt, i. . fo 1) hah dribsiuies,
ietiertnm, L'oarka, Fever dad is ve hy he ee

Bend pomtcawd fer free irewiiew nin Ddabeties, Amerteia, Serves, Hela Bocin-
has, Ctradigetion, okky, Teoma, Beanadisin, Melne, ele,
OUR GUARANTEE. Obl BT feo fen pote (heailat

Lf yung ‘health doen et loprove pricey
Cite poet ta Che ernpd boo eat eee atid ede ced rey Letrieelli clei

 

Sr roar arTes

oy wliviies,

£100 Tah wl be pak to eorrone proving dhel the filhewine
eabltects fran iidelkelted tesblipenish are part grtarine

We here dear. 20000 beliend [rome sali eats in? mechs Which ard  open te Tnegerthon
alee.owes, fe peter ieing he Lobied reqiber|y, Pinna

arma ber tomy beetlesreece bo il, ae T wasnt hem it take tiie
tibulae, :

Tate Pf the tablets a erected brovic aml wei aa
yun fer a tories alipgey to ebeiele Bone Way patience."

19487—Leoding London Hingis! Geerctery |, “Age? 2 cereind tee we
fied. Yeast-Vite ae ladon? asl very eebletactory ‘= HE bere ulna
wiltinet fi hanthass supplies,"
besten tor Petebendiong filet: "0 sy tg therm tee cis rirla

with greet waeces. (aver? delicate pied gale 4 peeriede in week
I find them aa evel beri. tebe

LORE Tvtelet Sdiree wert, “ed dee tabled a yom claims, apa
hie Tetenmetding them Jaeastitp: ii Ube bir

fib" een Uhenkinl te eng that | wT anit bertier, Jdo mel regnire
tie (eeetin tree ierfor [hel ee.

Mit—" The efert on fod hes been sles wenedettol, beh physical ana

urea
My) odater da an Tleee, them, 2 will be Unie) to eee dle

fa lbiete arrive.” 2
1070)—" Ther hate increased my een e eeeghl & the, oma beproved. his

mete eyebcen geeey

A— Padi « splendid tunic, Co shall recetofocps them eo acon af
fst ghia Lianininivernk in my berwlth."

WIG" Fer heeelasey eonbe ctcees, The aly efficient
Temi eweemer foriped.

bo" Phases erssk bey retucm af pet, ea Poem adele my alder eid go

back In beahih i) he hoe bo ple doh ingt ther."  
Irving's Yeout-Vite Laboratories, 8 Red Lien Sivest, Clerkenwell, Londen, E21.

Bg mean!

re fea.oe
i SHAE

Leta yap tata

 

  
 

 

 

Listen In as You Pay!

GAMAGES
HIRE PURCHASE SYSTEM!
for SETS or Approved APPARATUS

ONDITIONS
FOR WIRELESS SETS

VALUE &5 to £10
Onethird down, balance over 12> equal

VALUE over #10 monthly poymenta -} 5%,

APPROVED APPARATUS

VALUE 45
If you are desirous of purchasing a Wireless Set, let us
know your exact requirement and we will advise you as to a
suitable outfit. Or if you wish to make your own receiver,
send usa list of apparatus required and we will quote you our

lowest prices together with Hire Purchase Terms for same.

Any make of Set supplied on above Terms.

   

 

  

  

   

  

    

 
 

 

Qeae-thind down, balance over 6
equal monthly payments + 3%e

upwards, one-third down, balance aver 6 equal monthly
Paymesig 3%

‘SONUS’ (pa
4 VALVE %

BROADCAST RECEIVER
ESIGNED and constructed throughout under the super-

D vision of Radio Experts of the widest expernence, this
Receiver has attamed the maximum of perfection in the

reproduction of Speech and Music, and is unsurpassed for Clarity
and Tone. The unique and outstanding point in this Set is that
these results are obtained with the minimum of controls. Every
instrument is thoroughly tested before despatch, and supplied
with instructions and Calibration Chart. Size of Cabinet -—
Length 17", Width 14", Depth 9".
Price completewithAerial Wire,

CalsValvesHit andLt

£28 = 14s.
BOTHABOVE SETS MAY BE HAD ON OUR
UNIQUE HIRE PURCHASE SYSTEM

Batteries,. and one pair of
Browns,. Sterling or Gecophone
Phones, stamped B,B.C,,

Alternative Arrangement with
Low Consumption Valves and

A.W CAMAGE, LTD HOLBORN, LONDON, E.C.1
BENETFINKS & GO.. LTD.CHEAPSIDE. LONDON, E.C.2

Suitable Batteries, Price
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Z.ALL CLEAR CRYSTAL
—. NO OTHER CRYSTAL isAS LOUD OR AS CLEAR.

PRICE i/- BOX, Every Orystal Fully Guaranteed.

The Crvetol ms the most sensitive yet produced. Cash netdrocd withent gueshiog
not better than fay other Crystal beicd

To gel the bead resulit vou must insist upon baviig an ALL CLEAR CRYSTAL.

LIEERAL TERMS TO TRADE,

CRYSTAL SPECIALISTS (550%), 67, Cowley Rd., LONDON, 5.W.9.

RADIO TIMES
—i =

 

[Avaver frn,..1o24.

."“C" BREITISH =a4 6/6 CREE sic
BAL. UC" Valves made by Oermm. G.E. Co. Ltd. ond Ediewan Co, the
finest HF, and Det. valve ewer offered onder F4i)-. Fir Atullard "Om EB
aoe Adapters for" H~ Wialves supplied at ts each,

  
 

elves were made ander Govt: supervision lor Wik al the Broadenst
Bonds,and there is vo valve to touch them under dewkle theprice. 5-valve
wow BAP. Receivers with yvalyven 27, poet free. Four Electrode
eRValves DFG epch

Limited Number Delivered from Stock Trade Supplied
Send Jd. Stomea Jor TMuabrated Cofefogue of Radio Borgotna

sv.tamp LESLIE DIXON & CO, wincceetnodenEA.   
  

 

  

If yeu heave not yet fized your Holidays,ke 2
HOLIDAY CRUISES 2 week's delightful sealing theowgh Quter Flebridean
GLASGOW ? Islands. EVERY TEN DAY'Sfrom Glasgow

t et Tl oom and Greenock at 4.50 pom. by ‘eplen-
To : didly ee Fetenag ceakgongtn, On

re 5 fea, Luise is Grtended to the anticWEST pr=Loy=of pacpie pe LDA. 1 hee Westers
tt nis dat Cb we

HIGHLANDS. : andbeautitulLOCHROAG,Went sideof Lewis.
AND ; Full miriiceen, Foodie Pogromime, of ¢., of apptivatian,

t Tdepraphdn aeatee 4—)OHN M'CALLUM & Ca. Pidple—

ST. KILDA VeCato Gladcow.,”G7, Unies Street, Glangaw, T180 Onwtral.  

 

SPLENDID OPENINGS

THE
SECRETARY (DEPT. B.), MIGRATION HOUSE,

3, UPPER THAMES STREET. EC4.

e HULLO, 5
. i a for Bore ih Congdn, Avstralia, ood hewEVERYBODY!! § Bai

s fen, Wo beahibes, fit, williag bomeee
ERITISH = lack work and opperruinitey,. Vhe cemcniieery

EMPIRE _ of thé Salvation Arouy's Eavpirt. eclcone
CALI Ih tf . at his dipceal, Apes bee eeeTbeth 1

" G a : years: inter wi a feglhy, Selected. hava

= aft given dgnicultoral training liens adc
ONE THOUSAND 5 placed of opprwed. farms oversrad with

= proper St Ceveoh an) adteoncane. Initial

5 enst to parents stall
a For #articners coll o- orride. Aare

H
i

BOYS
> WANTED AT ONCE,
 

 

—ITE CRYSTAL
This crpriel siande rellem circuit operation
better than any oe, — wives, joud

clear reception end ip sensitive on over:
0°) of is surbece.

le wir ight glass container, 1/7 post free.

CLIMAX PATENTS, LTD.,
182, Chorch Street, Kensington, WB, |

‘Phone: “PARK 2023. Oo "

1/3
POST FREE.

   

 
 

| weteae SAFETY Fincy
= “nele Ennest,"" who spoke 2 a

5 fo you on Bubbles, has inwented

e ao powder called 2

# “ PROLONGIT” ©

 

    
   

  > Protect your
release Set with

  

 

      

  
  
     

  
    
    

 

  Ta hve Ase fron anit EPive-

= feve Dealers of diren! from
fre Pilenteea oad Alan

foctercrs, Telephone 5176
ROBINS ELECTRICAL & WIRELESS

DEPOT & INSTITUTE, LTD.,
Matolactyrers of all deeds od Wirebew

Tisttrospente Agel Toyolpmment.

CARDIFF F,

> of poor

« He fideys, tes Bits ken Be Pa
i Hoe Ankit be Protege,

& for Putting Flowers fo sleep. - ARRES'
- we. Hr LEADING + IN - TU

‘ Jost ihe thing i % {Patent fo. Vb
ne i Bs Ho WirelessSel ot Liskrasrein
a if god. are EA tale from lgbtaing witha ‘a,
“ PRESSING ti rice B/G
@ FLOWERS fe POSTAGE Sd. EXTRA.

  

=, Write for porticoion, or send f/-, and
oy Pid, fer postage of Packer, ia hth |
& aye fnadroctions, fo Eset Waltham, ad

o, FAS. oF, peer Pode A,
g Leraion, SF. i
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7 MY FEET ACHE SO!
HOLLANDS “Springwell" Instep Support is the best

for TIRED and ACHING FEET,

—

Light in weight
and flexible. Gives vitality lo the feet and makes
walking « pleasure.

Price 106 per pair.
“th poor Bootmaker or CAropodial for Holland), or write disecl,

F. W. HOLLAND, 46,5. Audley St., W.1.

ofza
fF ae  
 

    

 

  
 

RADIO INQUIRIES—How We Can Help You.|
You may be ia difficulties aod want information om some technical point, or yeu

mat be Womtherng bow to boprove sour eet, Bub ; =
Whalewe it ii you want toknow, just write us follystatiog your requincments and

the €or Circumstances of te case, and VO Wl téceive. in reburg the uibvice af an

caper, giving [he intermation you des, r
For cach anawer pleat: eockes 2.0. fer 2h bo cover expense,

ceniceted diagrams or calcla tions: gen 96,

Vie enelea vou te ane fll qieries same dayas received, but-as eqch ene is given
Mehta abhention. (he is pot always poseliele.

RADIO INQUIRIES, 51, Imperial Buildings, Oxford Read, MANCHESTER,
‘Please write distinctly.

and. if po require

    

    

        

    

  
UNSIGHTLY HIGH
BOOTS ABOLISHED

Gold Mecets and Award’, Lomdon, Poria, ete,

Pamphlet FREE ta all mentioning thisae Send
particular: ol your taae and ack for et Ao. bh

THE O'CONNGR EXTENSION CO... LTD.

SURGICAL BOOT SPECIALISTS,
2 Bloomsbury Street, London, WC,

 

 
 

Pristed by Neweas & Peandow Pristina Uo., Leo. Exmoor Street, Ladbroke Grove, W.to,andPublished for tre Prop fetes bp Crone Newwet, Lire. 4-18, SouthamptonStreet,

Ig) S.B. To ALL STATIONS
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Post your soiled Suit or Costume fo Dept. R.,
Bradburn & Co., Dyers and Cleaners (Estab. 1832),
George Street, Neweastle-on-Tyne. You will have if
back in 3 or 4 days, cleaned and pressed like new,
for 6/6, refurn post paid. end ee

fof 3

 

FILL YOUR PIPE RACK FOR5/-
Every mon ‘cajoys a

pomd ainoke and al-
though & good tekaceo
ia neerscary.. 1h lis Tar
nuork Recesscaryte have
a good doe. Sil THE
BEST PIPE foea ced
Cpol, Sweet Smoke,

THE RADIO CLAY.

Ae tdec taro: den

th fees0relair
Chay. which, “aa it
shookl, alsorls the
aiooline, sec

Just Published.

CARNIVAL
VALSE

By DONALD ALEXANDAR.

   

    

   Request your Orchestra to
play this delightful Valse.

Can te oltained front am
Music Seller or direct: from
Publishers,

Escott & Co., Ltd., 67, Newman
Street, London, W.

Piano Copy, Z/- Nett.
Small Orchestra -

MOUNTED WITH A
VULCANITE STEM

Mois the ideal pipe for tie
discriminating sienoker

BOX CONTAINING TEM ASSORTED RADIO
CLAYS SEMT POST FREE FOR 5§/-.

Sample Pou of 3 Radio Clay Pigeon,
Post Free, 1)

EDWARD FPOLLOCH, The Kirk St,
Factory, Anconts, MANCHESTER,
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“SPA-RADIUM” (Radium Sparklets)
(Britiah Patent Ko. DISAHE.)

THE NEW GREAT NATURAL REMEDY

for Rheumatiem, Gout, Rheumatoid
Arthritis, Neuritis, Sciatica, General
Loss of Vitality, ctc.

A ERadium Spa at Home.

WEMBLEY — Maio Avenuc, Eisss Mo. 10,
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MAUD: Where can I get my films developed
best ? So many people spoil them.

FLO: Why, don't you know! There is only one
Place, and that is

MARRIOTT’S ruoto stores, HASTINGS
They do them promptly, end beautifully, end their prices are so

reasonable. They mever rush them, and sacrifice quality for speed.
If you write to them, they will send you a post bag, and price list free.

TURBIN Eve cineeador
ABE BAGS

QUBEINS STORES Coy.
41 CASTLE STREET, & 57, BISHOPSGATE,

LIVERPOOL. LONDON, E03.

TELEaos TEL Etiias GUEEMDOM.ionu:
WORKS—LIVERPOOL.,

 

 

  

      
      

Straod,. London, WiC.2, Englaod.—Arerist Bin, tg 74:
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THIS WONDERFUL THE AERIAL

WIRE IS THE ONLY HANGS
FROM ROOE

AERIAL OR WINDOW

  

WHICH CAN STANDg
THE RIGORS OF ¢/*
THE ARCTIC.

READ THIS AND BE CONVINCED.

Exiroct From the" Wirelzes Weebly," June 25. 1924.

THE ALGAFRSSON ARCTIC EXPEDITION.

= eeaN WIRE IN THE traeSel
dea roterest Leroi arored garsan Eaedition Arche

Coe hee the roe)is fished in ihe Arcitc, thePhepe return direct eeaneon York.
Their destination is a port some 26) miles from the Pole. She is a small reel of 23 tome, amd there waa sosme
Lifhenlty im erecting the serial, She poresees two masts between which it wos mite inmmcasible fo rie tae

rerial in the ocoal powtton, because ber aaila wouldhave fouled it, A downlead between Ube two mast heads was
cotnely ruled out by the rahgeemit of the ni - The only possakle position for the enon uf the serial was

between the miasthend aod a pot i the bow, serial being of the tein type with 6 foot spreaders, The only
camihie point from which the downlead could be taken proved to be the cient fee EupeenaRe prightoson
Gfheult problem arose as to bow this was to be hrought te the level the dock, Br coekd mee bu boca
hi the obvious manner atraight down the madt, because ft weald kave ee with certain af = running
rigeing, ani)thethe only pewhle conte for ib proved to be down the steel ratlines, no dock? a very aodes

birt Phe anlypeqsabnovahie COMMnee i the circometance Even otter ity arnmval won deck, jive Deel adia fellow

i newhat devious route for some dithins: alone under the bulwarks, and then across the deck, and through
a skebebt. Since o xYeat wart of the route of the downlead was Imble to be weltedts.=pray of aty tense, aod

flee fo be submoereed at-intervals by sone breaking inboard, the gqutetion of the tyor of ware to wee fer this are Hever
the nernal reel, whowe lower extremity was fhablefu a0 Tuilar treatment, naturallyssrricuprohlem. Rese

bering “the corrosive acieon of aan weber, i week ebwious Bhat enextremely durable form ol inaudabed wire was

nacemeary, [ed to the chert of ELECIRON the Cable now beingsold by Ihe New London Electron Works, Ltd.
ELECTRON wire has great mechanical streneth and resistance te corrogve influence, AND WAS USED FOR

THE THE AERIAL AND THE DOWSLEAD.—Eetrect from the Wireless Weekly,"

June 25, 1924,
THE SECRET OF “ELECTRON” WIRE.

Wireless anaes aeret that the ether waves How only on the surface of skin of the conductor which evrries
ikem. Therefore aerinds which consist ef several soall wire: stranded together are moore cfipcient than a
ungle wire of thicker gage.

It is alo am established fact that SILWER is the finest conductor, closely followed by TIN. Silver ix not only
leo expense fo ueeee as an aerial, bot for many technical foasons it is impracticable.
On the other hand, a0 pPenere conductor, four times the value of of, leads ttwell atlamie

ineamech oa jf can eo ier bee coated en other wires al the neceeiary strength analducability, eo that ot fh
the purpose of @ perfect conducting '' Skim.’
Thot cach separate strand of wire is scientifically peated with a skin of pure tie.
Enthusiasts who are oe * Electron" Wire in all parte of England and America report wonderfully clear

reaulis with «iiber or or walwe seba, The ether waved penetrate the protective coverings, all

  

  

  

  
FRAME AERIAL.

Ko forther lnaalation secessary  

 

 

 

  

 
incoming signals cig, eae. wend “ Electron * ‘ Wire where you will, lead direct to the set ineaameparaty
lead-in AT Wire for earth, and o greatly improved ricepien will be the result,

EXTEND YOUR SpHONESesteto any part of the howe or garden with “* Electron ™ Wire,
bich bring insulated with valcanised rubber,'mo further inpulation ismeceseary., You may allow if to teach
= zanyangwore) indeors ef evt-of-deors, in perfect coubdence. “* Electron “ Wire ine ne ageI al te

i Et
UeElceteee, Wive Jn ides? Gor-eilkinds, off lndver. Awcielsy Frame Auckile; etc, There ie: planty ofaie
for experimenting. Tre obibh: way of erochag, and quite hhely some new orfangement wil
found which will be of great to others. The set should be os near as possible to the aerial,
at right angles in on contowous length,

 
    CaPaAres AK AE 2 ostage

and the BestintheWorld ft 1/8 “
Two -150 fect Two 250 feet ‘Two 500 feet

Also for extending| lengths twisted lengths twisted lengths twisted

"Phones, Loud ‘sl “eye : 18)-
—,etc. Do not send Stamps. Carriage —_

“PUBLIC WARNING.
Buy Electron Wire in BOXES ONLY. Take no subshtute. :
Some dealers try to deceive you. They makecoils to look like Electron. :; They co a wath pe sell ioe eels Ri - rs sil “ ike 7 ejdsding Pfam p ey “Dkk "|

; meWire in BOXES OMLY. : os =ia" Wire has been used with great success, |

| AVOID DECEPTION. Dao ther wire made to look or to sound like Electron. : | Povaticl mtyreike Wonin,  ApsundtheCunbeard Door, :
———_LOoKar"THE NAMEAND7mBOK. <# E Round a Fire Screen, and almost everywhere. i

“NEW LONDON ELECTRON WORKS, Ltd.
(Members of the Bubs)

Telephons. pont rhs 4, REGENT'S DOCK, LONDON, E, 14, Telegrams: “Stannum, London.”

sieeperia

“BUSES Now 15, 23, 40, from Aldgate or Bonk, (Near East Stepnex Station, Luv.E.R.)
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ALL THINGS STERLING
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ed staaw a Wa LN? | |||  
And now Seaseee

for peace and music!

=

| SRA,
After that long walk it’s good to get into those comfy
chairs. Too tired to talk—lIet radio amuse us.

With that Sterling No. 2 Crystal Set and those Dis,=
wonderful Sterling Headphones how peacefully, how ie 3

musically, time slips by. And how cheaply it’s all
done! Why, with an extra pair of headphones all
this charm of radio costs but little more than a fiver.

 

The Sterling No. 2 Crystal Receiving Set is fitted with
a semi-automatic crystal detector, which makes the
finding of sensitive spots easy and certain, and being
totally enclosed, prevents deterpration both of cat-whisker

| and crystal. All the components are mounted upon a
metal plate, which effectively shicids the set from
extraneous disturbances. Fitted into a highly finished
walnut case with full working instructions and approxi-
mate settings of the turme dial. Complete with one

[ pair of Sterling headphones with

plas sadcordANDADet: 10:0
    

   S
e
a
n

eiving Set~~
Ado. of STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC COMPANY, LIMITED, Manufacturers of Telephones and Radio Apparatut, ete.

210-212 Tottenham Court Road, London; W.! Works; Dagenham, Losex.

 

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES" should he addressed ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT, Gronce Newnes Lrop.,
B-1l, SOUTHAMPTON STREET, STRAND, WC. 2.
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